PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
KctaMtoUed done »a,

I* published
th0

TO LET.

day (Sundays eicepted) b;

every

TENEMENT conycnient
particulars inquire ot

A
s^'2*ct

Street, Portland.

Exchanue

At Kill
Teems

Eight Dollars

Year in advance

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOILET.

Portland Publishing Co.,

for

DR. DeWOLF,

No 3.13

Congress

State

Press

House No 18 Gray
WHOLE
if desired. Apply at 21J Free st, of
ADAMS.

published

Is

$2.50
year.

_MRS.

sepid3t

every Thursday Morning a t
year; if paid in advance, at §2.00 1

a

convenient rooms, second iloor,

F. Land & Co’s, store,
TWoJ. large
Federal

To Let.

PLEASANT

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

To Let.
reasonable tern s, a
rooms, at 27 Alder st.

AT

Tents to Let.
mammoth Tents lo let for the New England
rpwo
A Agricultural

Apply
aug21-lw

| NQUIRE
A
change

JylStf

AT

LAW

AT

SAptJ’CSJlyr

premises to Charles E. Morrill,
Real Estate

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

FAINTER.

CHAS.

O.

DAVIS,

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.

ALSO
the

1>r'

if..__

PAUL PRINCE

Grand

Dock.

It has four Counting rooms, also a large Safe.
Has heen occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

CAPT.

ness.

Kent low.

May 21-dtf

Oongreis Streets,
au2i

Enquire

TO

Johnson,

the prem'ses.

on

is

O n by

LET!

feet.
business.

JV
Possession given immediately. Enquire J50 Commercial street.
mcb2dtl
RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

13 l«'l tie. Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
OIBce No.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
lyAll Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

TO

PLASTERERS,

Millinery business,

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
TO STL AND, MB.
NO. C SOOTll ST.,
13P“ Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot Jobbing
in our line.
apr22dtf

augGdtf

(Formerly

FREE

MANUFACTURERS

Templs Street, Portland,

OF

Me

DRS. EVANS & STROUT,

DKNTISTS,
f&gk,
Clapp’s

Bloch, Congress St.,

(Between Preble and Elm,)

Portland and to make a host of new
attention will be given to the wants of
July 27.

rHK Partnership
of

PORTLAND.
t3f~All operations warranted to give satisfaction.
witl
when desired,

SISK & PETERS,
sthis day dissolved. The business of the Aim w ill
jv settled by M. W. Link, who alone has
authority
•o collect and receipt lor outstanding bills.

Portland, Ang. 26,

This beautiful

Waltham, Mass., Noc

opened

the subscribers is this day dissolved by
THE
"onsent. Mr. Butler settles and

mutual
continues the business at the old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial street.
RALPH BUTLER,
H. C. NEWHALL.
au7d3w
Portland, Aug. 6, 1869.

guests.
Utf

1868.

CAPE

WE HAVE APPOINTED

64 Exchange St.,
IN

DEALERS

Chronometers,

Watches,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity of Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times saeh

a

stock of

and

Watch Movements

as

ply

will enable them to sup-

wcean

any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'lem, and at rates as favorable
offered at our sales in New York or Boston.,
bor American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2—dly

and Melodeons

j' i

u jt

P.

_

HASTINGS,

*1

£

undersigned have this day formed a copartneisbip under the style of I*KI£fllN€2.
JIIIiIaIKFHT A
and will continue the Dry
ioods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHA3. A. STAPLES.
Portland, July 1, 1869.
jyl2dtf

rHE

House,

Pail,

Thursday,

Mo-! A

June

3d.

Sundays.

EAGLE
Mechanic
No* 15 Chestnut

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now iu
a rich, mellow and
powerful tone.
;w has
1 he great aim
been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also iumroved Meiodeons, the latest of which is
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the instrumeut out of tune.
A Iso keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best tty lea
and tone.
dcDeodly
Will. P. HASTINGS.
1ST- Price list sent by mail.

Tn<t.

Coal

for

JAMES

&

t

Hair

Work,

Half Wigs, Band,
lv on hand. Hair
in all the different

1

Co.,

At No. 16o Commercial
St,

Office 160 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.
June 28eod«m

Ilorses ior Sale.
work

Three Show Cases,
lor Counters, or fo eihibit
{SUITABLE
the
80
puggts

Forehead to extent of baldness.

3

Ear to

4

Across bald place

I

car over

F,

the head.
over

0,1

PASSAGE

Lv
steamers from and to

pool.
Also, Drafts

oh

crown.

Fair, may be had cheap

at

Ho.

articles at

Exchange
augJXUlw

second power.

Terms

Cemetery.
Trustees of

receive
Evergreen Cemetery
THEPlans and Specifications
lorGale-Way at
will

cn-

to said Cemetery.
By vote of City Council
be Trustees are authorized to pay fifty dollars lor
dan accepted by them.
Plans must bo submitted to Trustees within two
rance

!

J. S. PALMER,)
H. N. JOSE,
} Trustees.
FRED FOX,
J

10-d2w_____
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS,

Richardson’s New Method l
For the Piano Forte,
BEING

Ouly Book the

TUB

Teacher

Requires,

AND)
The Rook Every Pupil is All reefed to*
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater
than ever before, 30,000
Copies now selling
every year.)
Its lessons are adapted to pnplls of all
ages, and
ts exercises are attractive and useful in
every stage
)l advancement. This book has, on account of its
*ctu al merit, become the standard work ol Piano
Lnswuction, and the only one which every well-informed teacher and scholar uses.
Price $3.75. Sent post paid.
OLIVER

B1TMON

St

CO., Publishers.
277 Washington St, Boston.

CHAU.

H.

DITSON

xt

St

One!LJ'aL

New York.

of

Mpt
Liver^

SALKZ

£T O nOA IfT. Sealoncil Pine Deck Plank
feet Horace Deck Plan a
U,UUU3 30,1100
4
and

5 In Oak Mank
50,(410 feet 2 is, In. in,
Also Ship Kneed, Oak Timber, and Sbipnina I'umK
L. TAYI.OK,
ber, l.y
117 Commercial St,
maylsdtf

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

now

open tor the Season,

on

Gentlemen hoarders wantod
TWOStreet.
Apply at the house,

small
au31-3t

and

Enquire

Wanted

3an

same

an

advantageously occupied by leavArgus or 1‘reii office, or at Ibo j
aug28dlw

Coat, Pant and Vest Hands Wanted.

Wanted!
a business paying $8000

□(down, balance

time.

on

United States Hotel.

Term will begin Monday, Sent Cth.—
THE
For further particulars
inquire at No 28 High st.
Fall

Patter in

A

Seminary,

aug?3aod2w*

per year;

$500

GOOD Strong Protestant
A children
and do

FEW good Boarders

A

au21dtt

LOST AND FOUND,

epS-W

Lost!
SUNDAY, Aug 22d, in Congress street between
J Myrtle and High, a large oval jet PIN, with
bamond in centre. The finder will be
suitably regarded by leaving tlie same at S. T. CoHsnn*s 149
;umbcrlaud

Street,

cor

au31 3t*

advertisement,

j. f. NORTON.

au31U3t«_

I

HOUSEKEEPERS.

to

A machine lor some time in
nse, but quite new in
his section of the country. Wo
confidently recomuendit astb. truest and most economical
clothes
rasher in use, and it is readily adopted
inpnetcreuee
o all others wherever tested
by comparison. It will
■ay tor itself in a lew months in the saving of wear
ear, and injury to the fabric alone, while if Is easiy operated by a boy or girl, and when fully undertood will wash clothes or
every description perlectly
ritlrout the aid ot the wash-board.
More than two-thirds ot the wear of clothes is ocaaioued by the usual process of washiug them
upon
he washboard, which is
entirely obviated by ibis
rocess, and in one bait the time.
These Machines are In successful
operation at tho
'Millionth Hotel, and are considered
invaluable
Fob Wool Washing.—It is nnexnallcd
tor wasting wool, doing tho work thoroughly, and with less
rouble than l»y other methods
The machine will be taken to tho
residence of anv
’erson so desiring it, where a
thorough, practical
eat wilt be made ot its merits. Call and
examine it
the
of
store
t

HEMBERSOM

Burning

§!

The unprecedented sale of this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 18C8, is alone
argumentative of its woTth.
While so much is beiDg written about tlie pernicious effects of furnace heat generally on health,and
while each and all recognize from actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges otAbo qualities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

E.

THOMPSON

of housekeepers Is especially called
rHEto aliention
tho mcriis of the

‘Hydraulic Clothes Washer *nd
Wringer.”

Something Yew!

M.

KENDALL &

Aug

CO,9

Workers of Brass, Copper, Lead, Tin,
Sheet Iron, Arc,, Ac.

C

Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold

BgS^Plnmbfng and Jobbing of every description
promptly executed.
aug4-dtt

d* /V
V 4 jWWjWWW.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Agent

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys.
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified aud cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, w hich were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radicallv
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that tho public scarcclv need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of tho most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines tho
constitution,
undinvites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, ami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or«other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuberclos may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-

body.

Hence the

Sarsaparilla

occa-

is ad-

symptoms of disease

appear, persons afflicted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints generally
leugth, cure, by the use of this SARSAPA HI LLA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas,

Tetter,
Rheum, jSeahl Head, Riugtvorm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Aeurafgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal ami Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it,
though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
3>ut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leurorrheea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are comrelieved and ultimately cured by its
monly soon
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or In jtamm at Ion of the Liver, and Jaundice, when
arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid, and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, wrill find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

inly

10

nt

Portland,

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Rasa.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE).

FIRE INSURANCE
BY

Home

Insurance

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Capital and

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Fire Insurance.
OP BOSTON.

Capital

and

OOlce 108 Vorr S.«vn, Vortlnod.
coU6m

Juq«28

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURltlNGTON A CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS A MITCHELL, 152* 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite tho Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.'
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 51, Excbange St.
Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Freo street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
Groceries.
1. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hat manufacturer.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368* Congress Street.

Indies' anil Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Excbange Street.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fcd’l Sts.

Organ ft melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster Houses.
Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Excbange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle its.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street,
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 9, ISO),
jy 10-d3m

AMERICAN

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A.

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

No. 109

Federal Street.

MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

JAMES

Fire

Insusance

Company.

Plasterers,

BOSTON.

\

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1, 1868.)
nEIVEBAL

Also Perpetual Policies
class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Stores,

Ac,

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uuiou Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite new P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

cost:
The cost is about one half the present price paid
5r insurance in first class
offices,

Morse, Sec’y.

Workers,

GEO. It.

1 saued on
first
J louses and

] rving

Stucco

I. M.

FOLIC IE# ISSUED

FIRE

C.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Templo St.,

near

Congress.

Albert B£>wker, Bres t

Schools.

Office 166 Fwc Street) Forilnml.
jfoniv w. hiuncser & son,
AGENTS.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Junc28eodCm_

CLOTHES-CLEANSED

1

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

AND-

C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J.

Colors

Perfectly

Restored.

is

nece.-sary to KIP Gents Garments
IT diesnotSACQUES
and CAPES.

or

La-

Coats, Pants

O.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

and other garments pressed in good
nape, as we claim to have lho best pressers in ilia
date ior such work.

DEEMING, DUFFETT.& Co.
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No

POSTER

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

&

SON,

Proprietor. Forest City Bye House,
Vo. 315 Coiififress Street.
sep4d3m

Something

Entirely

New I

Secured by Patent Allowed,

Prepared Pumpkin,
And Squngli,
purposes. Pronounced by all who
have used it
FOR'culinary
superior to any other prenaraion lor
to he

am

nolliiny
...

Notice.

O’* The Carriers Ql the “Press’’are not allowed
sell pftjHTs singly or
by the week, under any cir-

itunstaiices. Persons who are, or have been,rereiv
**
Press in this manner, will conler aiavug the
by leaving word at this office.

Congress tt India
Federal street.

cor
85

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.& H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block,
k. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal st reet.

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at Harrorset'ai
T'Y Landing, tn Freeport. Ono ol the
x2 best Farms in town, containing
ahoutfllty acres: cut 35 tons ol hay

Good chance lor sea
ear.
last
river is navigable to the larm. ladStore,
nearly new. good
Two
story
rate.
flrst
ings
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and other huildtogs.
Tlii* plat e is only 3-41 ha ol n mile from Kenifeohec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Euouire ol DAK 1KD CURTIS, on the preiaixaK, I
or ol W. H. t’BRBlS, Ksal Estate Agent,
aailvr
LantaaUr il«ll.
I
j«7-TT&S<$W‘A tUwtt
—

dressiuiTasGie

erected, and where the 'graves of the early
are now found, he said,
“But how

settlers

changed is the scene since Sir Oeorge Popham landed on this place. Now we behold the
sails of commerce, the fruits of industry; but
then when Chaplain Seymour read the Liturgy of England’s church, surrounded by dusky

LiUOlUll.

maids and warriors, ho might have requested
arrows and tomahawks be laid aside and

that

If the man that planted a seed, or made a
blade of grass grow where it was unknown before deserved credit, what honor belongs to
thoso early explorers who'braved any difficulty
plant colonies on this western wilderness.
They have left us not oostly monuments, nor

Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo.GEORGE MCDONALD
Washington.IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York.JOHN HALL.

to

the spoils of war, nor the pageantry
hibition, but they have consecrated

by the arts of
religion, for as

ATWOOD.
Cumberland.DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxford.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL.
P.

H. TEAGUE.
Aroostook.DANIEL RANDALL.
Hancock.A. B.SPURUNG.
Somerset.SUMN'ERT. WILLIAMS.

by citizens of your Stato
tho rock formation of your shores and islands. These combined explorations of Geology and History cannot fail to develop your
natural resources. They show tho;triumph of
mind over matter and from this rock-hound
most were written

Legislature,

Oxford.HENRY E. RAYMOND.

ous

Jledtctunl

ting

Miatemeot of

Properties

on

of the

larsloga-Aa Annlynin
n

their Vari-

and

Rejuvena-

shore

Tendencies.

To the Editor of the Prcu:
Have you ever been to these famous tpriugs?
If not, there is a source of pleasure you have
not tried, and a fountain of health that you
know comparatively little about. The nature
and virtue of these waters are truly wonderful, and operate with great efficacy upon all

May he
peace!

of consumption,

dyspepsia,derangements
kidneys, and the general de-

of the liver and
of the body growing out of long and
steady application to any kind of sedentary
business, or professional labor. The ingredients held in solution in them have been analixed and are as well known as the component
parts ot a cup of tea or coffee. So that every

Iktkelagy—The

The
oshun. This
ackounts for their being so salt.
They are caught with a hook and line, and
bite like a steel-trap, and hang on like a poor

inexhaustible as tbo waters
each indicates the unlimit-

relation.

wonderful, and

They

ed bent licence of the great God who created
them.
Some of the spriDgs are oathartic, and some
tonic. The former are frequented in the morning for several hours, and the others during
the remainder of the day. It is very interesting to see the people pour out of the hotels and

are

..

i.a

A

bxiiin a vvuiubuivu

game fish. They ought
for

they

always

are

in

that are

Mackrel inhabit the sea, but those which
inhabit the grocerys alwus taste to me az tho
they had been bom and tatted on salt.
Thov want a oixul .laal u> fnahuinfi. before*
they are eaten, and want a good deal ot freshning afterward.
If I can hav plenty ov mackrel for breakfast, I cati generally make the other two
meals out ov cold water.
Mackrel are considered by
menny folks the
best fish that swims, and arc called “the salt

of the earth.”

the

falling
on

rain.

Theae

substantial

and

stand with their rods some four feet lotig having three wire sockets ut one end in which
arc placed tho tumbler they dip into tho
spring. A counter a fool te eighteen inches
wide extends tho length of each side of the

iuciosure, on which stand the glasses which
the boys dip with their rods aud fill tor all who
come to drink.
No feo is charged—the healthis free to every ono. Here you
ful
beverage

millionaire and the mendicant, the
beautiful belle and tho old maid, the aged man
aud tho youthwith tho white beard and hair,
and scented handkerful fop with gold chain
beau monde" and “let
chief. Hero meet “le
saints aud sinners, ministers
diablet",
jmuvrc
and doctors, lawyers and merchant prinoes,
tbe

poets and philosophers, artists aud artisans,

from
white, black and gray. Men and women
all parts of the United States, the principal
cities of Canada, and from Cuba gather hero.

lurks beneath the

a

edukated,

They ain’t the only kind ov fish
caught by the same kind of bait.

tasteful columns at their several corners. A
of about ten feet square is enclosed
around tho springs within which the hoys

no

uut 1

onto a hook

space

latitude

nor

it

boundaryt

away.

position keeps
jeweled stomacher,

nor

tiiuu,

They are very crazy to bite, and are caught
a piece ov old red flannel pettycoat tied

“Washington,"
“Columbian,” “Congress,’’ “Hamilton,” “Hathorn,” “Putnam,” “Pavilion,” “High Hock,”
“Star," “Excelsior,” “Empire,” “Enreka,”
“Lied,” "White Sulphur,” and other*. They
are arched over with graceful roofs of diflorent styles and patterns, to protect the drinkers

knows

ncu

with

and so much ehited by their improvement,
like so
that they would walk, rnn and leap
many boys.
There aro some twenty of these springs in a
narrow swale that extend* a distance of about
two miles directly through the heart of the

Disease

nut,1

TUB MAKSBI..

The mackrel is
schools.

Neitber.Wealth

man

blood.

Tbese go directly to make up and .supply
the waste of the system, give tone to the digestive organs, add flesh to the bones, vigor to
the muscles and strength to the blood. I have
known of persons who have come hero for the
first time, bowed down and bent up with what
they believed to be heart disease, aud scarcely
venturing to walk faster than at a snail’s pace,
time
to be so much improved in three days

see

a

Sum people ain’t afraid to take ennything
with their hands, I hat they kan reach, not
even an eel, bat it i should ever git caught by
an eel, if i couldn’t settle him, right off, by
giving him the hook and line, I would throw
the foie into the bargain and put for home.
The codfish Izsed tew be an aristokrat, and
to keep aloof from the other fish of his size in
the sea, and claims tew be a relation ot the
whales, but this looks to me ratuer fishy.
I bar notieed that the codfish alwus haz a
stiff upper lip, but i think this iz more owing
to the bone that iz in him than it iz tew his

tew be well

from the hot sun or
roofs arc supported

day; they

kicking.

.i»4.r.-i

—▼ —

bicarbonate of iron.

called

for a wet

umbreller to keep

should insist upon their taking themselves oil'
from the hook.
I had rather take a boss bumble-bee in m i
hand than a live frog, not because I am afraid
the frog would bite, but i am afraid ov their

be refreshed and renewed by these Springs,
and you can form some idea of their virtue and
value.
The chief ingredients of the water blended
tbe different
in different proportions in
springs, are chloride of sodium, bicarbonate of

are

an

my confidence in them.
Codfish never venture in fresh water; they
would spile if they did.
I never have have been codfisbing mlself,
bnt think I should like it better than fishing
lor frogs.

and thorough action.
Think of the thousands that are thus operated upon every day, and of tho thousand* that
have been througiiig here afl summer long to

village, and

good eating

Dried codfish iz one ov the luxurys of life,
but codfish three tiroes a day would weaken

cal condition and requirements of the person,
and within an hour after breakfast they pro-a-

are

better than

dry.

boarding houses,which abound in ever} street,
and go to the catbartio springs.
They have
one mission to fulfil, and promptly and joylulFrom one to six glasses are
ly attend to it.
drank in the morning according to the physi-

~

Codflah.

BY JOSn BII.LIXGS.
codfish iz the child ov the

exever possessed, and presents such, an
quisite combination of elementary parts as no
The
mortal hand or genius could make.

—

and his numerons descendants rest in

present.”

the

cary

__:ai-a_.1

and

but (at any annual celebratioa you may meet
together with the happy success which crowns

tell exactly what he is drinking. One
great advantage of this beverage Is, that it has
been prepared with a skill which no apothe-

as

ice

In the history of New England Mr. Palfrey
observes that the cycle of New England for
good or evil is eighty and a half years, I trust
that not only when the cycle again conics,

one can

are

granite,

of the Chesapeake.
His monument covers
the Isle of Shoals and he was also here shortly
after the settlement of Sir George 1'opham.

bility

arc

your coasters carry

vegetables to New Orleans and other Southern
ports.
I was glad to hear that the nblqaitons explorer, John Smith, was not forgotten. IVe
are familiar with h'sexplorations on the waters

Saratoga, Sept. 1st. I860.

cases

likely

are

prophetic

Register ot Deeds.
Franklin...JOTHAM S. GOULlJ.

and

one

to have no future. The past is
and the increasing regard to the
voice of yonr early history is an omen most
favorable.
In the various papers on Geology read at the
late scientific association I observed that

past

Conoly Attorneys.
Androscoggin.A. M. PULSIFER.
Fraukliu.PHILIP H. STUBBS.
For

Spring,

and the devotion of
of your owu poets has

commerce

‘•Where'er a noble deed Is wrought
Where'er is spoke a coble thought
Our hearts in glad surprise
To higher levels rise.’’
You do well to ’eclebrato annually the early
settlement of Maine for those who have no

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Letter from

of an exthis spot

said:

Sb.riffi,

For It rpre non entire to the

wboops suspended.

war

megnesia, bicarbonate of lime, bicarbonate of
soda, together with small traces of sevetal.other salts, and in the tonic waters there is th*

Paper and Twine,

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Policies Issued and Losses adjusted and paid
by
NATH’I, F. DECKING, Agent.

NORTH

Legs

Picture Frames.

#1,000,000.

tho St. Mary’s river, which Lord Baltimore
first explored and on whoso banks a city was

Kennebec,.ALANSON STARKS,

fountains

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Surplus

_mayUtt_
printing

St

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

o

kinds of book and job
All
neatly executed at this office.

Excbange Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial

Manufacturers Ins. Co.,

John W. IHunpor & Son, Apents,

or

Druggist and Apothecary.

at

copy, and herewith publish therein full.
After observing that the beautiful Kennebec,
with its wide sheet of water, reminded him of

Hancock.C. W. TII.DEN.

For

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

threetlckefi lor one

cents,

In Portland.)

H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,corner ot North St.
U3

If.

I.rakin

6r«r|t

We published last Monday an account of the
Popham celebration occurring on the Saturday previous. The remarks of Rev. George
Loakin of Baltimore, upon that occasion, not
having been reported, we have procured a

Count? Treasurer.
F. MERRILL.
Aroostook...C. P. TENNEY.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL,
II >1 ............. .1

Brr.

Popham Celrkraliaa.

Clerk tf Courts.

PIERCE A FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

MONTGOMERY,

■temarka

For

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Dentists.

(l.-im_No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Salt

PREPARED BY

st.

Dye House.

JOHN A.

improve.

Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Washington.AARON HOBART,
York.ALFRED HULL.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Excbange Street.

one

besmear the doctor's bauds. These are tacts,
and they say Charles’s health has begun to

FUcataqait.N. HINDS.
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. BOVKY,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., 28 A 163 Danforth

Patterns, models, Artificial
L. F. PINGREE, 192 For© Street.

Firo Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
NATHANIEL F. DECKING,

FOR PVRIFYI1VG THE BLOOD.

purl

dim_Market Square, Portland, Me.

OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON.

Portland, iUe.

on some
of the
use of a bottle of this
even when no active

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.
M.H. REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street.

H. FREEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

WHITNEY,

Royal Insurance Co,,

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

vis&ble,

Clothiers and Tailors.
LEVEEN A CO., No. 28 Market Square.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

town,was importuned to do the disrest could be obtained until the
be accomplished.
Strange, the
doctor consented.
On the 10th of last Audoctor
half
the
and
a
dozen
friends dug
gust
up the body of Emily, cut out the liver and a
portion of tbe lungs, took them some distance from the grave, and burned them. The
heart and a portion of the lungs wero found
decayed—that portion of the lungs supposed
to be dost oyed before dea.h—and fresh blood
was found in the liver, enough to thoroughly

Aroostook.ALBERT A. BURLEIGH.
Cumberland.WILLIAM B. SKILL IN.
Franklin.SAMUEL OAKES.
Hancock.JAMES W. BLAISDEL.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Ir.
Knox.JAMES NEW1IALL.
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot.F. A. REED.
Piscataquis.C. A. PACKARD,
Sagadahoc.KBKNEZEB COLBY.
Somerset.ALBERT N. GREENWOOD.

11

matteraaiLlV’t

secting—no
thing could

Waldo.T. H. CUSHING.
LORENZO GARCELON.
Washington.F. LORING TALBOT.
PUTNAM KOLFE.
Yolk.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOHN B. NEALLF.Y.

1 UU

ing them, after this the sick oues would improve until health was restored. The reason
assigned was that there was a sort of vital
current existing beiween the living aud the
dead—that tho-e oigans in the dead body that
contained fresh biood and appeared to be
alive, would continue to live until the vitality
of the living subject was exhausted, unless
said organs were taken out and consumed by
fire. Eliza heard and believed these stories,
and if they ever appeared absurd they soon

became

DAVIS.
Knox.CHAS.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
Oxfbrd....HORATIO AUSTIN.
Penobscot.H. J. NICKERSON.

ADAMS A

interesting

Penobscot.THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUREAU
it MOTH Y FULLER.
Piscataquis.JOHN G. MAYO.
Sagadahoc.J. P. MORSE.
Somerset .LUTHER H. WEBB.

A.

Goods.

Misses

FUR Y AC

Goods.

CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Furniture—Wholesale and Bctail.

Found.

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

ations
8iona 1

Myrtle.

AT the Catholic Fair, a Wallet
containing a small
Cl amount of money ami papers; tho owner can
i iavc the same by proving properly
and paying tor
I liis
by calling on the subscriber at
01 Commercial st.

lormer high standing.
Especial attention given private classes in French
ami German. For further information address the
Principal at Stevens Plains Maine, or apply at the
office of
M. P. Fuank Esq., 99 Middle Street.

SYMONDS will commence their Fall
Session, on Thursday, September 16th.
For Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
Danforth st, Portland.
aul8tt

j

Kennebec.THOMAS S. LANG.
JOSHUA GRAY,
GEORGE E. MINOT.
Knox.GEO. W. KIMBALL. Jr.

Androscoggin.ALCANDER

EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

THE PERSON WHO FOUND an Kalian
near Market Square a lew
days
go, return the same to Mr. Stephen Knights' diung saloon on Union Street, a suitable reward will
'0 paid and no questions asked.
f

j

Waverly Institute N. Y.: the last
three years, Teacher of Lai In and German hi Westbrook Seminary; both Ladles ami Gentlemen
received, instruction given in English, Latin, Greek
French and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No
pains will be spared to restore this school to its

Base

Green.

cor.

DRS.

WILL
Grey Hound

FALL

Self-Feeding-

Groceries.

*

Me.

Lost!

Mo 4 Free Street Block.
TERM will begin August 30, and continue
eleven weeks under the charge of

THE

and

Confectionery.

au.'4d2mo«HOUSE. Portland,

T ANSEr.l, FEMALE
(at
I JAutmradale. Mass., 10 milesSEMINARY,
lrom Boston, on Bdston & Albany R.R.) For
17yea.sa leading New England Seminary, Not excelled
fh thorough English
or critical classical
training, nor in highest accomplishmeuts in Modern languages, Painting and
Music. Location, lor health,
beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
auI7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

ot

No 62 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

at

tor one or two famiin a good ncightiorhave all modern conveniencies.
Anv
me having such a one will
please state in full locaron.size ot house and let, and the lowest price tliev
vill take; no other letters noticed. A’o
fancy price
mid. address lor twomonths.

Aug 17-to sepl

CYRUS R. VARNEY, A. M.,

HAWKES

iood;

_

THE

Street.

purchase house suitable
rolies;
must he central and
must

entering College. Special advantages ottered for the study ol French and
Drawing.
For terms and other information
apply by letter to
the subscriber through the Post
Office, Portland
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.
Refers by permission to the
Faculty ol Bowdoin
Coll.; HonWm L. Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spring,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H.
Brown, Esq,
cis K. Swan,
Esq., Geo E. B. Jackson, Eso.
H

Formerly

Flour

Clothing and Furnishing
0.

E.

WANTED.

ness or lor

Academy

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Patk.

ot

Wanted.

Mo. '£ Nprnce Si.,

Porlhtnd

care

H. KOTZSCHMAR.

and Day School for
Boys. The course
ot study will extend from the
lumlamental English
branebos to the full preparation ol
boys for busi-

_

work.
Inquire 70 Park

aug24tf

School lor Boys.
the 1st ol September the
eubscriber, aided by
pCtenl assistants> proposes to open at Lis

Boarding

girl to take

some seconu

as

residence
a

Cabinet Maker.

Wanted I

Teacher of the Piano-Forte.

ON

CO., No. 13J Union Street.

C. H. BLARE, Manufacturer of Cofflm and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

Corn,

relative who had died with the same
out the liver, luugs, heart, etc.
where fresh blood would be fouud, and burn-

For Count?Commissioner.
Androscoggin.WM. D. KOAK.

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

»n25,iiw*

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given lor the
WM. H. NEAL & GO.
Enquire of
Saccarappa, or LORD, HASKELL & OC.,
July 22-dti
Portland Me.

State St.,
Mauley

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON &

some

STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.

Book-Binders.

Address W. W. P„

tl

I do most cheerfully recommend Miss
Teacher ot the Fiano-Forte.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Wanted!

U HHJ.

Manley,

Work.

WALTER Dunn*, No. 101 Middle Street.

FEEEMAN * RICKER, 50 Portland St,

ELIZA C. DUROIN.

44

J. W. BOUCHER* CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

boro, near the Connecticut line, lites a family by the name of F-. a seems this family are predisposed to consumption. About
the first of last January one of the family_
Emily, a girl of a 18 years old,—died of this
disease and was buried at Cornwall Hollow,
Ct. The mother and a brother Charles, and
Charles is now fast
a sister, Eliza, remain.
wasting away with the same disease. During
the summer a man by the name of Case,
who lives in a town to the east, was iu this
He met this
section hiring cattle pastured.
family of F-and told them some awlul
stories of how persons nearly dead with consumption had been cured by the digging up
ol
disease, taking

THOMAS P. CLEAVES.

Itoots, Shoes, anti Rubbers.
Cnutom

Aroostook.GEORGE CARY.
Cumberland..M.D. L. LANE.
CHAS. E. GIBBS.
IIENKY OAltVILL
THOMAS II REED.
Franklin.EDWIN R. FRENCH.
Hancock.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT.

Lincoln.BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
Oxford.WILLIAM W. BOLSTER.

Anderson Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

Pies, Puddinys, &c. Warranted to conliu» pure Pumpkin.
AYER BROS.. So.
Waterford,Me.,
w25d&w.3w»
Patentees and Sole Manulaetnrcrs.

40

Bakers.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

At A. D. BEEVES, 30 Free St.
aug20dlw

suc-

JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
v
...
Yarmouth, Aug 18, 1869.
d&w2w

Casco Street

as

ng particulars at the
United States liotel.

Academy.

experienced and

can

Stores, &c„ will find
this Company, Cost
price.
Wm. S. Goodell, b rotary.
D. K. SAttBrlee, President.

W'Stngle Tickets

Agency for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St ever H H. Hay's.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

that
be used
having
lodgPERSONS
ing apartments during the New England Fair
have the

commence

—

Munrfaynll day, and
Monday Forenoons*

ufacturers.
PERKINS & GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Immediately.

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.
For NenntorH.

Agents for Patentees niul Man-

MASTERTON, 22

UOtCKNOH

L.

JOSHUA

I

NomiiintionN.

Androscoggin.DANIEL HOLLAND.

57 PaiU NirM'l.

ROOMS WAITED !

Fall Term will
Wednesday, Sept.
THE
1st, ami continue elevon weeks, under the charge
ol

M.,

a

at

TWENTY-FIVE

J. H. HANSON.

.Kle]>iil>licnii

Auctioneers.

Boots and Shoes—Gouts

capable girl to do housework in

family.

good Coat Makers to work in
the shop, good prices and plenty ot work, also
girl to run a Singer Sewing Machine, apply to
J. T, LEWIS &Co.,
au30-Iw
58 & 60 Middle Street.

Catalogue.

Martin H. Fisk, A.
cessful Teacher.

Oxford
au31

Girl Wanted.
SMART, capable American Girl, to do general
A house-work
in a family of lour. Good wages
riven. Apply at No. 9 Deertng street.
au313t

THE

North Yarmouth

at 141

Wanted!
A reliable

State Election. Monday, Sept. 13.

FOll

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Peering street,
eepl-4t»

FREE STREET.

No. 80

City.

6, 1869.

Monday Morning, September

which are among

HOUSES,

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

on

Ow ners of first class Houses,
it for their interest to insr
in
nbout One Half the
aal

Sulurday Afternoons,

AT

Boarders Wanted:

Institute!

ou!8eod&w2w

CO.,

AT

onal
Vuecustown and

the shop

Hoard Wanted!
¥N this City lor on iuvalhl Lady and Nurse, in a
A quiet
locality, in atandly where thereareno
children and no other boarders, references exchanged. Apply to
au3l-4t

the southern part or the towu of New Marl-

list of Port-

following

Berkshire.

ia

A correspondent of the Great
Barrington
Courier reports this
strange case of superstition aud delusion in southern Berkshire. In

PORTLAND.

and

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

AI.FBEI) HASKELL,
162 Fore Stre t.

rooms

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

STREET.
«i1A

water

accommo-

IS

™°o*oa,

O

privilege, reserving surplus
a

SDfiBRV,

the Koyal Bank of
Ireland
JOH" *

lOB

first

side lor

scptl-2taw2w711 Broadway,

EXClIAntOK
TICKETS

one

Aug

the

Foreign Exchange Office,

horses.

good carriage
Apply at the Ottawa Bouse, Uu,Lings Island
U. CUSHING.
Aug 12, lkesi. dim

TWO

2

AND

John V. I,. Feuyn, President.

FOR

recks from date.

emigbation

VotiNO, Secretary.

or

INCHES.

Round the head.

free lrom stones or waste laud, lias a very couveuieut lj story house on the premises in good repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
The farm is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land, it is a very desirable place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is very
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
Enquire ot E. MOODY, on the premises.
Falmouth, August, 14, 1869. aul6-Tu&F3w-w4w*

(January 1,1809.)
W. A.

WIGS,

_______

Company ’

$453,173.23,

Rare
Chance lor Business!
Sale*!be Stock, Tools, Fixtures, and good
will of a first-class Harness, Carriage,Trunk and
lag establishment, situated in Salem, Massachustts. The store maintains a good reputation, is
enirally located, doing a tirst-rate cash business;
arriage, paint, and black-smith shop in the rear.
This is an opportunity seldom met with.
The
usiness will be sold at a bargain it applied for by
f eptl. Good reasons for selling.
For further particulars apply to George E. Osi ood, 60 Wasnington it., Salem, Mass., or J. P.
rLINT, Water st, Boston, Mass.
Salem, Ang 5, 1869.aul2-dlw

Plan lor Entrance to Evergreen

Situated iu Falmouth 5j miles
from Portland on the line of the
Grand Tiunk Rail-road within a few
rods of the Depot,, near to Church,
iSchool-liouses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land

°£qJtV'ou

Surjilus,

styles

Farm forj-Sale.

ALBANY.
Capital

FOR_SALE.

lating.
Reck City Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.
je22-dlaw&wlm#

to order.

__

ALBANY CITY

and

July 17-dlyear

$1500 for

Braids, Curls, &C..&C., constantcleansed, prepared and made up

JOKIN

GOAL 4 WOOD BUSINESS

Insurance

Kewlou’a Lnnr, Fitchburg, Him.
BVKON WHITCOMB.
THOMPAOK,

I. PAT

md

No. 12 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
£#^The only place in the city where Hair Cutting
is made a speciality. Separate room for Ladies.
June teod:3m,__

continue the

Foo‘

Work.

measuring.

^

Haying bought the Slock aiul Stand of

Portland, .runo 1st. turn.

Bay Slate Machine Company,

usi above me, and below two extensive paper-mills
iiream ample and durable.
(The Kayaderosseras)
vbicli supplies so many other mi ls Blood’s Scythe
tnd Tool Wsrks and the factories and mills at Huds-

Top Pieces, Character Wigs, Beards and Moustaches.
Persons residing at a distance can have Wigs or
Pop Pieces made and lorwarded to order, wit h the
certaintity ot a pet/ect jit, by following these dlroctions for

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co.
&

by

the

Mills and Water-power lor Sale.
A T Rook City Falls N. Y., 6 miles from Saratoga
[X and Ballston. Good Saw-mill, Planer, Chler\ uill, Wagon Shop Blacksmith Shop and
large bulldog lot, aTl lor $4500 or divided to suit.
Also; A very desirable unimproved waterpower,

Wigs,

GENTLEMEN’S

*

Gilman

&c, manufactured

on.

NOTICE.

Will

Hair

Ladies’

WILLIAMS,

Geo.

Maine,

Falls,

______

PERLEY'S WHARF,
Vost Park St, on Commercial St.,
Where may be found a good assortment of all kinds
ol Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, <&c.
au23tf
tOPLumber of all kinds on lmad.

Messrs.

HOTEL,

charges,

$8.

For farther particulars inquire of

CHAMBERLAIN.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public lie is now ready
__,lor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtl

t^

Stove

P.

ji. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

nYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
KJ diameter; Woodworking Machinery or every
lescription. Portable and Stationery Steam Engines.
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water wheels, Shafting,

____

Jegtf_J.

Stave,

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

MACHINERY !

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
for sea side sojourners and visitors for the
jseason of *69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, oil the
head of (Jape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast
scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted daring the
past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
I
Horses and carriages with safe drivers
always in
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company on

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu*
factured by

WM.

Copartnership Notice.

Cape Elizabeth,

Ite-Opcncd

WM. DEEBING.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS.

Portland, July 1, 1889.

Chamberlain's Beach,

as are

Organs

MAINE*

wanted at 107

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl to do couking for a small
family in Brookline Mass., must he a good

A

Fall Term will commence Sept C. For lurtlier particulars apply to the
Piincipal, or send

HE firm ot DBER1NG, Mil,LIKEN &
A
CO. is this day dissolved bv limltal ion.

JOSEPH B. KYE.

jy3d2m

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

Classical
tor

in advance.

M<rnanr NnpvrMilioa

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

vest makers

washer and ironer.
lnqnite at 47
between 2 and 3 P. M.

I

‘three mi!el from Portland. It is unrivalled
for its advantages as a summer
retreat, commanding
a fine view ot the sea and
baroor, and affording
every facility tor Bathing aud Fishing.
The relresbiDg and invigorating climate of the
Cape renders it a very desirable place tor those who
contemplate leaving the city for health or recreation.
The subscriber laving leased this well-known Hotel, which has been thoroughly renovated, will open
it lor the public, to whom he is determined to make
ft a pleasaut and attractive home.
They may be assuied of a good tabie, comfortable beds,
prompt and
respectful attention and reasonable bills.
Coaches leave Portland every day on arrival of
TrainB and Bonis.

SEUTEIi,

LOWELL &

ELIZABETH)

issolution, !

I>

residence will be
It is located on

summer

June 1st, 1869.

on

au28dlw

land BUSINESS

C. II.CUESLEY.

«ipl-3w*

readers to the

City

the most reliable establishments in the

st.

Wanted.

augl2-dlw&eod2w*

Cape Cottage.

Office of the American Watch Co.

M. W. SISK.
L. J. PETERS.
1869.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

Ether administered

NOTICE.

heretofore existing under tho

name

Every

ones.

consent.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
,
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arin
suites.
The Proprietor has had experiranged
ence iu providing tor the public, and
confidently exto
welcome all bis old iriends who come to
pects

mai8tt&s

No. 8,

by

WHEELER is this day

The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30, 1869.

JOHJi HAWYElt, Proprietor.

Ftrltr Suite, Lounge*, Spring Bed*, iVlot*
treimfa, &c«
|yAU kinds of repairing neatly done, furniture

boxo.l ami matted.

firm ol RAMSAY &
rpHE
A dissolved
mutual

Adams House

STREET,

St.

Dissolution of Copartnership

HOTELS.

No. 368 Congress Street,

TV. D.

To Pleasure-Seekers.
Yacht May Flower is now ready for Beep
rjlHE
A Sea Fishing or to let by the day or week.
For
particulars enquire at Sargent & How’s Cigar
tore 146 Exchange it.
jy24daw

47 Danfortb street.

HOOPER.

Barber’s Scissors, constantly for so1

ROBINSON,
.iylOeod.Tm_49 Exchange

«T. L. FAItMEJR%

UPHOLSTEREH S
in the Row

HEINTSCH
.by

cellars and

Exchange

and pants makers, to work in
COAT
Custom work,

Fran!

FOB SALE!

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
water

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO. 33

with cemeuted

and

sep3-lw

WATEBVILLE

the

Party Carriage!

on

or

&

_L,:ET.

53

pants
COAT,
Middle St.

Seminary!

Aug 10, 18G9.-eodlm*

Mid invites any who desire the same to call at tlio
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities for furnishing at shortest notice first class Livery Teams, single or double.
June 10, 1869. dtf

corner of Pearl aud Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

BHEBIDAN ft GRIFFITHS,

Ji HENNA A'

A

experi-

Wanted.

Chnatk, A. M.. Teacher of Classics.
KoTzseHMAR, Prot. of Piano Music.
DuA* Kiplev, Piano and Vocal Music.
Miss P. J. Brooks, Preceptress.
Mrs. S. P. Choatk, Paintin? & Drawing.
Miss Lizzie E. Lowell, Assistant Teacher.
The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
on
.Tuesday, August 31st, an l continuo eleven
weeks.
Apply for circulars to J. B. Webb, A. M, Principal, or.
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
Gorham, July, 18€9.
jy31d&wlm

Miss Alice M.

Capt. Robinson would Inform bis friends that he has
titled up in splendid style that great summer
desideratum

Well adapted for Flour or Grain

60

at

of some

A

CITY HOTEL STABLE.

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

DENTIST,

{moored

one

HALL L. DAVIS,

»ep3dlw

J. C.
I. B.

ROBINSON

now

Country

icason.

and Excursion Barge.

Parly

TO

B. WEBB, A. M., Principal.
Irish, A. B. Associate Principal.

m

THE

on

We invite the attention of both

once.

Hoy Wanted.
work in a Book-bindery;
ence preferred.

Xr SON

JOHN T. BOGEB8 & CO.
HENKY L PAINE & CO.
June 12-eod 2m

Commercial street, bead
large store
I'HPWidgery’s
Wliart, together with the Wharf and

PATENTS,

w- ^

»cn

Possession Given At Once!

CLIFFORD, r
Oounsellor at Law,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

XIV.

similar

JACKSON & EATON.
EVANS & GREENE,
JOS. POOR.
JAMES H. BAKER.
JNO. W. LEERING.
RANDALL. MCALLISTER & CO.
SAM’L ROUNDS & SONS.

on

To be Let.

H.

Offioe Oorner Brown and

Second and Third floor,
Apply tc

W. H. ANDERSON,
office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,

iaQTilir

AND SOLICITOR OP

on

street.

same

At

city lots surveyed.

Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
Reference* by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLellau,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
“
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
uuiee in
miacue
street,
feb22tf(Cdftjo Rank Building.)

W.

Chambers

a

cnee

TO LET.

Surveys, and estimates oi the cost of railroads
made, and their construe!ion superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Bailroads, Counties or Towns.

J.

the whole

owners and captains in refer,
to the freighting of coal, and
having to pay cash
for all our coal, we the coal dealers of
Portland, feel
that to pursue the course we have in the past, ol
selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrous
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in
any
other branch of business: therefore, it is
hereby
agreed, that on and alter June 10th, all sales ot coal
shall bo for cash, with privilege of delivering the
coal within thirty days.
James & williams.
HlltAM BROOKS,

W’

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
Farms and

combination of vessel

ITM immediate possession, Store No. 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. .T. MILLER, Athenaeum.building,
Plum street.
ap2dtt

305 Congress Si,, Portland, He.,
Oue door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

thirty thousand miners, embracing
region, to regulate the price ot labor,

coal

Sep4d3t

Board of Instruction.

combination existing among

consequence of a

IN

To Let,

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Srhlotterbeck & Co.,

Office at the

Gorham

To Consumers of Coal

or

WM. H. JERRIS,
under Lancaster Hall.

Agent,

maySdtf

an16td_Engineer

Thursday, Sep-

Grounds du-

PRESS OFFICE,
No 100 Exchange st., at

JOHN B

section

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms. Plenty of water; good stable ami garden spot. Possession immediately. Apply on the

the

on

LAWRENCE
AND
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOOY.
The year begins September 15. The second Examination for admission will lake place on September 15.
Catalogues, giviug lull information, will be sent
spon application.
aul9eodJ2w4w C HARLES W. ELIOT, President.

I

section 16 inclusive, will be received at
ot tab* company, up to and including
September 1st. Specifications of the different sorts
of fence required ma» >e seen at this office on aud
after this «i«te, the bi<fl$will be by the rod on mile
sections, and also any portion which they
may desire to have constructed by the land proprietors
along the line.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which iu their judgment
may not accord with
the interests ot the
Company.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
P. & O. R.

Wanted.

SCHOOL
The Lectures of the Winter Term begin November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL;
The regular term ot lectures begins November 3,
and continues four months.

J

the office

on

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

to soli the Daily Press
BOYS
ing the N. E. Fair. Apply at

MEDICAL

for fencing the First Division ot
PROPOSAiS
♦he I'ortl vnd and Ogdensburg
Railroad, from
3 to

GEO. B. DAVID & C7©„
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

aug20dlw

Ogdensburg Railroad;
Engineer’! Office,
Portland, Me., Aug 16, I860.

MTlie

99, Old Slate Horn,
BOSTON, MASS.

Room

Portland &

brick House No. 85 Green street, con15 rooms, arranged for two families,
hard and soft water up stairs and down, gas
all modern conveniences. A fine garden connected
with tlio premises. This property will be leased for
one year or longer at $400 per annum to a
responsible party who can under let. Apply to

SMITH,

passed in this country, and our long experience and
urn-quailed facilities tor manufacturing fine carriages enable us to offer them at prices that cannot
fail to suit purchasers.
We shall also keep a good assortment of Massachusetts made Carriage*, ami shall sell them at the
very lowest possible rates, for Just what they
with the manufacturer’s name on each, and shallare,
offer that class ot work: Top Buggies from $185.00
to
$250.00; Sunshades from $110 00 to $175.00, and other kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call and examine our
stock *
whether they wish to buy or not.
*

WANTED

lie Second Examination for Admission to the College will lake place on September
9,10 and II, beginning at 8 A, M,, Thursday, September 9. Attendance on the three days is required.
UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
AND LITERATURE.
The Courso oil Modern Literature begins September 13. The Course on Philosophy begins September 14.
DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The year begins September 13.
The regular
course is completed in three years.
LAW SCHOOL.
The Lectures begin September 13. The regular
course is completed in two years.

Coupes, Coupe Rockaway Carryalls, Cabriolets,
Phaetons, top and Open Buggies in great varieties:
Sunshades, Bony Phaetons, Jenny Linds, Godard
Buggies, Dog Carts, Jump Seats of all kinds and
styles; Side Spring Box Wagons of new dcsigLs;
Concord Wagons, &c.
For style and durability our Carriages are not sur-

of J.C. Woodman, Jr., No. 1411-2 Exst, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

taining

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. fbr Maine and New llHiupsliire.
OBee €ilf Ruilding, Biddefonl, JHaine.
August 24-dlyr

Academic Year begins
tpilE
X TEMuEit 9. '1

spacious store under ths Preble House lor a Carriage
and Sleigh Sales-room, and will
keep constantly on
hand a large assortment of line
Carriages from our
Factories ou Preble street, consisting in part ot Clsrence

Term. $H.OO per annum,
_

1800-’70.

Larkin,

‘'a?”*'”-

For Rent.

the oldest and safest Co’s.

COUNSELLOR

Rooms to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland St.
sepldlw*,

Agt’s,

Agents for Ike eld N. K. Life Co for Yoik
Comity iVJdiue.

flVDB

to

Tenements to Let.

SON,

BIDDEFOKD IflK.,

HENRY

Fair, 150X50, also smaller tents.
BAKER & PRINCE,
22 India wharf, Boston.

WTHOUT

BUSINESS CARDS

some of

Tenement ot six
Enquire on the premises,
small

25-d3t*

uu

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Representing

sepl-lw

furnished rooms in a new brick
house within one minntes walk oi the Post
Office. Enqulte at this office.
an31eod3t

cents.

Life & Fire Insurance

over

Exchange ami

ot

Streets._

one

RUFUS SMALL <£

cor.

&

undersigned take pleasure In announcing to
11HE
the public that they have taken the
elegant and

To Let.

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of
spacr
1
of column- constitutes a
oftn
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5(

Kimball

Repository under Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

under-.’tt

Can bo

St.

P.

C.

st.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 6, 186a

_EDUCATIONAL._
Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.

CarriageSjjCarriages.

small lanilly; for

a

To Let.
Maine

The

MONDAY

<■_PORTLAND,

rress

irstny

Portland

The

Fot,

t

le

gor

end brilliant diamonds,
geons velvet bodice
or humble, so rich or
so
great
anil none are
to seek and try to
willing
are
poor, but they
virtues of these springs.
getlier tho marvellous
they ttana afar.
Biiuht Jewol» of the mine?
war.
Tho wealth of nraa. tbe spoilt of
They seek for health'* pure ahrine.

14What seek

D.

Aa Bursallc Reporter in

■

Fix.

The Ituffialo Express claims to have the
following telegram from the scene of Jenkin’s
late exploit:

“Niaoaka Falls, Aug, 28.

To the Editor of the Expretei

“I borrowed Jenkin’s velocipede, and tried
the slack rope performance over Niagara, but
it is only a partial success. I have got to the
ieet above
middle, two hundred and twenty
the river, as well as Jenkins or any other man
I
could do it, but I cannot go any further.
stopped like that other ass to have my pictureI
taken, hut 1 can’t get her started again.
I have been
cannot back up or go ahead.
for a matroosting between heaven and earth
is exter of eighteen hours dow. My position
aceedingly ridiculous, not to say uncomiorare
Near sighted English sportsmen
ble.
suen
and
practising on me with shottorguns
sort of » cuthings, because they take me rooster. U y

rious bird—and 1 am—I am a
have Urm my clothes a good deal.
been
out ot this * I have

JHowl»ml

coin*’ to get out

pen'ied°
exhibition for
long

is "i.in" to bo

enough-I
«

while

now.

o

"spend'be

But it the tmru

send
permanent, please

me an

Became

I

“tmc.ous^.^H-

tl.is
was Instructed to try
mu
raent by one of the Express
would be a good card for the
mug.
won
ceeded—but this wretched thing bean marr
I was to have
you understand.
I wish I was out ot this.
to-day.
*
“Yours, in great suspense,
“MlCHAKL J. MtJBHY,

PJPJ* 11hudirft

“Reporter Express."
Ireland,’’ employed as
gentleman
from a spring, water
a mason tender, procured
a lime buc ket
for his mortar; and, by dipping
death of two pet
into the spring, caused the
lie drew himself
goldfishes. When rebuked, fish
yon
tl.e
it
yellow
up and replied,“Is
mi^e.
have one codfish than
Bed ad, sir, I’d rather
—“A

the pnir of ’em!’'

from

PRESS.'

THE

Monday Morning, September

6, 1869.

the

The New York World wants

Popham
Codfish; An

Few

IVoi J.

Mr. Hichborn’. Supporter*.

Mr. Hichborn is the
standard boarer aud
-lepresentative of a political movement in this
Slate, the declared object of which is the promotion ol the cause of
temperance aud through

heard from, made a speech on the
watermelons the present season.

of

gan, Hon. John A. Bingham, Governor Geary,
Senator Scott and Hon. \V. D. Kelley. The

campaign

is

going on auspiciously

for the Re-

publicans.
The Atlanta (Ga.) Confutation joins the
Kicbmoud Whig, Richmond Enquirer, Savannah Republican, Memphis Avalanche, and oth-

minds to that conclusion. It ia however the
opinion of a much larger portion of the temperauce men ot the State that the formation
of a third party ia
injudicious, indiscreet and
fraught with danger to the very cause which
this new movement is

sheets in urging the Southern people to
abandon their affiliations with the Democratic
party, a party whose “name is a synonym of

er

disaster.”
The last Belfast Journal, nominally a Smith
organ, devotes nearly two columns to a report
of the Waldo Hichborn Convention in Belfast
and an editorial puff for that cause. The editor of that paper evidently has “done his

especially designed to
a d.
In this latter
opinion we fully concur for
reasons heretofore
freely, and as we trust, dispassionately stated.
It is to be presumed that the third party
have acted deliberately aud that the major
part of thoaa who originated the movement
will continue in the path marked out until
their effoits shall be crowned with success or,
what we believe to be more likely, experience
A id time shall demonstrate the futility ot their
Theie is one

subject

Among tho prominent Republicans now on
the stump in Pennsylvania are Senator Mor-

that the cause of good morals generally. Unquestionably a majority of those engaged in it
entertain sincere convictions that their action
will tend to advance the cause, and consequently result in great good. The high character and inflexible integrity of many engaged
in the movement are such as to force candid

attempts.

Constitution-

the concurrence
of Congress.
made a speech FriEx-Governor Seymour
of the chcesemen at
annual
picnic
the
at
day
Ho has not, as far as
Little Falls, N. Y.

from Mark Twain.
A

a

no
al amendment providing providmg that
without
Stato shall be admitted to tiro Union
Houses
of two-thirds of both

Energetic Reporter in a Fir.
Fourth Pago—The
Long Ago; Good Things

duty,”

as

seemed

appointed

for the

promotion

of Democratic success.
The Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel is again urging the abolition oi the office of Vice-President*
In case of the death of the President it would
Secretary of State act as President until a new election can be held. It would have

Mr. Burlingame Is all right. He has received a dispatch from Prince Kung, Chinese
Secretary of State, expressing his entire satisfaction with the treaty and announcing thal
ratifications will be exchanged shortly.

have the

thing

ot be said about
be gainsaid and
knowledge of which ahoniu temper an
criticism of the actors
therein, viz.: that the
cause which they geek to establish
upon firm
foundations is good, and one that lies near the
hearts of all true men. If their mode ot attaining the object sought is thought to be
wrong by men equally anxious as themselves
to make the world happier and
better,
cannot

the

the people vote directly for President, and the
Haruite elect its own President, to serve for two
years.
How must Northern Democrats feel when
they hear such a fire-eater as the Memphis

Avalanche crying

For the Press.
Oriental Commerce,
Several years ago, when Daniel Webster
the Secretary of State, under Mr. Fillmore,
was appealed to in favor of a trans-continental railway as the necessary measure to secure
the shortest line of transit between Hong
Kong and London, to be constructed fronrthe
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean across the widest
part of the continent of North America, he re-

“For God’s sake, and
the sake of decency, let the poor negro alone,
for he is a citizen with all the rights of a freeman, will never be shorn of them, and is irrevocably free."
The Tennessee Conservatives are, naturally
in high feather. In his speech at Darcyville,
Emerson Ethridge‘exclaimed: “We aro now
out:

surely
they cannot object to a calm expression of
judgment aud opinion, but any attacks merely
personal and engendered by the heat and strife
of political combat, whether
coming from the
ono side or the other is greatly to be
deprecated over Pisgah’s top, inarching on, every man a
and regretted. We know that the tendency
Moses, and if we should fall, a thousand
Joshuas would arise and follow in our
to bitterness is much stronger
steps."
among recently
We did not think that Andy’s success in “tbc
alienated friends than

among those who have
maintained a life long opposition or indifference, and we trust that those who “abide in
the ship will guard agaiust the
disposition to
think and feel unkindly toward those
life-long
friends with whom
they have fought so many
battles for the right aud won so
many victories for the cause of truth and human
prog-

Moses business” was such
competition in Tennessee.

Chiej'Justice Chase’s Retirement.—The
Concord Statetman makes merry over the letter in which the Chief Justice says that he is
“out of future political contests and that no
one need to feel jealous of him hereafter.”
It
nya
This is certaiuly good news for those who
have been jealous of the Chief Justice, whoever they
may be, and indicates most astonishing generosity on his part.
It reminds us of
the story of a young man in a rural town who
was asked why he no longer paid attention to
a certain blooming damsel.
“Why, you see,”
said he, “I had noticed that she was lather
uppish and offish for several Sunday nights,
and went riding a good deal with another fel-

can

coun-

make no doubt that Mr. Hichborn is so
this new movement is concerned a mistaken man. We think his course will
work
great injury to the cause of which lie claims
politically to be the especial champion. But
wo do not believe that he is a
wicked man or a
e

as

Tn* Hates Arctic Expedition.—Doctor

and should events justify our
(ears as to the effect of the third
party movement upon the cause ol
temperance wo are
certain thftt he would
coutemplato his agency
in the matter with
We beman

Hayes’ letter from Uevigtut, Greenland, is very interesting. It is dated July 26tli, at which
time, curiously enough, the chief annoyance of
the explorers, was musquitoes, which, the Dr.

lifelong regret.

more numerous and more vicious
says, are
than in any other part of the known word. At
Kraksslment the voyagers lay at anchor in
front of a gigantic glacier with which they had

lieve that alt the members of that
organisation who act
conscientiously are mistaken,
hut we willingly concede to their
portion the
rightful reputation of good citizens and
honest men. They
as we

startling adventure that is thus deserbed:
Unhappily for our complete sense of comfort,
the glacier was less disposed to be
neighborly
a

wrongfully
think,
distrusted the solemn pledge of the
only
party that ever did anything to aid the
cause of
temperance-they have taken the
respousihility of putting themselves in a
position where it is certain that they can do
nothing to aid it and if they do not weaken
und destroy the power of the
Republican party

than we, for he set up a terrible fusilnde the
moment we got there; and beside some thousands ot tons of ice which at intervals broke
from the front, seven icebergs, one after another, rolled their unwieldly forms into the sea
and set the waves upon us at such a terrible
rate that we were glad enough to get a safer
place of refuge. But few persons have ever
seen an iceberg break off.
We can rejoice in
having both seen and felt them. We may
rhapsodize about Niagara, its roar, its vastness, but one knows not where to begin with
a discharging
glacier; so I will not attempt it
on so small a bit of paper.

to do, it will not be from
any lack of purpose or the result of unexpected effort.
Let
them meet it as they shall answer it to their
so

consciences aud to God.

The

Republicans

of

Maine, under the lead of their great chief can
leave the matter there, aud while one or two

What Spain Will Do.—Mr. Fobes, the
special agent of the American Government at
Madrid, believes that Spain will treat on the
following basis:

regiments may he drawn off under the mistaken notion that they can better
“go it alone’
the main army will meet the common foe and
win a victory for both.

First—The Cubans to lay down their arms.
Second—After peace is restored the Cubans

Prosperous Times in the Sooth.
One of the most gratifying paragraphs that
lias appeared in any
paper in the world this
year is that in a letter from Washington
pub-

licVinrl

irk t lira XTuns

TV__ c

-- —

—■

1

.n»vu

m

X Ut

The crops are

excellent, the various Southern
products bring good price*, and, better than
all, the producers are not heavily in debt to
the North as they were before the
war, and In

patriot can hear intelligence of this
kind without emotions of the profoundesl
joy
and gratitude to the merciful
providence that
in the short period of lour years after the
c’ose of a disastrous war that seemed to
put
back the clock of the world a
quarter of a
century, has so far removed the deep, deep
scars of the conflict, and restored to a wide
region of our common country so much of
prosperity. And when we reflect that the
Southern States have become meanwhile a
part of the United States in a sense that was
never true before, that freedom and not
slavery is the basis of the new and no doubt enduring prosperity, that at last devotion to
democratic institutions and to the
integrity
of the Union are the dominant sentiments
throughout the greater part of |the territory
where lately war, slavery and despotism were
ruin,

our

Senatob Fessenden’s Health.—While we
cannot say that Mr. Fessenden is out of danger, we can say that his pulse was stronger on
Saturday, and that on Sunday, up to 101-2
o’clock in the evening, he has altered neither
for the better or worse than on Saturday. His
have hope that they may reduce the inflammation of the bowels and finally restore him so health.

content

recognized
in their organic law. Tennessee aud Kentucky are for the present in the hands of the
reactionists, but the harm that ensues theremige measure De

Nomination of

Elizabeth.—At

Representative

1n

Cipp.

Republican caucus in the
Saturday, Cyrus Cole
Esq., was nominated for Representative, and
the following named
gentlemen chosen Town
Committee for the
ensuing year: Gordon R.
a

town of Cape Elizabeth

Garden, Oeo, F, Small and
jofleph s_ Fickott.

Representative Nomination in Gobham.
At a Republican caucus held
in Gorham, Saturday, Freeman Harding Wa, chosen Chairman and Stephen
Hinckley Secretary The

whole number

Representative

of votes for a
candidate for
was 80.
Dr. James M.

Buzsell

PSceived 09, Isaac McLellau 13, scattering 14
Pr. Ruzzell, tbe Representative last year, is
therefore renominated.
It is

what appears to be good
reported
authority, that the President bas decided to
on

appoint George Wilkes of New York minister
to China.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. William Bowe, of Harris Hill,
Poland,
has an apple tree on his farm that measures
seven feet two inches around it at the
but, says
the Herald.

i

h Winilil onrioInlw

otra

hann

The Paris flour mill at South Paris mimi.
factures 15,000 barrels of flour annually. The
business management is in the hands of F. H.

*n

day longer.

Skillings, Esq.

Messrs. Burnham & Morrill have a corn
packing establishment in the same town. They
expect to put up this year 400,000 cans. They
have 235 acres of sweet corn.
The Pennesseewassee woolen mill at Norway is receiving new water wheels, and will be
ready to start up shortly.

ident of the United States of the World will
be able to enjoy the personal acquaintance of all bis loving subjects.

hardly

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Vanderbilt's

Charles Perry, of Alton, tavern keeper, was
recently convicted in Penobscot County on
several indictments lor selling
liquor, and on
them all was sentenced by Judge Cuttin" to
seven months in prison, and over
§500 fines

for erecting an immense monument of bronze in his own honor
is one of the most remarkable exhibitions on
scheme

personal vanity that has been

seen

years. But the great railroad king is
old and childish; besides, he has

j

ried

a

lor many

growing
recently mar-

young wife.

The Kennebec Reporter is informed that
Franeis E. Webb, Esq., has not accepted the
Hitchborn nomination for Senator, that bo in.
tends to Vote for Gov. Chamberlain, and that
he will not decline the Bcpublican nomination
for County Attorney.
The gentleman who conducts the Maine
column of tbe Boston Tribune says that Gov.
Chamberlain Is an aristocrat. That statement
like the one of the day before about electing

Hichborn by 20,000 votes,

was

ed for the latitude
of Boston.

probably intend-

The

Vermont Election occurs to-morrow.
anything there is less excitement than in
Of course, Gen.
Maine.
Washburn, tbe Be.
If

publican candidate lor Governor,will be elected
by a large majority, but tbero will be a great

falling

off from the vote of last year.

The result of the California election
gives
tbe Democrats no
particular occasion to crow.
Grant’s majority last fall was only
514, and the

Democrats already had their Governor. In
they elected the Judges of the Supreme
Court by a majority of over 2000.

1807

and costs.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

people
to-day

day. Our visitors will he well taken
care of, for in addition to tho extonsivo accommodations of tho Falmouth, United States,
I’reble, St. Julian, Commercial, Adams,
live

City,

ters to those who may he so unfortunate as to
come at the last morneut, iu adjoining private
residences aud halls, and give them good hoard
—not

his

traction to the Fair, and the public are
greatly
Indebted to Mr. Wasson, the Superintendent
of Halls, for carrying the plan through.
The feeling is very strong among the officers of the Society, at
present in the city, that
President Grant will really be here during the
Fair, and also Prince Arthur and the Governor General of Canada.
The Governors ol the
New England States and the Provinces of the

Dominion will all be here sometime during the
week. Taken altogether the sixth annual exhibition of the New England Society will he
of the events of tho age, in this vicinity at
we advise every one to be Bure and
attend.
We nearly forgot to mention that on Saturday evening the picture gallery was lighted up
and the new arrangement of a double row of
burners gives a splendid effect to the pictures.
A number of fine paintings are expected toone

least, and

day, and we think the exhibition will compare
favorably, if it does not surpass any exhibition
of

children,

the

the

family

Daily Programme
The

at his sido.

TUESDAY.

M.—Meeting of the Marshals and
Superintendents at President’s headquarters.
11 A. M.—Meeting of Society and Judges at
same place; Introductory
Address, when in-

of

structions will be given and vacancies filled.
12 M.—Exhibition of stock in rings, to continue throughout the day.
2P. M.—No. 35; for the fastest pair of trotting horses, mile heats, 3 in 5, to go in harness,
$200 to first, $100 to second.
3 P. M.—No. 36; for the fastest trotting stallion, to harness, $400 to first, $200 to second,
mile heats best 3 in 5.

When the ladies went up to their
and made a demonstra-

tion that frightened them and they locked the
door. Murray insisted that his wife was in the
room and demanded admittance.
Just at that

Shea, the clerk of the
up stairs to show some newly arrived guests to their rooms. Murray had his
back against the door and his feet
braced, and

of the Marshals and
President’s lieadquarts.
9 A. M.—Grand procession of all movable
stock on exhibition.
10 A. M.—No. 27; geldings and fillies; three
and under four years old.
10.45 A. M.—No, 29; mare3 and geldings,
four years old and older.
111-2 A. M.—No. 23; stallions, four years
and under five.
2 P. M.—No. 37; for horses that never trotted better than 2.38, mile heats, best 3 in 5, to
harness, $350 to first, $150 to second.
3 P. M.—No. 38; for the best gentleman’s
horse, owner to drive, to go in carriage to
weigh, including driver, 350 pounds,a premium
of one of Kimball Brothers’ best road wagons.

to force an entrance. Shea remonstrated with him, but Murray continued violent* The clerk clinched him aud a

struggle

ensued, which lasted tor a little time.
Mr. Murphy, the landlord of the hotel, states

that ho was in the office at the time, and hearing the struggle, started to go up, and saw
Murray standing on the stairs near the foot.
He insisted that some one had his wife in a
above. The landlord tried to convince
him of his mistake, and pacify him, but he
room

8 1-2 A. M.—Meeting of the Marshals and
Superintendents at President’s headquarters.
9 A. M.—Grand cavalcade.
10 A. M.—No. 31; draft horses.
11 A. M.—No. 30; matched horses.111-2 A. M.—No. 24; stallions, tlireo years
old and tinder four.
2 P. M.—No. 39; For the Best Colts, 4 years
old, mile heats in harness, best 2 in 3, $200 to
first, $100 to second.
2 1-2 P. M.—No. 40; For Stallions with their
first premium $150, second premium
100.
3 P. M.—No. 41; For Horses that have never
trotted better than 2.45, mile heats in harness,
3 in 5, $250 to first, $100 to second.

visiting a patient in the house, camd and
Murray if he was hurt. He complained
neck, shoulders and arms, but his inju-

asked
of his

ries did not appear to be of a serious nature.
As he continued to make a
disturbance, officer
Barber was sent for, who took him to the station.

Srogeny.

When the physicians, Drs.
Tewksbury, Gordon and Small, arrived, they found a
depression ot the skull; they removed the
scalp and
found a fracture on the right side of the skull
three inches in length. A portion of the skull

YRIDAY.

8 1-2 A.

removed, the clotted blood washed out,
in vain. He lingered
the great astonishment of all until yesterday

everything done, but

(Sunday)
expired.

forenoon at 11.40 o’clock, when he
Both Murphy aud Shea have been

arrested.

Yesterday afternoon Coroner Hall empannelled a jury for an inquest. A post mortem
examination of the body was made by the phycians, and the jury after hearing a portion of
the testimony, adjourned till this afternoon at
2 1-2 o’clock.
Murray was about 30 years of age, a tailor by
trade, and leaves a wife and two children.

picnic

Bbief Jottings.—A boy placed a fog torpedo on the railroad track on Commercial street,

Friday afternoon, which was intended for a
railroad signal. A train came along, with
thirteen laborers on board, and struck it, caus-

to

Scarboro Beach. A few minutes ride by the cars brought them to the
pretty hamlet of Oak Hill, whore they alighted, and, in true pedestrian fashion, marched at
once to the Atlantic House to enjoy the bracing air and picturesque scenery which everywhere surrounds it. Fine weather and the

prospect of

ing it to go off, scaring the men on the train
and also the perpetrator of the mischief.—
Charles Staples & Son are building a fog
whistle for White Head, no ir Rockland.—A
three story brick building is being put up for

Sidly

& Co.’s laundry by Capt. Danl. WiDSUnion street, and a brick block is being
put up by the Westbrook Britannia Co.for their
own use on the same street.—The Horso Railroad Co. are building their track on Pearl
street, and have got the curves arranged on
Congress and on Middle streets.—The Rolling
Mills have turned out ten car loads of new
rails, fcur for the G. T. R. R., three for the B.
& M. R. R. and three for the Concord & Portsmouth R. R.—Saturday and Sunday were two

thorough day’s ramble incited all
to the diligent exercise of both nerve and muscle, so that base and foot ball, ring tess, fishing,
boating, and other sources of amusement were
liberally patronized. Bishop Neely was presedt and contributed in no small
degree to the
pleasures of the day, both at the social board
a

low

and in

the various out door amusements.
dinner at one, and supper at 6
o’clock, and at the close of the latter meal the
boys, at the call of Mr. Gilmore, the
There

was

organist,
gave three hearty cheers for the Bishop and a
like number for Mr. Gunnison, the
proprietor
of the house, for his excellent
catering. The
Bishop made a brief but happy reply, expressing his deep interest in the choir and the hope
that they might all.be spared another year to
bo similarly entertained.
Regret was ex-

80°

at the Congress sqnare Universalist
Church yesterday morning.—The distinguished
artist, Mrs. Elisabeth Murray, is making a
visit in this city.—Fire was discoverned Satur-

day afternoon

of the late Daniel
Plummer, Esq.,
observed at 3 o’clock
Saturday afternoon,
at his late residence on Pearl street. There

in the

were

Friday evening,

and presented him with a
purse of $100 as a token of their friendship
and wished him all success and prosperity
wherever he might go.—A. G. Lebroke, of
Foxcroft, will address the Hichborn men in
this city on Thursday evening.—To give some

Tho religious services were conducted
by RevDr. Shailer, and consisted of selections from
the Scriptures, an earnest and
consoling address and a fervent prayer.
The body was robed in black and laid in an

idea of the number of people who will be in
city this week, we would state that twenty
rooms have been engaged
by parties from Bangor at Cape Cottage during the Fair.
the

elegant octagonal casket of black walnut, the
lid of which was profusely decorated with emblems composed of white flowers and
evergreen
intertwined. The remains were taken to Ev-

Celestial Phenomena.—Our readers will
no doubt remember the celestial phenomena
that appeared just previous to tho gubernato-

(Inmntnvir on/1 rlononli,,.!
AGllGl**

ing tomb, the City Government and Mechanic
Association escorting them on foot as far as the
bridge.

rial election last year, when a bow was seen in
heavens, stretching from east to west, com-

the

posed apparently of a luminous vapor, and
very startling in its appearance. Such a bow,
or rather a portion of
one, was seen last night,
stretching from near the horizon to the zenith,
and lasting from 8 o’clock till a little after
9,
when it gradually faded away.

The Public Schools.—To-day the
public
schools re-open for the Fall term, and the children have returned from the
country with
bronzed cheeks and muscles hardened and
or

climbing

among the mountains under a bright
summer’s sun. The change from the confine-

Degbieg Hall.—The public must bear in
mind that Deering Hall—or the Portland
Theatre as it is now called—will reopen tomorrow night in its new dress and
appointments with the Bidwell Dramatic Company,
fhe fair and fascinating Dollie Bidwell will

of the school-room to open air exercise at
the most delightful season of the
year, has been
highly beneficial in its results, and we have no
doubt the boys and girls will resume their
studies with zeal.
ment

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
Out Door Concert.—The next out door
says that a sad accident occurred midway between Watervilleand Norridgewock Thursday concert of the Portland Band will take place
evening. Mrs. Eaton, wife of the principal of this evening at the head of High street at 7 1-2
the “Eaton School," Miss Jackson, a teacher o’clock. The
following is the
n the
school, Mrs. Cutts of New York, and a
PROGRAMME:
Mr. Cheney ol Portland, were
to Watergoing
rule to attend the operetta, when some acci1—Sparkling Gem Quickstep.
Reikzel
k—Selections
from
La Foria Bel Destine.
ient happening to their
Verdi
carriage, their horses 3—Andante and Caolet
Polka.
Rilzp
lecarne unmanageable and commenced
to run.
4— Ooro die Zingara “II Trovatore" .v.‘ai'
Mr. Cheney and Miss Jackson
from
5— Orpheus Galop..
jumped
lie carriage and sustained no
6—Selections from “Ernani”...
permanent injuVerdi
•ies, but some severe bruises. The other two 7— March, “Hail America”. wimipmann'
8—Selections from “Grand
adies remained till thrown out. Mrs. Eaton
Duchosse"
OAonharh'
fair art thou”...
rras
Weidt
severely bruised and her hip dislocated. 8-Song, “How ot
ot-pourri
“National airs”,. ‘.'.V.','.H«lnt»km
Mrs. Cutts was also
badly bruised, and an ansle so badly iractured that
amputation of the
e Water.—A new
oot had to be resorted to at once. Mrs. Cutts
boiler, additional to
va8 spending tlio summer at
the one ia use, has been put in to the
as
Norridgewock,
Prej las been her custom for several
years.
sumpseot at Saccarappa. The water, we unWASHINGTON COUNTY.
Is not only in the city at Bramhall’s
The Pembroke Iron Works have been at a derstand,
land still for the past three weeks. The water Hill, but as far down as St Stephen’s Church
on Congress, where there is
9 very low, but the Company are to resume
a
water gate.
about a week, making use of When it is ascertained
< perations in
that all leaks, if there
‘ team power.
should be any, are repaired as far as that
YORK COUNTY.
point
Miss Mary W. Mitchell, a graduate of Bates the water will be let on to tho next gate, near
tho City
* lollege, and the first female graduate from
Hotel, and so on till it is flowing in
tho pipes all over the
ny New England College, has opened a pricity.
ate school in Kennebunk for young masters
a nd misses.
Miss Mitchell has declined a flatPersonal.—Sir John and Lady Macdonald
ting oiler to take charge of a high school iu of
Ottawa, E. W. Cozzcns, of New York, and
llinois, intending at the close of her present
t -rtn to
Gen. Wilson, U. S. A., aro
go to Germany to further pursue her
stopping at the Falt tudies.
So says the Lewiston Journal.
mouth Hotel.

Lady Audley in “Lady AudIcy’s Secret,” and will be supported by Mr.
Frank Hoche, who has been earning never
fading laurels in the Dominion of Canada the
past

good

at tho Box office in time
seat.

Booms without and with Board —We
igain urge the necessity for providing for the
housands who will visit Portland next week,
dr. Henry Taylor, the proprietor of the Forest
3ity Park, has opened a free list at his rooms,

; 'to. 462

Congress street,

where all who have
pare roems which can be had, with or without
!
toard, are requested to register their addresses,
dr. Taylor can also be seen daily during busiiess hours at the Park.

Personal.—The Davenport (Iowa) Gazette
f August 31st says “Judge
Kingsbury, of
1 ’ortland, Me., much respected and well known
i n the Pine Tree State, is in our

<

s

visit with his

city, enjoying
daughter, the wife of E. Bald-

win, Esq.”

^

J

a

!

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Bichardson were
regisered in Paris on the 20th of
August. Mrs. B.
a

*

Portland lady.

A Part of the
Special Notices will be found
the third page to-day.

cn

AABKRSOM’S

merchants
-AHD

New Price List for September

—

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains.

Theatre.—Dollie Bidwell as Lady Audley,
Tuesday night._
Just Look at Mrs. Hensey’s notice in an-

TRADERS !

Hoop Skirt! 25c. 50c, 75a. *1, 1.26, 1.50,
At Anderson's.
Corsets

other column.
The best place in Portland to buy good cloth
ing is at George W. Rich & Co.’s store, No.
173 Fore street.
uug26tseptl2

Ladies’ Merino Under-Vesis 88c, $1,1.25, $2.

At Anderson's.

Beloro pure busing elsewhere, the
very large stoek ol

7.

Hem-Stitched Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, «2e.;
At Anderson's.

HATS,

All who believe in economy should buy
their clothing at Duran’s, 170 Fore, opposite
the foot of Exchange street.
sept4-2t

Thbatbe.—Frank Roche

Persons who may want to purchase Flower
Pots will find the largest variety ever offered
for sale in Portland at Kendall & Whitney’s.

Recently laid iu

LCFKIN &

Theatre.—Bidwel.’s Dramatic Company of

FORES,

No. 2 Woodman

dlt&w

Theatre.—Tuesday night, Sept. 7th, Lady
Audley’s Secret.
P. A. & N. U.—Regular Monthly Meeting of
Portland Army and Navy Union, Tuesday

evening, Sept 7th,

at 7 1-2 o’clock.

sept6-2t

Per order.
_

Theatk.—Dollie Bidwell will appear every

evening this

every

week.

The highest premium at the New England
Fair—$20,000 worth of Ready Made Clothing,

to be sold without regard to cost, at E. Leveen
& Co.’s, 28 Market Square, Portland.

sepCillw
The
tre

Favorite, Dollie Bidwell,

at the Thea-

Tuesday night.

At Anderson's.

Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, |1.
25c, Sue.

Vital

NEW

Pianos!

Lady

as

Find oat the place and you

aw

Caucus.

Situation

Wanted,

American Ijsdy desires a situation
Best ol
a first class family.
given
required. Address lor consulMRS.
A.
tation,
B., Portland, Me.
sept sm Ueod 2w*
as

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

—

Great Redaction in Prices One Week

and save your

New Stage, New Sceuery, New Theatre,

aud Bidwell’s

Company every night.

Teachers' Institute.— The time for holding the Teachers' Institute has been changed
to Monday, Oct. 4th. It will continue through
the week. Notices will appear in a tew days

giving

Only!

Wo'tvilhstanding the unusual low prices at which we have been selling
for the past season, we shall make a still further reduction of from
$25 to $50 on each Piano sold during the week
of the fair. He have the
“
largest assortment in the State, including the WERER PIANO.” now
in
the
world.
the
belt
We
are agents for six different
ae*now(ed(r«t
manufacturers, and can furnish new 7 octave Pianos at from $260 to

$1,000.

».

II.

STEVENS

September 6,1869. edlslw

full programme of teachers and exer-

cises.

mouey.

A middle-aged
house-keeper in
relereuces
and

-—■■

say who have tested them. Seo advertisement
Selling at Kendal & Whitney’s.
It*

aave

Pianos! Pianos!

Audley, Tuesday night.
Housekeepers, make your washing easy,
strength, by using a “Hydraulic
Ciothat Wringer.” It pays to have one, as all

can

Sept 2-swd2w

The Republicans of Standisb, are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town on Thursday,
September, 9th, 1809, at 5 o’clock P. M, to select a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature lo
represent the classed towns of Standish and Baldwin.
Per Order ot Republican Town Com.

--

Dollie Bidwell

15c,

Haguetism

au31-d&wtd

see

Bracelets,

At Anderson's.
MIDDLE STREET.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Ruffling! cheap,
Portland, Septtth, 1809.
At Anderson's.
septsxdtw
200 yd Spools 1c. 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson's.
A new asrorlment of French Corsets cheap.
At Anderson's.
A. S. HAYWARD,
Skirts made to order and warranted,
Has taken rooms in C ongress Black, and will Hoop
heal the sick without medicine often with one treatAt Anderson's
ment by his Natural Vital magnetic tiift
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giv- Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods
ing new live and vigor, lias had good success
Store,
in Boston, New York and Chicago.
(^""Consultation free.
333 CONGRESS ST.
sep23Ndlw*

New Enoland Fair.—We advise all persons visiting the Fair to also visit the well
known Dry Goods store of N. L
Mitchell, 129
Middle street. His store and stock-are among
the largest in the State.
sept(i-2t

Don’t Fail to

At Anderson's.
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 3*c, 50c, »2c.

Block,

of

gress street

LinenCollars, new Style. Back
Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Fauiers cheap.
At Anderson's.
Saxony Yarns, all colors, e skeins lor 25c.

bpedal benefit.

for your

20 Artistes.

Orin Hawk is & Co. offer a fine assortment
Clothing and Gent.’s Furnishing Goods.—
Call and examine for yourselves, at 292 Con-

At Anderson's.
Undervests, all sizes cheap.
At Anderson's.
Japanese Switches, 50c. Mohair Coils
t2c,
At Anderson's.
Children’s

_

Bept4-3t

_

Invisible Nets, 10c. Silk Nets, 25c, 38c.

Gaps & Gloves I

Audley,

Rubcrt

as

Tuesday night.

50c, 75c, >1, 1.25,1.60, (2.

At Anderson's.

Call and Examine

Theatre,—Grand Opeuing Night, Tuesday

evening, Sept.

NOTICES]

SPECIAL

Saturday night.

.<

CO.

Ac

145 middle Street, Portland.

mo

I«*

v

i.

;

Theatre.—Box office open Tuesday morn-

_

.i<

,.

_

New England Fair.—John P. Shaw, hatter,—the builder of Forest City Park, with a
view to benefit the city—would inform the
public that he has made large additions to bis
stock and would respectfully request their patronage. 147 Middle street.

sopt4-lw

New England Fair, and Bidwell’s Company at the Theatre every night.
To Sleigh Dealers and others visiting the
Fair: We invite your attention to our extensive assortment of
for examination at
18 Portland street.

Sleighs.
our

Specimens ready
place of business, 1G &

THUS

FAnnow & Adams,

Portland,

septG-lw

TnE Splendid Company at thoTheatre
day night.

Tues-

visiting Portland during the New
England Fair, will please bear in mind that
George W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street, keeps

Hassan
CogiaComing
Ones

Prices.

Tuesday

Plain

night.

teeth from that truly celebrated Professor J.
Foster Flagg, M. D., D. D. S., who does nothing in his office but ticat and prepare for filling.
Dr. Macalaster is giving his whole time to
the specialty of treating and filling teeth.—
Office 74 Free street, Portland, near Congress

sept6eod2t

Square.

^———————————

Heady for

NOTIflES.

the

Fair /

Boots and She es
At

Wholesale !

Haskell & Co.,

Lord,

Have on hand and offer for sale

AT

BOTTOM

PRICES:

300 cases Men’s, Bo/'s, and Youth’s, hand mads
thick Boots.
30 cases Mon’s heavy hand hade Kip Boots.
30 cases Men’s tine light Kip Boots.

300 cassa Men’s Ladies’ and Misses liubber
shoes and immitation sandals.
930

Men's Rubber Boots.

cases

“

50

“

**

25

“

Table Cloths,

------

Marseilles,
Handkerchiefs for
Table Knives and

Fair,

Forks,

“

20 cts.

1.00

& upwards.

“

a spool.
each, and upwards
each £ upwards.
«

Bankropt Stock

**
**
“

**

“

“

90 cts.
1.00
25 cts. to 1.00
to 1.00

30 cts.
50 cts. to 1.00

Kerosene Tamps,

A

“

yard,
per dozen,
**
per 100,
“
per dozen,
per

“

Razors,.25 cts.
Glass Sets, four pieces,

of Bonnet Ribbons at less than half cost,

Ac,

Ac.

COCrlA

HASS AW,
99 Exchange and 46 Market Streets, Portland, Me,
Sept 3-dl
d

Prince & Co,,

To the Honorable Boards ot County Commissioner!
In and for the Counties ot Oxford and Cumberland,

WHOLESALE

THE undersigned, citizens ot Otisfleld, in tbs
Coanty ot Cumberland, and Oxford in tbe county of
Oxford, and lecral voters in s:iid towns, would respectfully represent, that the common convenience
and
requires the location ot a public highGLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM- way necessity
commencing on the road leading by the dwelling
house
ot
Jonathan
Wardwell in said Otistield, in
MINOS,
said county of Cumberland, and at or near the school
SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, *0.
House standing en said road and neai the dwelling
Offer ta tlie trade ora ot the largeat and hast select- house of Isaae Durcll in said otisfleld, then on the
most practical route a< rose the line dividing the

over-

FANCY GOODS

ed stocks of

towns of Otisfleld and Oxford, and by tbe dwelling
house ot Nathaniel E. Burns in said Oxford, and to
the
passing by the$twetling house of Hesekiah Rich in Oxford in the County ot Oxford, and at
To ba (band In New England, which will be sold at a point on said road near the dwelling house ot Hexeklah Rich, in Oxford in the Ceunty ot Oxford, and
all times at the LOWEST MARKET
at a point on said rood near the dwelling house ot
RATES,
Orders b, mail mill receive prompt attention.
Reuben Rich in Oxford; We therefore
respectfully
pray joar Honorable Boards, niter due
proeedings. to view and locateapublic highway over
PRINCE &
the above described route, as in duty bound will ev146 MIDDLE STREET, over LANE & LITTLE er pray.

NEW FALL GOODS.

& Co.,

MERRILL,

sepC-SNlw

lmsep*

Co.’s

highway,

preliminary

CO,

DANIEL STONE, and others.

PORTLAND, ME.

Otisfleld, Jtm’y 24th, 1169.

STATE OF MAINE.

For the Islands.

Oxford, sb.—Board1 of County Commissioners. Mav
Session, 1869, held by adjournment August 24,

GENUINE

1869.

Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence
having been receivedthat the petitioners are responsible, and that inquiry into the merits of their application Is expedient, it is ordered that the County
Commissioners ot Oxford and Cumberland Counties
meet at tbe Lake House, (so called). In Oxford Village, on THURSDAY, tne fourteenth day of October next, at ten ot the clock lu the
toreuoon, and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned in said
petition; immediately alder which view a h aring ot
the parties and witnesses will be had at some con-

THE

Steamer

Superphosphate

WILL

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

Contain. 10 per cent. Helnblr Phosphor.
Ic Acid.
3 per cent. Ammonia.

Ella,

LKAVfl

UNION\WHARF9

Every Day,

Daring tbo

Fertilizer far All Crop*.

New

England

FARMERS

151 Commercial St,- Portland, Mo.

And all person* I air rested In kottc* making skonld sc«

Samuel It, Robbins, General Ag’t,

Holden98

H^Prico $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Doalers.

place

WH. MITCHELL.

New England Office,

Bo* 0013 New York City.

venient place in the vicinity, and such other measurts taken in the premises as the
CommUsloneis
shall judge proper. And it is further
ordered, that
notice of the time,
and purpose ot tbe Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons
and corporations interested by causing attested copies ot said petition and ot this order thereon to be
served upon the chairman of tho County Commissioners of Cumberland County, and upon the respective Clerks ot the towns of Oxford and Otisfleld
and also posted up in three public places in eaeh ot
said towns, and published three weeks
successively
In the Kennebec Journal, the State paper punted at
Augusta, and in the Portland Press printed at Portland iu the county of Cumber 1 nd, audio the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris iu said
ot Oxford, the first ot said publ.cati ns and
each of tbe other notices to be made, served and posted
at least thirty days before said time of meeting, to the
end that all persons and corporations may then and
there appear and shew cause If any they have, whv
should not be granted.
the prayer of said
WM. K.
Attest:
Clerk.
A true copy of said petition nud order of Court
thereon.
WM. K.
Attest:
Clerk.

Fair!

At 9 ami 101-2 o'clock A M, and 2 1-2 o’clock P M,
for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.
Returning leave Cashing’s Island at 9.20 and 11
a'clock A M, and 5.30 P M. Leave’s Peak’s Island
at 9.40 and 11.13 A M.. and 5.15 P M.
iy Fare for the Round Trip, 25 cts.

sepOdlw

County

Lightning Chum,

On exhibition in tbo Agricultural
Implement
department on the Fair Grouuds, and also in room
No. 8 City Hall,
sep6-3t

petitioners

J

sept fldlfsN

w3w36___

Proposals for Brick

PEAK'S ISLAND.

Hydraulic Cement

Drain and Sewer Pipe.
TTARDENS with age, in water as well as out. It
18 reliable, as
stwerage matter ot all kinds
i*.
Hardens the pipe from
year to year.

For Well Sides

Visitors to tke Fair wishing to avoid the
crowd and tumult of the city, enjoy a pleasant voyage ami good nights rest should take passage on the
steamer GAZELLE, which leaves Custom House
Wtaart at 6 1-2 o’clock P. M tor Peak’s Island, and
stop at the Union House, where you will fit d all the
comforts of home and return to the city, invigorated
and refreshed at * o’clock in the morning.

MRS.

There can bo nothing better, as it is a sure pro'cctioii against quicksand and unhealthy surface water.

For Culverts
On railroads, streets, or country roads, it is far
cheaper than any masonry, or even iwood, when its
great durability is considered.

For Chimneys
aro using it with great satisfaction.
Tbe cities ol Lewiston, Auburn, Saco. Blddetord
and Portland. Me, and Portsmouth, N H, aro using
Most of toe railroads in the State use it
it largely.
Our first Architect*, Eugiueers,
with advantage.
and Builders uso it.
It is manufactured under Patents of materials expressly adapted by uatuie tor the purpose, by
KTOt KWKLL A CO.,
J. W

Many

Street, Portland.

Also fol sale by N. M. PEUK1NS A CO, Kendall
& Whitney, K. E. Cooper A Co., W. II. Jerris
Perkins A Oerrish, K & 0 B Nash, C O Tolman
Haines & Smith, Emery A Waterhouse.

Wn,

•epl-dlw

T. JONES, Proprietor#

HEENSEY,

Hress

Baker.

From New York,
Would most

respectfully inform the Ladies’

of
be found at No.
those who want Satin,
p'a™ T)fe8?es cut and made to order, can
aave them done In the
first rate ot workmanship,
inn a g>H>il fit
warranted, also Cloaks of all kinds,
Jut and made to order.
sep6 lw#

Portland and

vicinity that she can
w^ere

Agents.
1A7ANTED—Agent- for Rrssn

KIMBALL,

KIMBALL,

Union House,

Agents Wanted.

sepfeNd2w*

3

“

50
1.00

Plated Spoons,
Silver-Plated Castors,
Ladies* 20 Tuck Skirts,
Pocket Knives,

Over Woodmnm, True dk c«*

28 and 163 Dantortli

13

“

65

GenVs Paper Collars,

Cor. middle and Pearl Streets,

Standard

in

pair

f*

purchasing.

The Standard

a

60

*

Hartford Phosphate

6 cts.

Corsets,

together with a full assortment of Ladie'a Misses and
Children’s pegged and sewed work, alt manufactured for the New England trade and
every boot and
shoe warranted, call and examine our Stock befor#

LORD, HASKELL

following is my list

25

lOO cases Water Proof Overshoes.
lOO

Goods at Fail'

Stockings,

Arties.

cases

The

buy

Bracelets,
Good 200yd. Spool Thread,
Real Japanese Switches £ Coils,
uoop Skirts,

Merrill,

Moccasins.

cases

and

Figures.

wnew e

30 cases Men’s heavj calf Boots.
30 cases Men’s fine (up solo calf Boots.
lOO

to the Fair

Treatment,

aug26tsepl2&dfscp6tl2

While in Philadelphia attending lectures,
Dr. O. P. Macalaster received special instructions in the treatment of aching and ulcerated

Fair

to the

Who desire to meet Fair

the largest and finest stock of clothing in the
State. The goods sold by them are mostly of
their own make, and are all warranted.

Secure your tickets for the Theatre

SA.YETH

Me.

Persons

Apply

season.

if you want

SPECIAL MOTICEg.

of
and

officer Lewis
the
name of Bladeubarg and another (name unknown) for a fancy drunk—kicking Up a ,ijs_
turbance-on Washington street, by officer
Downer. Several arrests for drunkenuess on

enact the role of

OtiVnlfach

|

rear

Congress
Extinguished without an
alarm being given.—The friends of Rev. B. M.
Frink gathered at his house, on Pine street,

very large
of friends gathered
to pay the last sad rites,
including the members of the City Government and the members
of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.

strengthened by rambles in the country,

at 4 o’clock in a pile of lumber
of the 2d Parish Meeting House on

street.

concourse

IUD

Bailey’s

vacation

street)

Alderman Plummer.—The

--1'->u

Mr.

the church in the morning and the font was
wreathed with white flowers.—Rev. Mr. Fenn
returned from Europe in the “Idaho” last
week and preached to his parish (the High

obsequies

arormnn

Sunday.—Rev.

at

from participating in tho excursion. The
choir returned to Portland by tho 7.40 train,
evidently well pleased with tho day’s recreation and amusement.

was a

on

ended last week, and he preached at the First
Parish on Sunday. A christening took place

men

of

on

splendid days. The weather was warm. The
thermometer stood at 78° ou Saturday and

pressed that business prevented several o' the

Funeral

by Dtputy Perry
yesterday. Also a man by

SPECIAL

St. Luke’s Cathedral Choir.—Od Saturday last the iuomhers of this choir had a pleasant

M.—Meeting

of the Marshals and
Superintendents at President's headquarters.
9 A. M. —Exhibition of Prize Cattle.
9 1-2 A. M. -No. 32; Ponies.
10 A. M.—No. 33; Saddle Horses.
11 A. M.—Address by Dr. George B. Loring
of Mass.; after which announcement of premiums.
1 P. M.—No. 42; For Horses that have never
trotted better than 2.58, mile heats, best 3 iu 5,
iu harness. $100 to first, $50 to second.
2 P. M.—No. 43; For Horses that have never
trotted better than 2 54, mile heats, in harness,
3 in 5, $150 to first, $50 to second.
3 P. M.—No. 44; .Open to all trotting horses,
mile heats, to harness, best 3 in 5, $700 to first,
$300 to second.

was

to

at

THURSDAY.

continued violent at times, aud said ho had
been thrown down stairs. Dr. French, who

and

M.—Meeting

81-2 A.

Superintendents

came

trying

was

name

arrested

was

ing.

WEDNESDAY.

moment Alexander

was

the New England
Fair.
is the printed programme of
of

8 1-2 A.

Murray followed

house,

following

Portland.

the Fair. Some changes may bo mado hereafter, but it will for the molt part be adhered
to:

captain of a tug boat. He seemed to be attracted by one of the ladies, and made some
improper remark about her to an acquaintance
room

paintings heretofore given in

1

neck aud shoulders.
The story told by parties in the house differs
from Murray’s. They say that Murray confessed that he had been on a spree, and his
bodily and mental condition was that of a man
just on the verge of delirium. Friday evening
when Murray went to supper, he took a seat
and

hotels.

lighting it during evenings. Tho
passage across will bo made as easily, if not
more so, than on the
street below, and is so
firm and solid that tho passenger feels sure of
his safety. The view of the city and harbor
from it is very fine. It will prove a great at-

head,

near some women

forks and plates—at their

purpose of

tel, Alexander Shea, followed him, and seized
him, and they clinched at the head of the
stairs, when the proprietor, James Murphy,
came to the assistance of the clerk, and the
on

knives,

urday afternoon, and the affair is complete.
The gas fitters are putting up pipes- for the

rooms, telling tho people ho was in search of
his wife. On Friday evening, as he sat down
at the table, he heard a lady say to another,
“That’s him, tell her to leave.
He saw a lady leave the table immediately, whom he took
to he his wife. He went up stairs after her and
tried to get into the room. The clerk of the ho-

ing

of

sea

The additionall entries at the Fair Grounds
on Saturday were
very large, among thorn Parker & Gannett, of Boston, made tho enormous
entry of 247 agricultural implements. The articles of all kinds pertaining to the hall exhibition came in with a rush also, and Fluent’s
Hall iu addition to City Hall, is filling up fast.
The last spike in the bridge connecting City
and Fluent’s Halls was driven at 4 o’clock Sat-

Murray’s story it appears that he came
on the steamer Carlotta from
Halifax; that his
wife had run away from him some time before;
that he went to Bradley’s Hotel and took

.1!

a

respective

for.
From

«

a

American, Walker and Bradley’s Hotels, almost all of the proprietors of these hotels have
made arrangements to give good sleeping quar-

Saturday morning’s issue we stated that
Murray (as his name tnrned out to he)
received injuries at Bradley’s Hotel, from
which he became insensible after being brought
to the station, and that physicians were sent

1-

we

our

Hines,

twenty-

In

m

are

great Fair opens. Already
beginning to flock to the city, and
expect the rush to commence. To

readers some idea of the
importance
if the Fair and of the crowds which will be in
ittendance, wo will say; that some of our hotels have already—tor tho past fortnight—received orders for rooms amounting to

?ive

Patrick

f.WA fAfrof 1)01* flirnm V. !

Police.—A simple drank, by the

Fair.

To morrow the

RE DIES FROM THE EFFECTS OF HIS INJURIES.

*-»

Oxford county.

The latest estimate of the population of the
world is 1,288,000,000 souls. The ‘•commonwealth of man” and “federation of the world”
will be quite an extensive affair, and the Pres-

neutralized by
of civil and po-

the provisions for the security
litical rights that have been made a part of
the fundamental law of tho country.
Reconstruction is substantially a success.
In a year or two more such a statement will
be regarded as an axiom, and the soldiers and
sailors whose valor held the disintegrating
fragments of the Union together, and to the
patriots and statesmen who united the fragments again
by their firm adherence to the
principle that liberty and justice are the only
possible bonds that can bind together the people ot a Rebublic, our thanks and the thanks
of posterity are due.

Ann

*1..,

State News.

give his news to the world, but has
quietly dropped the paper because he doesn’t
like its views. If his objection is in any respect
SnPt'iflf*

ennto

tcribendi,
and was therefore suspected of being the author of the offensive paragraph.
Words ran
high and some parties anticipated a duel.

doesn’t

moved if he had taken it one

(livnnf

he hears all traces of the “good Samaritan" in
his beaming countenance, is at the same time
said to he afflicted with the cacoethei

^_

Important Discovery.—A man has found
politics of the New York Herald. He

A

ninof

drews who was accused in the Telegraph and
Journal of uttering annexation sentiments, is
reported ao have made a spirited attack npon
a prominent
dry goods merchant, who, whilst

out the

expecting that they soon will he, and that
freedom will be for the first time

wm iu

I

Persons who cannot take tho oath will not be
admitted to the Legislature, and two Bepublican United States Senators will probably ho
elected.

blemishes on this bright picture Is not to be denied.
Virginia, Mississippi aud Texas are not yet represented in the
national legislature, but there is reason
for

ilia

of that Stato are weary of turmoil and
strife, and are generally devoting themselves
to peaceful ayocations.
The same paper says that a gentleman
connected with the Custom House at St. An-

Attorney-General Hoar’s opinion as to
sho enforcement of tho test oath by Gen. Can.
by in Virginia probably decides the question.

are

/iirfiiJann

people

as they would at a circus, “just to see the
show.” The anti-ConfeJeratee are very chary
of bestowing honors upon the representative of

royalty.

atrainat

N*tr Brunswick Items.—The St. Croix
Courier published at St. Stephen, N. B., says
den. C. H. Smith of the United States Army,
whose headquarters are at Little Bock, ArkanHe thinks the
sas, was in town last week.

physicians still

The Governor General of Canada is not
received with great enthusiasm in all parts of
the country.
The St. John, N. B., Globe
says that the Fredericton people turned out

thirtu-threat rlavs

cifio Ocean to Loudon, by way of Chicago.
It is announced that the Pennsylvania Central Bailroad Company is about to put on a
train which, in twenty-nine hours, will go from
Chicago to New York. The route is nine hundred miles, requiring thirty one miles an hour
to be accomplished, all stops included. To lival
this, the New York Central and connecting
companies put on a fast line between Chicago
and New York, making the distance in thirteen
hours less time than formerly, thus beating the
fastest time promised, on behalf the Pennsylvania road, by five hours, over a route eighty
miles longer. The Erie Bailroad also, it is
said, wilt put on a lightning express train,
which will run through between New York
and Chicago in thirty hours, a reduction of
eight hours over the present time.
The New York Tribune in speaking of the
movement at Chicago for a direct line to Portland calls upon New York to construct a new
and more direct route from New York to Chicago as the only means within her reach to prevent the turning off of western trade from her
own port to Portland Harbor.
Portland has only to move forward at this
time with energy and strength to grasp the
great prize of western traffic and become the
great shipping port of western produce, by
constructing this shortest of all routes from
Lake Ontario to the sea, by way of Whitehall
and Butland from Oswego to Portland.

inde-

responsibility, tho Machias Republican
says it knows that two of them are Democrats
and one of them was Secretary of tho Democratic County Convention. This is an alliance
which lew temperance men will “hanker
after.’’

experienced together.

Horn

own

own

becomes almost absolute.
There is in the North no feeling of jealousy
or antipathy toward the South that will
prevent the full enjoyment of the new era
throughout our borders. The Southern peopie are our brothers, aud whatever of good or
evil touches them will be felt in every
part of
the national commonwealth. Having suffered a common mistortune, and having endured
together the expiatory pains of a common
Bln. henceforth our iovs and sorrows are to he
That there

oi ineir

No Highborn Convention has been called
in Washington county. The Riverside Echo
having suggested five men, for either of whom
it wonld be proper to call a convention on his

not at all.

this work of

question

been acted upon.

No

accomplishing

me

tkn linn

Third—If at such an election they vote to
sever their eonnestion with
Spain, then a sale
of Spanish property in Cuba is to be made to
the Cubans by Spain.
Fourth—The United States to guarantee the
amount of money due Spain from
Cuba, resulting from such a sale.
These propositions are unofficial, but sent by
Mr. Fobes to be considered by the United
States authorities, but as yet they have not

wiiter says that the South has more
money
at the present time than
any agricultural region in the country, North, East or West.

some cases

upun

pendence.

mi

1U«J

vulu

in

to Portland. From Rutland to Portland, two
lines are alreadv in contemplation one by way
of Woodstock, Bristol asid the Ossipee Valley;
the other by way of Concord, Rochester, and
Alfred. The rivalship along the route of the
two lines from Rutland to Portland, is awakening the utmost earnestness, and a letter
from Gov. Page of Rutland received in this
city, within a lew days past states, that there is
no longer any doubt that Rutland will complete her corporate supscription lor $300,000 to
This accomplished, the
the Woodsto' k line
line from Rutland to Portland via Woodstock
White River Junction, Bristol and the Ossipee
Valley is assured. We are glad to know that
the only rivalry between the Rutland line by
way of the Ossipee Valley, and the line by way
of Concord, is as to which shall get through
first.
Rutland, Vermont, is evidently destined to
become a leading inland city, from the advantages of its position, its mineral treasures, and
the energy and enterprise of its people; and
has already become the objective point of railroad movements from the Atlantic seaboard
West, from Portland, Portsmouth and Boston,
being equally distant from each. From Portland to Rutland is 130 miles on an air line;
while by railroad the distance is estimated at
30 miles more, or 166 miles from Portland harbor. The fact that Portland is on the direct
route from Chicago to Europe, influences public opinion at Rutland in favor of the Portland
line over all others.
Hon. Gerritt Smith, President of the Ontario Lake Shore railroad, is largely interested in
property at Oswego, and has always favored a
railroad from Oswego to Portland, looking at
one time to the Northern route
by way of Ogdensburg. But Ogdensburg is as far from
Portland as Oswego is; while Oswego is on
nearly the same parallel of latitude as Portland. Hence the recent action of Mr. Smith
in favor of the direct routs from Oswego to
Portland via. Whitehall, which secures a lino
from Oswego to Portland 129 miles shorter
than the line from Oswego to Portland by way
of Potsdam Junction which is six miles east of
Ogdensburg on the lino of the Rome and Watertown railroad.
We understand that the call for the Oswego
Convention is signed by influential parties
from Chicago to Portland, and that the Convention, on the 6th of October next, delegates
will be present from places all along the entire
route from Nova Scytia to California.
No town or city on the route from San Francisco to Halifax has so much to hope or by the
carrying out of the proposed line, as Portland.
Her harbor unrivalled in its character, is the
natural shipping port of the Great West, while
its direct line to the West is coincident with

low. I didn’t care much for that. But when
I bad walked home with her one evening, she
turned round at the gate and said: ‘Joshua,
you needn’t mind about coming borne with
me any more.’
That was rather more than I
could stand; so I tacked her that very night.”
The Chase movement being evidently doomed
to failure, the Judge, alter carefully studying
the prospects all round and testing the popular feeling, comes out at this late hour with
the astonishing announcement that he is “out
of politics.” Of course he is; but politics have
rather got the start of him in the “sacking.”

citizen,

eorrupt

transit

days, the shortest time that cau possibly be
reached in crossing the Eastern hemisphere.
It is now conceded by leading New York merchants that Portland has now the opportunity
to become a great city, if we will extend a line
of railway by the most direct practicable route
from Portland to Chicago, a distance of 871
miles; touching Detroit, Buffalo, Rochester,
Oswego, Whitehall, and Rutland on its way

°

nation of Mayor Shurtleff.

to sueh conclusions of
duty as he evidently has, wo may well acknowledge his abil
ity, his integrity, his patriotic Impulses and
his moral worth as
displayed in the character
of the public spirited
the Christian

far

to excite so much

at the impudence of
their Irish associates who at the late ward caucuses nominated many gentleman of their own
nationality for office. The situation is further

not feel called upon to assail their
characters
or impugn their
motives.
Thus much we have written
because of an
article in the columns of a
Republican paper
unpleasantly animadverting upon the character and motives of Mr. Hichborn.
While it is
difficult to conceive how a gentleman of so
much judgment aud

gentleman aud the sincere trieDd of bis
try and his kind.

the commerca ot the East secures the wealth
“of the world.
Hallways have moved forward more rapidly
than Mr. Webster conceived possible, and the
commerce of the East, already begins to flow
by a new route from the Eastern nations to
the West over the Pacific railway.
The superior speed of railway transit over
ocean steam navigation, will revolutionize the
commerce of the world. One of the most eminent English engineers says that the journey
from Hong Kong to London across the continent of North America will reduce the time of

intensely disgusted

are

Convictions of duty impei the Pbess to
point out what seems to it thn fullae. ..a
jurious tendency of the new movement, but
until the third party passes into the
hands
of worse intentioued men than
those who
are now prominent in its
direction we shall

political sagacity

marked, “you are right and the measure will
“I am too old
some “day be accomplished.’’
to “engage in it;” “the nation that secures

The Boston Traveller says there is a considerable stir under the surface of the Democratic
party in that city. The American Democrats

ross.

come

as

The New

Vicinity.

ed as the Temperance candidate for Governor
of Ohio, in place of J. E. Ingersoll, declined.

urt 'iirt Page To-Day—Letter from Saratoga; Strange Superstition in Berkshire; Remarks of Rev. George Leakin at the

Celebration; Josh Billings on

Portland and
William Pitt Fessenden and Charles
Sumneh. -Not many days ago Mr. George Peathe
Southern
of
reone
cities,
Sew Advertisement! this Dmy.
body then in
ceived a telegram from Boston, beginning With
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
the startling words: “Charles Sumner is dyiug,” and proceeding with the request that Mr.
Merchants anti Traders— Lufkin & Perry.
would
n'air— Lord, Haskell & Co.
the
come
to Boston
immediately
Peabody
Ready for
for the purpose of seeing our Senator. Mr.
Super Phosphate—Sam’l H Robbins.
Bitters.
Hostetter*s
Peabody wrote or telegraphed to one of his
confidential friends in this city, expressing his
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
sorrow
over
the
his
regreat
Pianos—S. H. Stevens.
intelligence, and
gret that the state of his own health was such I To County Commissioners.
as
Dress Maker—Mrs Hensey.
to prevent him from
coming to Boston.
Union House—Wm. Jones.
About the same time the bulletin boards of
lioltlcn's Lightning Churn.
the Portland newspapers contained the same
Agents—R. D. Wallace.
intelligence: “Charles Sumner is dying.” A
For the Islands—Win Mitchell.
friend of Senator Fessenden called upon that
Fancy Goods—Merrill, Princ & Co.
Proposals lor Bricks—Tho. H. Oakshoit.
gentleman at his residence, and told him what
lie had seeu upon the boards, and tlie Senator,
City of Boston; Public Schools—Barnard Capon.
alter exclaiming “Is it possible!” went on to
Mr.
Municipal Court.
express regret over the probable death of
such an
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
Sumner, and to give reasons why
to
the
detriment
pubSaturday.—James S. Harrington was complain*
event would ho of great
lic servic. We now have intelligence that Mr.
ed ot for drunkenness and disturbance. As this was
Fessenden himself is in a critical condition
his first offence and he promised better behavior ho
from a sudden illness, and that his death is
w as discharged on payment of one cent ami costs.
hourly expected. It is proper, perhaps, to say
now that Mr. Fessenden’s expressions to his
friend at Portland, when he heard 01 the false
Republican Ward Caucuses.
telegram relative to Mr. Sumner’s illness were
The Republican voters of this city are rein keeping with his general tono towards our
quested to meet in their several Ward rooms
Senator for some months past It was observed with satisfaction at Washington, about on
of
the
of
Gen. Grant,
the time
inauguration
Thursday, Scpt.Uik, .t?M o’clock P. M.
that Mr. Fessenden not only expressed great
for the purpose of choosing seven delegates
confidence in Mr. Sumner’s wisdom and patriotism, but that he took some pains to make from each Ward, whose duty it shall be, in
friendly overtures to Mr. Sumner, which, we convention, to select four candidates for
Repare glad
to say, were received in an equally
friendly way; so that the two Senators, who resentatives to the Legislature.
had been at variance so many years, became on
The delegates thus choien are requested to
terms almost of intimacy, and on various ocmeet at the office of Chief Engineer of the
casions in the Senate were observed cordially
Fire Department on Saturday, Sept 11th, at
to join their forces in the transaction of the
public business. In view of the curious rnnioi 3 o’clock P. M., to perform the work assigned
(the origin of which should be investigated; them.
relative to Mr. Sumner’s death,and the racenl
Per order Republican City Committeo.
illness of the Maine Senator, these facts become interesting, and will afford gratification
Portland, Sept. 6,1869.
to a great many people throughout the counThe Case of Patrick Murray.
try.—Boston Journal.

Political Kelts.

The New York Democrat insists that Mr.
Belmont is not and never wa9 a Democrat and
never voted the Democratic ticket.
Samuel Scott, of Dayton, has been select-

Mr

the Cesalracilea af the IT. ft. < u«toiu
si4 Pest Otlce, Portland, JVIc«

SEALEDnrODOsa s will be received at the oftlce ot
^ the undersigned, In Portland, Me., until 12
►’clock M., 8cpt. 20th, 1669, for furnishing and deliv<
ering three hundred thousand (300,000) bricks, moro
>r less, as the
Superintendent may determine as nec'•sary to complete the Government Buildings erect<

ng in Portland, Me.; said proposals to be made by
he thousand, Including the cost of freight and d«ivery at site of buildings. The Bricks to he dellvirod as fast as shall he desired by the Superintending and to bo of the best quality of hard burned
>ricks, fair, sound and equal in quality to the samples in tbe offlee of the Superintendent. No propoials will bo considered unless accompanied by a sample of tho Bricks the bidder proposes t«» furnish. The
lelivery of the Bricks to begin assflon after the signog of the contract as the .superintendent shall <j|.
Ten per cent, of all payments will be retained
act
intil tbe completion of the contract.
The Departoent reserves the right to reject any or all bids if
leemed for the Interest ot the Government to do so
*ropoeals should be endorsed "Propo* il$/Or Bricks’’’
1 nd addressed to
THO. H. OAKbHOTT
8ept6d2w
_Superintendent.

Schools.—AppIfoT-

°tITY OF BOSTON. Public
tfons in writing for the place ot Head Master of
he English High Be bool, together with any written
t vidence ot qualifleatioBB. will be received bv ihe
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent profit. Kncloao I t indersigncd, at the City Hall, until the flrat day of
sal iry of tbe place is
stamp for circular or 23 cent* ami have sample sent. < lctol>er next. The
$3,500 for
t he tirst year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subs*
Also combination stove plate anil pic lifter.
BARNARD CAPEN,
H. 19. WALLAI'K,]
( neatly.
Secretary ot tbe School Committee
244 Kssliiiftau .tree., Bastaa,
te’
Mass.
September 6,1*9. UW
».p6-lw
susd llrw.h

comiietition; selling vary rapiiily, exclusive territory givan by bujtng. BROOM
vf

Holder,

no

t

■R—

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

i ill recently to the foreign ministers,
ami while the festivities were in progress a
the house, crying “Death to
attacked
nioJ
Blanco.” Their intended victim made his esAmerican
consulate and fled thence
cape to the
The crowd believed that he
to Curacoa.
sympathized with Geu. Culgar, now in rebellion
cave

at

Maracaibo.

---

Monday

Moraine:.

September

m •

WASHINGTON.

■U.SM* or *1- KFT ACT BAWl.ua*.

It waa thou slit yesterday I.* that He. rrla
Rawl.B* war cowvale*.ewt, ban about It.tu
• ek-W ho began to fail
He ralhwd a link- at
9 e'eioek la the .vetting, at !1 o'clock. UoweV
•e. bo pat** bacon** very feeble wad he
I*,
witeaat way MmaMr .haw*.
tifl»oil.*i
**"
teg, whew ha railed Lr and ats hu
•**•* "terb he .Greeted the
d„p.»
•wa of Matter# rwiative p. hi.
awa private bo.
** U a'eiueh there wa*
a fcvorabtr
kit tkftMMi VtfkdM
••Had. He udiag Meeiwranew <’■.* P*b wad
r
»——-Wi-rn
tinners! tW-weft. ties.
JMWt.
hh. r.daa sad athaea
I*r Him, whsu (be a»br*d aol phy.ieiu ha* bee a ia a»a*labl vanHall aim* a.th fatg -r Ueaaral Heraa*. Hr
Tbi*
*•*•**» aud other* •<* l»he yi laatnaar
aftera.vS g kb awa Ilf**t b* wa. visited
by a Mathadiat f’teqtymaa, hy abaM he wa*
bnpnmd Ukd trull VlMU k
Inal t/i Um NMSttMMi Ml luD OKuU|lMMIl lui
Ukehwm Id MB ntrcwiM oi kt* miwltlwi, utt-i
ku
aI) titer MfMrn •IuaIi HU) •Abet tbr
At ttf ll
Wtiw rtw—Hiiwnf at bf family
k •»* rsiutg quMtly
•'•kk
JUr
MgrtrilM «■ Ik »>1|>U— k at krtiaut a*u
mfrnivi. k«t Am k m*> imaysct of kta filial rr
atural «o«»r*gp k »«cfc ibal k t
mwty- M
lit* ■«) k yriikegtei far day*.
f—»nkt iiraut i» eiyrcttil Vu trrivu at
W —ktatft m kaurruf.
IT

JJ*

MAIMS.
«

BULL or t*UUBM LAM OEM.

Baauua. Hep* l—The funeral of Mr. Edwin
Leader, late engine driver oa the Piaealaquia

Kail road, and ouo of the victual, of the diaastrr
o* the lat mat., wa* attended
to-day by a large
eonconr** of people.
An extra train from
llUin.au brought dowu u large euuiber of eaipfuyee* of the road and personal friend*. Tin.
Odd Fellow* and Tempi* of Houor, of which
boduM the Or. ea.ed wa* a member, took part
iu the service* and did e«cort duty. The remain* and prooeuiou were taken to Mount
Hope hy a train oi car* furnished by the Maine
Central and -European & North American
ltailroad Companies, drawn by an engine oi
the l'lacataqui* ltailroad Company. The ceremouie* were
very iuipres-ivc. None of the
other person* injured have died of their in-

jurie*.

BUHWIjrO

A

or

RAILROAD BRIDGE
WATEBVILLE.

AT

WEST

Watebville. Sept. 5.—At 10 o’clock last
night the covered bridge at West Waterville,

the Maine Central ltailroad, 160 ieet long,
was discovered to be on fire and was soon entirely con.umed. The roof was covered with
iron. The fire probably took from a spark left
by an engine which passed over it in the afternoou. It will take one or two days to repair it.
ou

IflW

present. In respouse to the toast, "The
health of the Governor General of the Province of New Brunswick," Sir John Young said
that the opposition to the union of the Province with Canada is dying away, and be hade
ed tor the speedy reconciliation of all parlies.
The advantages gained b> the union of England and Kent land and lb. free traffic rouse
illient, and the advauta.r* ronWnrd by the
Aollvereio dnring the M half *d a century
ate stu b ns should be looked lor It.mi this ronmad. by the
hnlei alien
ap. erb<- were alao
l.iealenanl G -ternm of the Pioviuer and Cel
Warren. 1. mud Slabs Consul. Tin- health id
the dssrs and the President of the Coiled
O.Q. eem *•' limeiaetM ott)
drank.
were

roiTAGH utamp*.
S I» conm-queuce <.l
Washikotok. Sept.
with the new p<»
the general diaMimHit
order* h»ve been given to iirriMi.
I**Me*.
The head* of Wwli
<ie*tKB* <•'
Franklin u*l Lioc.lt, are t.
iugto*. Jackson.
of
the
in
place
present design*.
he restored

WORK.

■mnum sailed.
HlUfll f'ft. A—The st.-amshlp Hucorl”
be
.-nsloWB, which arrived hrre trum |*hi|adriphta tar mini, was, on r.ooplilBi of the
Npaawh Consol, eaommed hist Wednesday,
hoi outhmg was touud ou hoard to give ruth

ricni cawse Air her deientu.n. Cpoo the affi
davit of o am tor w ho had deserted, that the
Hornet had arms «a hoard, she was luahf IOWoven • wbarf and compelled to undergo a
isnaod emaminatum. which la now
progress!Uf
A* pel nothiog Las hrew broad to warrant her
deUy. The Spanish Cowanl has given bunds
to the amount of tBlWfor her
deteutmn, and
thr capt ain ef the steamer has presented a prolost igainet a iurthrr ruminal mu and dr tan

Saratoga Springs, Sept. 6.—The President
left here on the 5.20 train this afternoon for
Washington. He was to have left to-morrow
morning for Utica, with his family, to
visit Hon. Roscoe Conkling, but the character
of dispatches received trom Washington to day
has induced the President to write the following letter:

Saratoqa,

T., Sept.

5.—To Hon. Roscoe
Coukline. MyDearSii:It is with extreme
that
the
continued and dangerous illregret
ness ol
Secretary Rawlins, whose relations
with me have been so intimate from the breaking out of the rebellion to the present day,
compels me to forego the contemplated pleasure ot a visit to your city to-morrow.
I know
that you and my other frienus will appreciate
the motive which calls me from a pleaure trip
to the bedside of a comrade who has rendered
such signal service to his country, and whose
death will cast a gloom over the whole country. The most recent dispatches scarcely leave
a hope that I may see him alive.
I am very sincerely yours,
If.

U. S. Grant.

NAMACHVHETTS.
SHIPMASTER AND CREW ARRESTED.

Boston,Sept. 5.—Captain

E. T. Smith and
crew, of the schooner L. T. Knight, abandoned
aud leaking at sea on the 29th of
August, were
arrested yesterday on a charge of
attempting
to scuttle the vessel, aud lodged in iafl. The
vessel was picked up thirteen hours after being abandoned.
NORTH CARVLINA.
CONFLAGRATION AT GOLDSBORO.

Goldsboro, Sept. 5.—A terrible conflagration occurred here last night, by which the
Wayne House, Masonic Hull, a lumber yard
aud ten warehouses were destroyed.
Loss
$125,000. The offices of the Messenger and
Post newspapers were also destroyed. They
will resume publication soon.
rRNNMVLTANIA.
NATIONAL nORSF FAIR POSTPONED.

Wieliamsport, Sept. 5.—The National
Horse Pair advertised to be held at this place
October 5th, 6tb, 7th and 8th, has been postponed till October 19th, 20th, 21st aud 22d, on
account of the fairs being held in other places
ou previous dates.
THE ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

NEW JEK8EV.
CLOSING OF LONG BRANCH HOTELS.

Long Branch, Sept. 5.—In oousequence ol
the cold weather lor the past week, four hotels, the ContiDenml, Metropolitan, United
States and Stetson House, close to-morrow.

E U IS O P E
Great Britain.
PRINCE KCNO TO

MINISTER BURLINGAME.

London, Sept. 4.—Prince Knng’s dispatch
to Mr. Burlingame thanks him for his services,
and asks him to intercede with the Peruvian
Government in behalf of Chineso laborers
who are badly treated in tho mines and guano
diggings of Peru.
THE IRISH LAND

QUESTION.
The Marquis of Huntington attended the
Cutler’s baoquet at Sheffield last night, and
made a speech. He said the task for the ensuing session of Parliament would be the settlement ot the Irish laud questicn. Ho hoped
the subject would be debated with as little political feeling as possible.
TUB

BYRON CONTROVERSY.

London, Sept. 5.—Mr. Aytown has written
defending Lord Byron and discrediting
tbo statements made by Mrs. Stowe.
Emcr.
TIIE EMPEROR'S HEALTH AGAIN.
a note

Paris, Sept. 4.—The La 1‘rtttc rays that Df
Nelalioo, the Emperor’s physician, contradicts
the alarming reports continually arising in regard to the Emperor’s health. Dr Nela'ion

declares ins convalescence Will he rapid if he
takes necessary re-t.
The Public reports that the Einper jr is fast
recovering, and that he remained yesterday
evening conversing with the Empress until 11
o'clock.

Paris, Sept 5.—The Le Public states that

the

retired at a
Empsrur
He was somewhat

late hour

Friday

tight.
fatigued in the
morning, and consequently did not preside at
the council of the Ministers held on Saturday.
To-day the weather is unfavorable, and the
Emperor feels some weakuess, but his |diysi-

ciaas believe that the progress of his convalescence cannot be interrupted
any length of
time. A number of receptions aro to take
place at SL Cloud to-day, at some of which the
Emperor will assist.
The Journal Official to-day is si'ent oil the
subject of the Emperor’s health.
The Pretie reports that the Emperor was
unable to take his walk, iu his private park

yesterday.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

The Journal Official reports' that tlio Ministers met iu council to-day. but makes no mention of the presence of the Emperor.
Prince Napoleon to-day had an interview
with the the Emperor.
The Senate, by 113 to 9, rejected an amendment to the senatus consultum, proposing liberal reforms in the constitution of the Senate.
The amendment was offered bv Senator Bonjean and supported by Prince Napoleon.

Spain.

Madrid, Sept. 5.—Four thousand
will

troops

the 9th and 10th insts. for Cuba,
and 0000 more will
follow in a few days.
on

WBST INDIE*.
CURA.
Havana, Sept. 4.—Major La Casa had sevA-

enhs“wfW.th8eVolunSePe0riT?Setr0TePr“
Money
Casino
i
was

subscribed at

and

*ieinin,!ton

aUn Volunteers.
The English war steamer
last night.

ITEMS.

for tbo

Philomel

hit

arrived

Havana, Sept. 0.—Advices from Puerto
Principe Htate that the insurgants three times
attacked the Spanish force at Ranzerapio, hut
retreated finally with a loss of ten men*
HAYTI.

Havti, Aug. 25, via Havana, Sept. 5.—The
rebel steamers Florida and Columbia have
bombarded the town o! Gonaives.
President Salnave had raised the siege of
Aux Cayes and sailed with the steamers Galatea aud Salnave to Port au Prince. His steambecame disabled and he was unable to operate against the town. Salnave is now anxiously awaiting the arrival of au ironclad from
tho United States.
One dollar in gold is now valued ut $1000 iu
tbo paper money of the government.
ers

VENEZUELA.

Cabaccas, Aug. 23.—Don Guzman Blanco
formerly Minister of ex-President Falcon,’

’*
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MARRIED.
In Brunswick, Aug 2«. J. W, Crawtord, ol Cbicago, and •lane *1. \Viu« Ltdl, ol llruu*wiek.
In llrun>» uk, &-(•(. 1, A Hu a J. Dunning and
Mm. Hattie C. Alexander.
In Norway, Aug. 29, Charles Young and Minnie
vinalhaven, Ang. 15. Hand'll T. Klniraonds. of
V.. •''«! Mum Viet Tin# Auapland. ol SI George.
In Vinalhaven, Aug. 2.*. Hiram Ewell, ol Camden,
and
ph'otna F. Smith, ol V.

Uarpawell, Sept. 1,

1'otuun‘icin*

At Market

Square.

NAM*
ruOM
DESTINATION
Sept
y ol London.New York..

Ci
Liverpool....
Sept
SaEottia.New York .Hamburg
...New York .Livernool’... Sept
Hanxa......New York. .Bremen.Sept
Columbia.New York .Havana..Sept

York, Sept. .—Cotton firm; sales GOO bales;
Middling uplands 35c. Flour—receipts 14.775 bbls.;
sales 67o0 bbls.; State and Western dull and 6 ffl 10c
lower; Buperflno State 6 00 @ 6 35; extra do 6 76®
6 85; choice do 6 90® 7 00; fancy do 7 05 ® 7 25"
round Hoop Ohio 6 75 @ 6 90; choice do 0 96
@ 7 35;
superfine Western 5 90 @ 6 25; common to good extra Western 6 60 @ 6 90; choice do 6 95 ® 7
35; choice
White Wheat do 7 40 @ 7 50; Southern is dull aud
drooping; sales 300 bbls.; common to fair extra 6 70
@7 00; good to choice do 7 05 @11 50; California
dull at 6 75 @ 8 60.
Wheat dull, heavy and 2@3c
lower; sales 86,000 hush part last evening; No. 1
Spring 1 60® 1 62; No. 2 do at 1 49 @ 1 54, closing
with no buyers over 1 50; Winter Ited Western 1 61
@ 1 64, chiefly at 1 6! @ 1 62}; White Michigan 1 70;
White Southern 1 65 @ 1 75. Corn
very scarce and 1
«j 2c better; sales 44,000 bush.; new Mixed Western
1 03 ® 117 lor unsound, 1 18 @ 1 20 lor sound and
I 16 @ 1 18 lor kiln dried. Oau 1 ® 2c
better; sales
56,000 bush.; new Southern and Western 64@70c.
Beef quiet; sales 135 bbls.; new plain mess 8
50@
13 50; now extra do 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork
heavy and
lower; Bales 45obbls ; mess at 31 75 @3187; old do
3150; prime 27 50 @ 28 00. Lard qnletaud steady;
sales325tierces; steam rendered 174@19jc; kettle
do 19} @ 20c. Butter steady; sales Ohio at 16
@ 28c;
State 16 ,a) 38c. Whiskey dull and
declining; sales
75 bbls.; Western 112 @ 112} free. Bice firm. Sugar in lair request; sales 600 hhds.; Porto Rico 12 @

12}c; Muscovado 11} @ 12}c. Coflee moderately active; sales 400 bags Bio on private teims. Molasses
quiet. NavaLstores quiet; Spirits Turpentine 42 @
42}e; Iiosiu 2 30 @ 8 00. Petroleum firm; crude 17c;
refined Iwinded 32}c. Tallow steadv; sales 115.000
lbs. at 11J @ 12c. Wool quiet; sales 194,000 lbs at 47
® 50c for domestic fleece, 32 @ 44c tor pulied, and 32
® 33c lor California. Hides unsettled. Linseed firm.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Flour per steamer 2s 9d
@ 2s 10}; do per sail 2s 3d @ 2s 9d; Wheat per steam10}d

; do per sail

9}d,

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Flour queitand firmer; sales
extras at 5 75 @ 7 00.
Wheat easier and less
active nt 1 32 lor No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 was
quiet al, 1 29, seller Sept. Com quiet; No. 2 at 87} @
in the afternoon No. 2 was quiet at 87® 88ic
seller Sep’. Oats active; sales at 45 @ 45}c tor No. 2.
Bye firmer; No. 2 atDljc. Barley quiet; No. 2 at
1 32 ® 1 33 In store and 1 26 @ 1 27 seller all tho
month. High Wines quiet at 1 05. Provisions active. Mess Pork at 33 50. Lard at
18} @ 18}c. Dry
salted shoulders 13} @ 14c. Cattle
quiet at 4 50 @
5 37} for Co a s and 6 50 @ 7 40ior good to choice. Live
Hogs active and steady at 8 25 @ 8 40 lur common
and 9 15 @ 9 90 tor good to choice.

87Jc;

Detroit, Sept. 4.—Wheat dull at a decline ol 3 @
4c; No. 1 White 1 41; regular 1 31; Amber 1 $6. Corn

at 98c.

Oats 50c.

—

Cincinnati, Sept. 4.-Wbiskcy unsettled with
small sales at 110; best offer at
closing 108. Mess
Pork dull and nominal at 33 00. Bulk Meats
firm;
sales 160,000 lbs at 13}c lor shoulders, 164c lor sides
delivered outside the city; held at 13} @ 16}e nere,
loose. Bacon—shoulders in good demand at
15c;
sales at 15}; higher asked later: sides
firm; sales ot
rib atlSJc. Lard
neglected; offered at 19}e. Hams
are scarce and bring 23 @ 24c.
-^d-waukee, Sept. 4.—Flonrrlnll; conntycxtiss
6 2j. "beat unsettled at 1 33 for No. land
130®
130} for No. 2. Oats quiet and unchanged. Com
nominally at 86 @ 87c for No. 2. Bye and Bailey
nominal.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 4.—Cotton quiet

and

steady; Middlings 32} ® 33c.
4.—Cotton market unchanged;

mA^ugusta,Sepl.

SATANNAn, Sept. 4.—Cotton market firm; quota----

v,-

ten ng.

Mobile, Sept. 4'—Cottas closed Arm; the market
was taio and transaction* restricted In
cooscqeencc;
low Middlings3oc.
New tntLEAKs, Sept. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 32c.

Fsrrigs Markets.
LOKDOX. Sept. 4—Forenoon.—Consols at■#8 for

mouey and acttnul.
Atari icau securlttes,—United

States 8’20’s 1SG2

Fbaxesobt, Sept. 4—Forenoon.—Unite* States

S-giCs

n*|.

LiveKrn.il, Sept. 4—Forenoon.—Cotton Is dull,
■ales anoa hales: Middling nplamls 13| 4$ 13J,1; Middling Orleans lA|d. Corn 3«j». Pork 1074a.
Lard

Hin

it a v aka Sej*t. 5.—The following are the rioting
quotat niiiaof merchandise for the week ending yesterday S'ork in wai ebouse In Havana and Matansaa ,-,13,000 boxes and 50fl# hhda.;
exporta lor the
week i'r in Havana and Matanaae to foreign countries, sow boxes; to the United States, 2300 lioacs.
Sugar raerehauts refuse to p irchase owing to the
high demands oi holders. Nos. IS to 20 Dutch standard tinner at94 (gj 11 reals V arrob-. Molasses
Sugar
7
74 reals; Muscovado and interior to common refinin'.'C] ni 7i reals; lair to good do 8(& *4 reals; grocery grades 8 j (Sj 9 reals R arrobc.
Hoslaw Slock

btal

Brokers’ Board, Sept. 4
United States 8-20s, I0G2...
July. 18G5.
..
United States Ten-torlies.
Michigan Central Railroad.
(Sales by auction.]
Hill Manuthcturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills..
Sales at the

Bates

ManuiacturingCompany.
Peppered Manufacturing Company..
Vermont Central ltd mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroau.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894. HR
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1689
...

The

1224
121

1154
129

140
120

114]

915

834

40
(Ill

86]
|851

95}

News.

Gen. Hooker is much improved in health.
The Duke of Genoa is now supposed to have
the besthold” for the Spanish throno.
Gen. Hanks’ name is mentioned in connection with the Chinese mission.
Two women were found in a New York
basement, Friday, starved to death.
Mobil" is

so

healtby

that

a

sexton

advertises

twenty per cent, discount to his patrons.
The “coliseum” at Boston is somehow to become the centre of attraction again: how, nobody know*.
Professor S. Jv. Smith of Colby Univorsitli has declined the call extended to him by
the Baptist Church at Skowliegan.
Rev. Mr. Murray has returned to Boston
from (lie Adirondack*, htown as can be, and
with the vigor of his imagination unimpaired,
The Boston Post published an extended biog:aghical sketch of Senator Fessenden Satur-

day.
Rinicke’s comet has put in an appearance,
but it is so small (hat it oan hardly be seen by
the naked eye.
G. Bailey, pastor of the society in Belfast,
has hail a
pressing invitation to take pastoral

charge
Penn.

of

the Universalist Society in

Mrs. Stowe is

THE EYE.
JSP“If any person is not satisfied with this Exhibition, their money will be refunded.
Admission 23 denis.
P. S. -Special explanations of the Great Cow with
Five Legs, will be given to Ladies every alternoon.
aug30-s»dtw

8. SCHBYVER.

Licenced Pawn Broker
Money advanced
property,

waiting

article.

De Staousberg owns
nearly half the railroads
In Prussia. Right years
ago he was a penuiles*
adventurer in Loudon.

Surgeon Green of the Naay, who was courtmarshalled ior disobeying mi order of Com*
tnunder Selfridge, bus been sentenced to a suspension from duty for ono year.

on

all kinds of

on

pervonal

Jewelry, Diamonds,

Carpet*, Ac
Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices.
19 Middle St., Plummer
au30sn-d3w#

FOB

A

Bloch'.

s

^AJLE

!

FINE BAY MARE, 6 years old, warranted perfectly sound and kind; also LIGHT OPEN

BUGGY, SLEIGH, HARNESS,
This property belonged to tbe
For particulars address
L. A. FOSTER,

au30sntf

HAY

CUITEK.&c.

late N. A. Foster.
Press Office,
Portland.

revised,
charged to

current expenses.
Wo think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
meet

on

Liquor Agency.

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Fills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. Thev are all three to lie
taken at the same time. They cleanse the
stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then the
appetite
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow In flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the
patient
■utgrows the disease and gets well. This tsthe only
ft ay to cur e consumption.
To Ihesethree medicines I)r J 11 Scbenck ol Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success lu the treatment ol Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter In the longs, nature
throws it ofl by an easy expectoration, lor w icu the
Phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
oft. and the pattern has rest and *he lui. > begin to
keal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic nod Mandrake Pills
must be freely u -ed to cleanse the stomach anil liver
tn

th

if •

l.ss f*>i 1 ri..

i.....I at... a.....I

—

1

■

1.

—

good blood.

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act uj*on the liver, removing ail obstructions, relax the ducts or the gall
bladder, the bile starts freely, aud the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly |*o»on which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock ilie gall bladder
aud start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
ausesof Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which Ibis
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the iood with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to s-top the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, hecti 3 fever, aud by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Sclienck, in his treatment, docs not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
cause, aud they will stop of their own accord.
No
one can he cured ot consumption, liver
complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
tue liver aud stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
In some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses,
bronchial irritatiou, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In such
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
that are wasting, but it is the whole body. Tbe
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of food.
Now the only chance is to take
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
blood begins to grow, the lungs commence to heal
and well.
up, and the patient gets
This.is
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no lung disease and only liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’e Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are sufllcient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all .bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Sclienck,who has eujoyed uninterrupted Health
for many years past, and now weighs 225
pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the
very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician having pronounced bis case hopeless and abandoned him
to Instate. Ho was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and since his recovery
many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the
same remakable success. Full directions
accompany
each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and lor this purp se he is professionally at bis Principal Utlice, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters for advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanover st, Boston, overy other Wednesday.
He givadvicc tree, but for a thorough examination with his
Respirometer the price is $5, Oflice hours at each
city from 9 A M to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. U. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale
agents. For sale
by all druggists,
SNtt
lull

healthy

Ellis* Iron Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and
prevent it from becoining watery and weak,
giving a healthy complexion,
restore the
appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe ami
valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to tbe system,not given by
bitiors merely stimulant in their
effects; which, although they inny possess tonic, vegetable properties,
caunot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, ChemiBt. For sale in
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 2i-d6m sn

Ballots,_Ballots.

Republican Ballots f >r the ensuing election wilt be
furnished the several Town Committees of cumber
land County on application to tbe Piets Office. Tin
name ot tlie candidate for Town Representative will
be printed on the same, if forwarded in season.
au 31 sndtosep 13
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world
reliable.in
only true and perfect IJye I harmless,
'nits !
no
stantnneous; no disappointment;
am 1
invigorates
remedies the ill .fleets ofbad dyes;
leaves tbe hair eolt and beautiful black or
ana
properi.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

juuoU-S^d&wlyr

jldjculous

to

America, Ingraham, Komlout.

Knight, Romer, So Ambov,—coal to Jackson
& Eaton.
Scb Nellie Belle, Stahl, So Amboy,—coal to Jack

& Eaton.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, Nevr York,—iron to RollMills.
tieh Harriet Fuller, Willard, New York.
S»h Gen Marlon, Poland, New York.
Sch Geo Brooks. Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Nevada, Davis, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Boston.
Sch Modena, Rowe, Rockport.

son

The

Grant of three Million

Lnud

alternate sections

side of the

either

on

the 394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

lrom

proceeds of the sale ot these lands

A

to be in-

are

as

Sinking Fund for the Redemption of
the Bonds.

The lands embrace some of the finest portions of
the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including
field and pinery.

coal

■

Sch Columbia,-, Bangor.
CLEARED.

although

and

Porteous.

Sch Highlander, Rogers, Salem.
Sch F'rank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Packet Co.

—

Eastern

Sch Odlon, Hatch, Rockland—Bcalo & Morse.
Nunday, Sept. 5.
ARRIVED.
Brig Martha A Berry, Chase. Philadelphia.
Sch Ohas McCarty, Barclay, Boston, to load lor
South America.
Sch Laura & Marlon, Clifford, Boston.
Sch Sunbeam, King, Tremcnt.
FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANGE.
Cld at Philadelphia 3d, schs Delmont,
Gales, and

not

adds

weaith and credit.

largely

the Company’s

to

Wo estimate the

Value of the Company’s properly, covered
by this mortgage, at

$23,000,000

$6,300,000.

The Bonds have

NORFOLK—Ar 1st, schs Saxon, Cassidy, and
M C Mosely, Cram

Georgia Todd, Davis, New Volk;
Boston.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 1st, brig Geo S Berry, tor
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sch Mary L Newton, Reed
Portland.
Ar 2d, brig

Harry Stewart, Weeks, Nassau, NP.
Cld 2d, barque Cardenas, Sundberg. JcrBoy City.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig Nellie Ware,Ware
Moraut Bay, Ja.
Cld 2d inst, barque Isaac Rich, Sheldcn, tor Port
Spain.

NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schsOraloo, Small, Machias:
Henry Perkins, Baker, Bangor; Francis Arthemius,
Mitchell, Shulce, NS: S & B Small. Cates, do; Jas
Burnett, Dayton, Calais ; Am Eagle. McFarlaml;
E G Sawyer, Heath, and Starlight,
Blatebtord, do;
S S Brown, Snow, and Empress. -,
Rockland;
Sinhad. Arey: Mary Susan, Snow, and GM Partridge, Snow, do; Geo Washington, Blake. BangorPavilion. Parker, and Mary E Pearson. Pendleton,
do; Sarah, Clapp, Fastport; Ada F Ames, Ames,

Providence.
Cld 2d, brig L H Kimball, Stunel, Kingston,
Ja;
sch Dresden, Smith, Shulce, NS.
Ar 3d, barques MeOdvcry, Nichols, from Buenos
Ayres SO days; John Urittln, Downey, Boston; schs
Yankee Blade, Coombs. Bangor; A Sawyer, Post.
Calais; Pacific, Wnss, Addison; Paran, Clark, Irom
Machias; Brauihatl, Hamilton, South Amboy lor
Boston.

Cld 3d. brigs Anlc'ope. Kumball, Leghorn; Sportsman. Morton, Ssgua; Hampden. Perkins. Savannah
Pedro, Dans, lor Beanlort and Brunswick, Ga; sch
Corvo. Pickering, Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d,sch Damon, Johnson, Irom
Calais.

NORWICH—Sid 2d, schs Minnie Cobb, Ingraham,

New York.

MYSTIC—Ar 1st, sch Maud Webster, Wentworth,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs Hattie, Carter, Bangor; Prudence McCobb, Rockland.
Also ar, schs Nellie Treat, Trim, fm Lingan, CB;
Fannie Blake, Potter, Irom Philadelphia;
Ophir,
Webster, irom Hoboken; Sea Breeze, Herrick, and
Helen McLeod, Cogswell, and Chronometer, Wall,
irom Calais.
Ar 3d, schs Halt e, Carter, im
Bangor; Minniola,
Whitaker, Ellsworth.
Sid, scb Rising Sun, Jones, Georgetown.
Sid im Baker's Landing ill, sch Sarah Clark. Grif
xuiiauauiiia.

May 1, 1869,

Richmond,

Gazelle, Winslow, Portland

for

War-

BOSTON—Ar 3d, U S steamer Tallapoosa, Alden,
Portland.
Cld 1st, barque Concordia, (Port) DeLemcns, Bangor, to load for Azores.
Ar 4th, barque Surprise,
Nickerson, Liverpool;
sch Isis, Bullock, Bangor.
Cld 4th, brig Prairie Rose, Lowe, Cardenas; scbs
Rowena. Cook, Eastport and Calais; A G Bowker,
Howe, Balh.
Sid. barques Deslah, and Agra.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch Sybil, Tracey, Calais
for Providence.
FOREIGN PORTS.

SldimPadnng Augl, ship Fearless, Ballard,

Boston.

for

Passed Aiyier June 24, ship Southern Cross,
for Boston; July 2, Tabor, Otis, fm
Baltimore lor Yokohama.
Sid im Bassein July 9, barque S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, Europe.
At Rangoon July 13, ship Kentuckian, Freeman,
lor Bombay.
At Smyrna 20tli ult, barque Azelia,
Brown, irom
Boston, to load liga lor do.
Sid Ira St Zazaire 20th ult, ship Bello Morse, Wyman, Cardiff.
Sid fin Cuxhavcn 19th nit, barque Proteus, Chipman, North Sea.
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ship
Pcrsevcrence, Rob-

Hughes, Manila

semi-annually,

ship Moonlight, Nichols, for

May

on

and Nov 1, and

1

are

be

Payable

in

|Per steamer Rhein, at New York.1
Sid Im Liverpool 21st ult, Gen Butler. Chase, lor
New York; Cauova, Wallace, ibr Philadelphia, (and
put back.
Sid 21st, Lijc Houghton, Morton, Portland.
At Bristol 21st, Riverside, Randall, tor New Orleans. ldg.
Sid im Cardiff 21st nit. Fawn. Nelson, New York.
Sid Im Newport 20th, Loreua, Berry, St Thomas.
Ar at Crook haven 23d ult, Juventa, Holmes, irom
Rangoou.
Sid fm Bassein July 1, C C Horton, Taylor, lor
Europe.
Ar at Cadiz 17tli ult, Stockton, Griffin, Coruna.
Sid fm Havre 21st ult, St James, Goodwin, Cardiff
and United States.
Sid lm St Nazaire 21st ult, Charter Oak, Tukey,
for Cardiff
Sid im Brouwersliaven 20th ult, J H Stetson, Stetson, New Orleans.

Frankfort, Condon

On $1,000 Bond in New York
“

..

«

ship China, Weeks,

Irom

Bassein Mob
Aug 24, lat 33, Ion 53, barque Endeavor, Mountlort. 32 days from Portland lor Montevideo.
Sept, 1, lat 42 07. Ion G2 13, barque A B Wyman,
from Shields lor Boston.

~FOR
h**

i/

•/iml/LA.
wp-

dtt

SALE.

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well fjund In sails, rigging,
and ground tackle—can be bought at a
bargain it applied for soon, at No. 8
Commercial Wharf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.

iu

1..

____
—

had the condition of the Road, and the

ment

IO

value in any case

we

recommend

as

one

=■

we

—,

4

4

oo

rate.

Sate!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excel lent opportunity lor Fishing Ye saels and
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

BY

CRAM,
Merchant,

Commission
OFFERS

HIS

SERVICES FOE

Sale, Purchase,

and

THE

Shipjting of

Merchandise.
__sep22distl

New St. Louis Flour?
have just received

WE

some

NEW

WHITE

WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis whLh
excellent, among them that excelsior flour

“THE
vnd

irom Puke

1

dated

for

near

as

Wc have then the formula:

n

1
Pr

8
Now it

by testing an

eleven inches, we lnve n
value o f Pr then will be
1

which simply

means

we

—

find its
1

11,

or

—

point

near

at

=

29.1-inch glass is required

the presbyopia at 8 inches.
Ihis method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It Is by no means the
whole of the process, but enough is shown to establish Its soundness. It discovers and corrects anomallies of vision and restores the sight by artificial
means to its normal power.
The undersigned will fit glasses according to this
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ol every variety and
price, fbr sale by
C. II. FABliEV)
to neutralise

nc|>3dlm&wA w

New

No. 4 Exchange SI.

Arrival S

Twenty-Two

First Door from Congress

Horses /

Sold

Low

at

.V-

sepfrllw

Prices,

A

to

Mixer, at
1st

M.G. PALMER.

will

e

TREASURER’S OFFICE,

September 1,18C9.

hereby given that the tax lists for tlio
year 1869, have been committed to me with a
warrant tor the collection ol the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a

Discount of Five Per Cent.

Butter S

LIBBY,

F.at Oder,

WENTWORTH,

Portland.

'BOOKS,
Blank Books,

SCHOOL

Fancy Goods of various kinds,
Will he kept and sold at prices gatisiactory to the
purchasers.
sep4d3w

JONES,

Clairvoyant,

announce

TO

of Albany and Sloneham,
Near ihc village o! North Waterford, Oxford Coontv.
This land is covered with thrifty saplin Pine
near Ciooked river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river can
be run to Saccarappa, or by hauling lour to five
miles they can be put into the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract;

timber, standing

on

at

the

house.

Administrator’s Sale.
Thomas Worcester ’s Estate.
Pursuant to a licence from the Judge of Probato
for the County of Cumbciland, 1 shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on ’Ihuraday the
Nevcntb day of Or lober next at 12 o'clock M.
tbe valuable Heal K slate No. 42 on the wesreny
side of Clara Street, in the city ot Hwrtlnnd,
known as the homestead of the late Tbomun
W•reenter, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Eli, very convenient and lot 90X38.
The whole subject to the Widow's r ght ot Dower
thereiu, which wilt be sold at the same time, theieby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premises.
Terms Cash.
GEORGE W PARKER Atlm’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

Portland, Aug 30,U69.

H.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,
O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even*
XI ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole&ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

Mrs. M. A.BOSWORTH,

iston Steam Mill Company,

FASHIONABLE

the whole capital stock being represented by 827
shares. The property of the companj consist* ot a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of mmuf uturiuf five mllliou feet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
amount of clapboards, shiugles and laths
About
til teen acres ot land In the city ot Lewiston, well located tor building purposes, and thirty thousand
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, fiom which l ot a small
quantity ol the timber has been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
le6‘J.
d«i’wlin33
Portland, August 11,

SWAN &

BARJtEXT,

Bankers and Brokers
lOO

Middle

MILLINERY!
FANCY GOODS
Dress

And

Trimmings

aepthltf

Portland. Malar.

Higli St* Circle*
The Ladles ef the High «9t. Cirele
WILL OPEN

Street,

AT

BELFAST BONDS.

Bond* are free from Government Tax, and
recommended as a choice security to those seeking investments, and especially tor trust funds. The
Cityot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to

city

in the State.
Coupons ot the^e Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston.
aug7d£m
any

On WEDNESDAY, Sept 8tb, where meal* will b#
served from 9 a m to 10 p M.
S^TVi'i lurthcr particulars see Bills ot Fare, at
the Hal).
sep4ti

How

Tt

Will Stick i

THE MOUNTAINS.

ThalGLU-ENE

Steamer !

Stick

Lake .Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Mondaji

Ivory, Marble, Meerschaum and
Furniture.

otli.

Autfnst

Bottle costing only 26 cents, will

Save

In any House, Counting-Room

Monday*, Wednesday*, and Fridays
y*l& Am JML,

It is always ready tor use, requires no healing,
and is not aftected by dampneas or beat.

at

and

Saturday,

at 5 A.

Baited Staten Hotel.

New York.

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,

Give

it

or

Work-

Xriu.1 !

a

gyFor sale by Druggist?, Fancy Goods Dealers
ami Grocers.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips a Co., and J. W.
au31d£w3w*
Perkins 6c Co.

England Fair!

New

M, Fryeburg,

at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with Reamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a m., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standndi at 2 30 p m. where connection will be made with the 4.50 i* m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to wiu public favor by the
inoht iaithtul attention to the wants of passengers.

Broadway,

Twenty-Five

Aecommocatfon fbr
at tlia

—

over

133 Persons

cau

ibe bad

Ottawa

i

House, Cn»hing*a Island,

The Steamer Gaselle
unng cue week of the Fair.
will leave Custom House Wharf every evening at
G 1-2 o’clock. Tea will be serve 1 upou the arrival
ot taul Steamer.
The Gaselle also leaves Cashing's
Inland tor the city at N o'clock every
morning.—
Break! ist served previous to her
departure.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
,ci’*G
J. DAVIS, Propiietor.

_N.

International Steamship Co.
Eiuiporl, Calais and SI.

John.

Oitthy.Windsor .k Ilnlilii^c,

THREE TRIPS

ot

a

cele-

NIXON,

Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first Hens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned.389,000
United State* 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
«*
United Stales 10-40 “
10,125
New York city and Co. Bonds 58,900

on

French Electric

stations.

12,770 09
30,272 50
3,"38 92
70,000

Connecting nt St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor ami Halifax, ami with
the K. Jt N. A. Kadw
.y tor Shellac and intermediate stations. Connections at St John Ibr Kredericklon and Charlottetown I*. E. L

41.500
12,06338

Total Assets.
LIABILITIES.

Eaetiwr't

V

same

Bonds &

Mortgages (since paid).
Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
Ileal Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,
(since received).
Premiums unpaid.

$1,635,675 44

^HTkreight received

on

Jane 2S-Jislw

Egg2siu2Ccnlmi>tfUrc

thousands

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Asrcnts.
Ho. HO Exchange Street Portland.

in

‘‘New England Fair,” being •
masters
of interest pertaining to the Fair, it will be I*reserved, read anil re-rem4, aud kept for tutuie
tl us bereference, or neat away •• friend*,medium*
coming the best possible advertising
n your advertisesend
but
a
wait
tor
Don’t
call,
...

...,

ATWELL. 174 Middle st,

B.THUlWTO*i,&

or

Co

PriuteiB Exchange.

Corn

JylQeodOm*

Grand Trunk Road,

oa

*ell

ftigl.

Mixed and Yel'ow

nreoared
the Grand Trunk
WE
Corn 'by iie°< 'A R Ia.AD.oi,
Roa,,•
to

ire

t

O’RRIOH, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,18G8. dtf

CO.

Board it i

A

FEW Boarders can he accomodated nt 2 1-2
Casco St., also a suit ot rooms to let. au31-tw

*

STUBBS

Th®

Islands.

Stetiifr
l«n/* llr
her trips to

viili

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

aug26-3in

week, at No

« Freo straet.
MBS. I- E. SOUTHGATE.

"

A. R.

<itt_Attm

chance
from the

days ot sailing untiilo'cll

*

East

Profit
you wish tor Trade
IF who
will visit Portland next week, advertise
record of
the

WEEK,

and SC. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
days
Eastport with Steamer BELIE
o£?S8^,'.n,t
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, ami Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an- HoulUu

«*
Wisconsin State
6,000
*•
Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050

Interest accrued

PER

ON and atltr Momlay, July »
the steamers ol the line will leave
Railroad Whan, loot ol Slate St
every Monday Wednesday and Erl’
,my Ut 6 °,c,ock p- M-. lot

For the

or

Dollars!

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, FryeboTg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

$1,637,06094

T

Together.

Anything

Glass and Crockery Ware,

Net Assets.

Y tho day

HALL I

Temple ami Congress sU.,

Corner oi

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOPHAR MILLS,
President.
Vice President.
JOHN C. MILES,
Secretary.

J

—

CONGRESS

t3f*Orders by mall or otherwise attended with
promptness.
aula dim

Portland, Juno 30,1869.

A

First-Class Eating Saloon,

OFFER FOR SALK

30,000

l

11Vo. 103 Middle St.,

28.608 50

to

au3ltd

K.

Losses unpaid.

once

more

L. miTCTVELVd,
Deputy heriIf.
Yarmouth August 10th 18€9
sepl
D.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT/

the

Iain also manufacturing
Laundry and Family Soapa.

ment at

acres

less.

or

A Iso 435 Shares of Stockin tike Lew-

Nicely Furnished Rooms,

on

Casey,

eas’erly by said road, containing sixty

STATElIEVTJCtY 1, 1M«9.

Corner of Oreenleaf snd Everett Streets.

au31dlw

LET.

RENT on 2nd floor
Pearl at, opposite
A church.
Call
11. WINCHESTER,

■cp3dtr

Also 2800 Acres Land in the Towns

No. 152

Europe,

EDWARD

...

tua ol a bond or contract In writing in and to tho
houieidead turn el Pie late Kdwani Doughty .Hutted in Oruy and le dervribed at follow*-to wit:
bounded motherly by lane of atoeee Thomi—«,u hcaaierly by L.n.i of Samuel Ski'linga and damca
Whitney—nortlieaaterly by laml of Mine. Ha.kell—
northweaterly by the road leading Irom Cumberland to Oruy road, also the other portion of .aid
tarai lying on the oppoelte aide ol ..aid road wbh the
buildings ihereon, and is bounded .southwesterly,
northwester'y and northeasterly by Jaud of James
-tlden Doughty, and of iho
Whitney, Thomas
India ol Hezckiah Doughty deceased and routh-

«

Lorillard Fire Insurance Go.

offering it to the public as one ot the best eradicators ot dirt known in this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at once, and irom Uic par ty of the material
in its composition, no corase or disagreeable odor is
lett, Directions lor using accompany each bar.
Manufactured only by

or

to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period ot time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&e. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

WOULD

Land in Town of Gorham, N. 11.,
two mi’es above the Alpine He use, on the line ot the
Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of tbe Androscoggin river. There is a large quantity of wood
on these lots which, trem its proximity to the Railroad. is steadily increasing in value.

S. G. CHADBOUBNE. Agent,

rgeipe
Soap is prepared
THTS
brated French Chemist and is used in all the
Laundries iu
and I have much pleasure in

P.S.

Blind

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town of Byron, Oxford Co„

au9dtf

AmberSoap!

Stationery

Sale.

.__a

...

X auction on SMntiUf, the JSih day ot September
W69, at three o’clock I*. M. at my dwelling tmu.ee in
Yarmouth in did county, all the right title ami
Intercat which Daniel Small olLewieton has. whether
in equity to redeem or to here a conroyanco by elr-

all of which stands

and easy hauling distance ot the Magal
or Its branches, which runs through the
loway
town, or Parmachena Lake, which is embraced within its limits.

PURE

corner

The

eighty millions,

to

rii a L’ I’ x’

near

NIXON’S

taken the Book Storo at 337 Uougrem*
HAS
of Oak> heretolore occupied by Hoyt
St.,
«2fe
will continue
Book and

MISS

sixty

Sheriff ’*
CtkarattM a*.

river

CASH

irom

Central Wharf.

Books and Stationery.

Stationery,

One-Half of Township No.6, Range
4, Oxford County.

ASSETS.

TUBS

the
branches.

THE

Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tues-

For Sale by IVm. II. WOOD,
07 Exchange Street,
an3lislwed.

will be allowed on all taxes paid within CO days from
the date ot the commitment thereof.
H. W. HKKSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Sept l-d2w

and
Business in all its

SALE

subscriber, desirous of disposing oi aii bis
interest ill Timber Latins and Mills, will sell on
favorable terms the following;

day, Thursday

August 31,1809. cdislw

is

Fogg,

I

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham tor steamer lauding at Blandish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; .it Bridgton at 1 P M ; at North Bridgton at \ 1-2 P M: at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At B.ideton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,aml North Conway at
7 PM.

HARRIS9,

10.000 Chicago City 7s.
3.000 t ook Comity 7s.
IO OOO SI. I.ouisl ily Os.
«
1».000*<
Con my 7s.'
10 OOO Dniou PnCilic It. R. Bonds.
10.000 Bangor City Os.
7.000 City of Portland 3s. (due 1872)
<■
—
Os. (aidP&RK)
3.000
>0 Obnres Portland tins Co.
“
30
Ocean Ins. Co.

D.

FOR

Property

his

THURSDAY, Septeia'*** 16,

A

Silk Hat!

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Head

Lands

at

All the wood oa <6 seres of land, ab’BD 3uo© coni*
Sail wood is atAudingon ids larui st Nou b Freeport, and Is composed ol hard ami soA *'<**!, sad but
a short distance from the .<*. a shore.
JkttkUMn MIH KI
South Freeport, August 25, IMS.
au25-3|*

jelOlt

issued In New York, Bostoe, ond at

the

Motion,

WILL

Order, by

STOCKS.

sepldlw

Timber

By Stage and

40 Centre st,

Taxes for 1869.

1.

the

during tbe forth-coming Fair.

TO

the Yeung Men’*

Broadway

Opposite

J.

on

The most interesting, remarkable end extraordiseen on the earth in
nary person ever
any »g«- «»t the
world, having 2 head*. 4 arms, 1 body, 4 legs. Eats,
Sin/* and talks with both Heads.
gp“Pertormanc6 given every 20 minute*.
Admission 25c. Children under 10 vearr 15cts.
D. K. PRESCOTT, Manager.
sep3dtd

The

V»o Machine Stitching.

September

Auction.

at

1\pw Route

84 Federal St.

Mrs. O. F.

N. B.—A New fiat of BURT** BOOTS

Vermont

exhibition

RUFUS RAND.

find Boots that are wide or
narrow, long or short, light or heavy, easy
and graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.

Extra

on

Fair Ground

To correspond with the times,

can

50

Will he

_

Difficult Foot!

NOTICE

Wood

subscriber wdl sell at
house iu South Freeport, oa
The

These

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

jast received.
•ep3-3w

Sent
ao3ld7t

are

Arrived tliie day and will be

Beady-Made and Made

Go to PALMER'S Shoe Store, 132.Middle St,

WH

Tuesday morning.

Glia s

The

—.

1

a

hammers, and all other
machinery lor loiging heavy cranks, car
axles, aud all kinds of Irou Work.
This property is within one mile of the city, and
will be sold without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
J. M.CHURCHILL, Pr-st.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
gg*Plans of the property may be seen at Merchants Exchange.
jy‘2tkltd
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
'iwio ana

on m w

1

nit

1

that

aud

1

timber.

n

eye

of lan

acres

Nusmvth ami oih*-.r

distance to the can li at Harrison ten milts; to the
railroad at S utli Paris twelve miles.
The land Is
valuable I or settling purposes after being cleared ot

1

=-

65

some

Carriages, Ate., at Auc-ti4>«i
^“^’es.SATURDAY,
at II o’clock A. M.,
VERY.
Hoi.ta
TWO-HEADED Ev„u„ *», Market street, I (ball wll
^
turn,
o. BAILKV. ..
>.
0»ri^»,

eight inches being

—,

Sncquc*, Arc.

10-dlm

ERE you

B jx Ollico open on
from 10 A M to 2 P M.

comprising

pany,

Flats, situated at tide water at. the mouth ot Presumpscot river, with a water trontage of several
hundred lect, ami a large area of
improved fiats,
ami a good depth ot water at the wharf.
The Works consist ota Forge Building about 100
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a five lou

A^^* lj0^^>thcc

Infant* a Wardrobe*, Children’* Apron*,

Store !

HAS

IF

objects by

fXTlLL be sold at Public Auction on THUKS
f V DAY, 9th September next, at 11 o’clock a M,
at iho Merchants’ Exchange, Poi Hand, Me. all the
Ueil and Personal Pro|*,rty ot the Casco Iron Com-

POOLKYI

Also 1100 Acres Timber and Wood

Ladies’ Underclothing,

Just opened a store where he keeps on hand
all brands ot Cigarsaud Tobacco, imported and domestic/and begs a call ot all liis friends
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest
prices
in flic market.

Aug

P

—

1

are

ERNESTO PONCE

CASCO ST* No. SI.

R

RP
The results thus obtained represent the focus of
a lens which, it placed upon the
crystaHne would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia wc represent the assumed normal power when accom-

White Wheat, in barrel!

Cigar

POOH

Work* at Auction.

Iron

Scale op Piiick.s—Parquette 50 cents; Orchestra
Seats 75 eta; Gallery 35 cent*.
Pr irate BtxeaV
tr*
Lower Boxes, (seating Gpcr ons,>
3 w
Upper Boxes, (seating 4 persons)
Extra Seats in Boxes. One Dollar each.
open Tuesday, Sept 7th, Horn 10

well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands ami empty
into the Androscoggin below Rumford Fails.

A

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Ang. 16,1809. dtt

New

1

or

PALlftOUTH!”

halt barrels.

8

1

I shall soli

on

Sts,. said building is finished as a store in
»«>ry. with tenement above.
“*j*t
I his Kile will giv* owners ot vacant lots an
opportunny to improve the same,
«. B tli Kt, AacllMMr.
reputd

DOLLIE BIDWELL.
Mr. Frank Roche.
To conclude with the Farco

within

8

tion.
Sept 6tb, at 12 o’clock M,
ONtheMonday,
Wooden Building
the corner of York and
Banks

Barrister,

co

4

Building:on Leased Land at Auc-

MISS

a

A

1

Wo also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR

Providence,

0

=

—

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to ttie appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tf
August 26,1869.

Estate

Lady Audlcy’s Secret,

The whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(26,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, esti-

of the

M. K..TESUP A- CO.,
auglOJ,tw3mis
Na. 19, Pine Street, X. V.

18-dtf_
N. O.

since

Anil Iteal Ksinte Brokers,
14 Exchange Stre et.

Or the Mystery of Audley Court!
Lady Audley, ot Audley Court.
Robert Audley,

CO.,

Ill It IF X

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?.

!

1111

DABNEY, MORGAN A CO.,
N.iSS Exehangr Place, 91. V.

Aug

1

—--

8

value, without commissions.
maps giving lull information,

tor

England

A.

Successor. to E. M. PATTEN Jk CO.,

Will be presented tbe celebrated Drama (in three
acts,) Iran the pen of .Mrs Braddon, England’s
great novelist, called

have

the starting point of presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye wo express by

their market

Ice

Wlar

patronejpe

it.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 7th, '69,

And Mill

If however we test the eye by a lens of high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained by the equivalent formula:

regarded

profitable investments in tbe market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

Pamphlets, with
sent on application.

PR

Interest
M PATTEN & CO, having *okl their
the Auction.Commission and Brokerage bo#h-M.

u. the
Robert A Bird.esq.wiih pleasure name him
no will rels their *ucce*s«>r, lielieving that
ceive from
.p public the same gensrous
aul.tl
that we have enjoyed for many past year#.

acknowledged

Troupe sf New

_

public

Will appear in conjuntion with the well-known and

from tour

most

ment at

Artiste,

loan.* I

uf 16.1869.

to

Dollic Hiclwell!

mated at

—

Bonds, which

A

1

attention of investors is invited to these well-

secured

11

Should the eye bo myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find

m

and Accrued

Interest,
both in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the
The

therefore

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

06,

talented

VALUABLE

be determined by the for-

can

1

coun-

in every respect [perfectly
sure, and in some essentials even
Government

Oil which occasion the youthful, tu* inatlmr and

—,

APR

as a

than

J

IIVVVOCUI

first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtending at different distances an angle of
one minute, can be read.
Prof. Donders proposes
that the near point of dlstiuct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P and the tar point

the

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

Getter

Tuesday Evening, September 7th,

rn.
•»»

to ascertain

«

Frankfort... 87fir,30 krtzs
Agents of the Loan, before accepting

The

Opening Night!

name

E
in

WONDERFUL

or

$35 (gold) each $ year

London.£7 5s. 10

•

SPOKEN.

mxxtTirv.l

A

Fresh and Brilliant.

Grand

ik

ITKN £ CO, dlm»lv««
(his day. Either party may be toned *l ihm old
office for the present, ready to receive their dues,
Alter this month. August,
anil dhv their debts.
their *roraW may I* -oan.l with FHKDMIr FOX
K. 'I. I.HTFN,
L'ji,,
Exchange St.
jMtnaug
lyiq
s M pATT|( N

to tlio

New Hall, New Stage,
New Scenery, New Flaysl
Everything New,

hastens the deterioration of the eye, and necessitates a gradual increase In the strength of the
glasses.
mathematical Pfliuiulir,
The rules tor accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Donders. of Utrecht, whose

A

the following rates:*

at

nitration

but it

Taxation,

New York, attbe option of the holder, without

notice,

The

!<•<“.

Great Alteration* recently made in this r»tuMi*hment. rendering It the Finest Dramatic Temple in
the Slate. The Auditorium has been entirely remodeled ami improved. Four Elegant Private B -xe* have been intnwluced, and other extensive improvement* made which will contribute to the comfort ot the audience.
New and Beautiful Scenery, by the eminent artist, c. Woodbury Doble. An entire New Stage and
Ma» hin» ry, which will add to the effect* of all the
J'ew Sensation P
in
ays which will be brought out
rapid succession.

strong
or too weak, a constant tension ia
kept noon the
ciliary muscles wnich oporate the crystallin e. litis
not only prevents the lull developmout ot the
sight,

1111

Gold, in the City of New York, but each coupon

will

WEEK!

H,»ooinl IN ot
Manager respectfully call*

Why Accuracy la Required.

—

Tho Principal of the Loan is made payable
in

C. E. BIDWELL.

GALA

It is important that when the eye is being
used,
the crystalline should remain In a passive state.
If an effort is made to read with glosses too

a normal eye able to see disInches (4j its near point P, to Infinite distance (*), its iar point R, we have

the Company paying the tax.

Philadelphia.

Ion 25 W,
31 lor Europe.

tar sightedness, is to bring the
rays to a
exactly on the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative aotion of the
cry stalline.
near or

if

Free from Government

inst, ship Villafranca, Wil-

Rotterdam.
Cld at London 23d ult, ship Alicia, Stewart, for
Savannah.
Sid im Callao July 28, ships Mt Pleasant, lor Antwerp; Transit, lor Guanape ; 31st. Coringa. Fellows,
Cowes; Aug 2, South Carolina, Edwards, Cork.
In port 12th ult, ships Vermont, Higgins, from
Cardiff; Mary Goodell, Sweetser, from Chinchas; P
Pendleton, Pendleton, from New Zealand, ar 6tli;
Canada, Patten, irom Rio Janeiro, ar 7th; Lottie
Warren, Lucas, Irom Valparaiso, ar 6th; brig Kitty
Coburn, Wilson, from New York.
Ar at Montevideo
July 22, brig Don Quixote, Conant, Portland.
Ar at Montevideo July
25, Drig Sarah Gilmore,
Gifford, Bangor, (aud sailed lor Buenos Ayres.)
Ar at uio Janeiro July 24, ship
Indusdiy, Bennett, Iquique.
Cld at St JohD, NB, 2d Inst, brig Reporter, Coombs

Aug 10, lat 7 N.

for

focus

tinctly

Interest in Gold,

cent

ertson, New Orleans.

Ar at Bristol, E, 1st
liams. New York.
Ar at Shields 2lst ult,

the

Near and Far Sight,
When In ilg normal condition, the eye is capable of
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is no>
eomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or
less refractivo according to the ilirection in which
rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes on, which results iu wliat
is called “far-sightedness,” the cry.-talllDe becomes
incapablo of uniting divergent rays upon the retina,
and they would, if contmuod, meet at a point behind it. Iu the myopic or near-sighted eye the
elongation of too ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of
the retina, Beth of these results are wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then iu fitting
glasses, whether

mula,

and will pay

Seven per

PAWTUCKET-Ar 3d, sch Helen McLeod, Cogswell, Calais.
Sid 2d, scbs Susan Taj lor,
Lord, New York: Aurora, Davis, do, or Bangor.

2d, sch Franconia, Treworgy, Philadelphia lor Boston; Idaho, Davis, Rondout
lor Biddeford
Vandalia, Whitmore, Elizabetbport
for Salem; Com Kearney, Philbrook. do lor
Boston;
Hugh B McCaulay, Haynes, irom
Me, lor

glasses, receives

Kye.
The eye is simply an optical inatru neat, composed of an ol jet gla-s (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. It order that any
object may be distinctly visible, It is neces-arv that
a perfect picture of it should be formed upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting the back
part of the eye. The form and relative poaition of
the cornea and crystal line, like the term and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied
by auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses ot the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect tit, It is only necessary to devise some
means ot measuring the retractive power of the
eye.

Thirty Years to Bun,

SAN

Washington.

Cowiderfa*

A

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to
give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

Ar 3d, sch
ren. RI.

f "T*science.
1d“'Ted
thalmic

its

trust

DOMESTIC PORTS
FRANCISCO—Ar 2d inst, ship Oracle, HumArdrossan.
phrey,
LAVACCA—Ar 25th, Ech Ahliy Campbell, Denni-

of

attention.

tt i,
as the most Tlllu i.
'ro“* tBu .recent
ad,allCi;s lu oph.

by R, Kepresenting the adaptive power by

MEMORANDA.
Sch C W Dexter, Erskine, of and from Augusta
with lumber lor Boston, struck on Soguin
Ledge 3d
inst and immediately filled. She came off next day
and was taken to Bath lor repairs.
Brig Henry Trowbridge, Capt Leighton, which got
ashore on Pettit Menau, is badly bilged and has
knocked out her keel.

Baltimore.

Share,

W»U«Uh»

°f

heretofore existing nmler
copartnership
ol E. M. PA

rill! K
Arm

1

1

Haunio Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland.

uu,

ho

,U,,J''C,

U,C

*“*

net, while the Loss is merely

Brig Ospray, (Br) Oulton, St John, NB.—L Gat-

comb.
Sch Bertha Souder, Wooster, Windsor, NS.—L
Gatcomb.
Sch Hirondelle, (Br) Bolgea, St John, NB.
Sch Geo Parker, (Br) Brown, St John, NB—John

as

Kansas,
pledged as a security for this Loan,

their possession

from

Barque Gan Eden, Grcculoat, Buenos Ayres,—R

holds

o

Three Millions of Acres in the .Slate ef

Carlotta,Colby, Halifax,NS—John Por-

Lewis & Co.

Company als

This

a

another tract ot

asset

an

^

ing

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

the

a

Acres,

extending in

Citv Point.

State Assaycr. The price list has becu
and ouly sufficient profit will be

Committee
June 17,18G9. dtfsu

Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia,—coal

ij

ORLKANS-Ar 27th nit, brig Nellie Gay.
Ranlett. Indlanola.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, barque ROW Dodge,
Munroe, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid 1st, sch Sardinian, Kenniston,

City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent qualiselected
ty,
expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased ol tho State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard
proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the

Leau

first mortgage of the

I

NEW

All persons who may have occasion to use
Liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, arc informed that the

new

also secured by

arc

—

Sch Ida F

01

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

Brig Torrent, Gould,
Mary J Adams, (of Portsmouth) Billings, St
Martins, WI, via Portsmouth,— salt to Geo H Starr.
Sch lopsy, (Br; Faeb, Clementsport, NS—wood to
A D Whidden.
Sch Abbott Devereux, Rich, Georgetown,—coal to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Margie, llardenbrook, Philadelphia,—coal to
S Rounds & Son.

son.

City Liquor Agency.

Reading,

till she has drawn everybody s fire, before making any reply to the
assault* made upon lier on
account ol her By-

ron

Offspring of these animals, having only ONE EYE,
in the centre of the torohead, and a 'TAIL OVER

upon thin

In addition to this the Bonds

Seh

CYCLOPE,

now run-

the Missouri River, and earning already

®®olr® than the Interest

Salem.

Steamer
teous.

Road, the Rolling Stock and

selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds,

Rounds & Son.

Beauty.

al-

It is

gations, besides

ARRIVED.
Dirigo, Johnson, New York mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, St John NB via
Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Fudorus, Farr, Philadelphia,—coal to Sami

The Oow

com-

are

enough to meet all ot its expenses and existing obli-

Saturday* Sept. 4.

HERCULES,

New

west ot

PORT OF FORTLAJfB.

Steamer

the

a

And in Nuccessfnl Operation for 437 mile*

MA RI TS1 K NEWS.

14.

Shore No. 1 21 0C; No. 2 at 11 50: No. 3 at 7 50. Fresh
Halibut—9 50 @ 10 (XI
cwt; smoked do 9c kl lb.
Oil—Cod 85c t* gal.—Cape Ann Advertiser.

7
7
8
9
9
4
4
4
11
11
16
17
18
22

Hritania.New York. .Glasgow.Sept
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Sept
Cimnna.-New York. .Hamburg ....Sept
Columbia.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Sept
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Sept
Russia.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... .Sept
Eurona.New York.. Havre.Sept
Java.New York. .Liverpool ....Sept
North America ...New Y’ork..Rio Jeneiro ..Sept23

Sch
Sch

Denver, Colorado,

Praucbise ot this first-class Railway, besides
ning through the State of Kansas,

track,

Maine Central Railroad—41 cases carpets, 1'
thrashing machine, 2 cars woods, 1 do cattle, 105
skies, 142 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—50 railroad bars, 75 crates -peaches, 10 hints, and 10 tes molluscs, 40 tubs butter, 2 tes ham, 20 boxes starch, 2
melodcons, 10 half chests tea, 20 whole do do, XI hay
cutlers, 6 bags liair, 15 do wool, 18 cods cordage, 48
A Problem for Naturalists and
most, learned men of
WV,
nuniug lUitUilUHf, 1UU UilLS
tbe age.
peaches, 335 cases shoes, 50 bbls. pork, 15 bales cotton, 201 bags salt petre, 300 pkgs to Prince’s Express,
1 horse and carriage, 300 pkgs to order; tor Canada
and up country, 5 orates crockery. MOO splices, 3
bags
waste, 12 hblB. flour, 81 bdls leather, 30 bags wool, 8
slabs marble, 200 pkgs to order.
A PERFECT BULL, father of
offspring, having
teats and giving milk in large quantities.
Steamer Dikioo, fbom New York—80 bales
cotton, 6 do rags, 25 do mauiila, 40 do oakum, 37 rolls
leather, 147 bags coffee, 40 do nuts, 105 do shot, 294
chests tea, 53 bdls sand paper, 69 do sand bars, 82
boxes glass, 500 do raisins, 154 do cheese, 50 do starch
onder of tlic age, having a HORN growing on her
50 kegs BOda, 20 do lead, 119 bbls. salt, 20 do salt peok, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDDERS, and givtre, 100 melons, 780 crates fruit, 30 baskets do, 49
milk on her back the same a3 underneath. Also,
bbls. do, 1 wjgou, 1 horse, 1 pony, 1 Jack, 2 pianos,
25 tes lard, hhds. tobacco, 200 pks sundries.

■

Mortgage upon

so a

Miniature Almminc ..Sept. 6.
Sun rises.5.30 I Moon rises.3.10 AM
Suii sets.6 25 I High water.9.30 AM

(Steamboats.
Grand Tnlink Railway—400 bids, flour, 26 cars
corn, 34 do lumber, 1 do oats, 1 do laths, 3 do shook",
1 do bark, 3 do boards, t do last
blocks, 1 do wheols,
42 tubs butter, 2 cars copper
ore, 1 do hide", 15 bdls
paper, 257 cans milk, 82 pkgs sundries; for shipment
East, 200 bills, flour,1 car sundries.

Kansas,

to

and the rest Is under construction.

Gsrernineai

null

Domestic markers.
Gloucester Fish Market, Sept. 2.—For the
week.—Georges Codfish held at $7f; market a little
quiet. Mackerel-Sixteen arrivals since our last;
sales of Bay l’s at 20 50; No. 2 at 12 00; No. 3 at 7 50

pleted,

3006 bbls

Peruvian.Quebec.Liver|»ooi.Sept

Monday August 30th

Sheridan,

iu

distauee ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles

...

Portland,

Bond-,

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from

I >1 ports.

China

GOMMIfiHCiAD

■'"■“VS

\
Fund

dkpamtchg orot Gi.\ steamers

The silver mines ot Reel del Monte are
yielding bounteously. It is estimated that one of
the mines has produced $90,000,000 withiu the
last ten years.

*•»

First Mortgage I.asrf.f.rasl ami Nanking

near

—

JcomnlY^lY'or*
The*'.’"
B'"n«
largest
Miruelurr of

Tbh* Loan anounls to $6,500,090.

wars

In Pewter, July 15, Ehler Joseph Stanley, aged 63
year* • month*.
la Albany. Aug 16, Mr*. Adelia, wile ol H. C. Fuller, ol Ox ord, aged 39 year*,
lu Greene, July 27, Mr. Nelson L. Ames, aged
34 yearn.

Scb Mary J Adams, trout St Martins
sail to Ueo H Starr.

CURIOSITIES!

agency ot the

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year
€Sold Loan, Free from Tax.

Miruman, aged

Mr. Simon

GRAND

accepted

have

we

l1,or the sale ot its

July

In

that

anuouuce

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

In Freeport. Aug. 2T, Francis Brewer, aged 33
yean.
la Mrunawvk,
11, Mu. KeUnvaM K wife
of th. late Vincent Moututorf, aged 64 year* and 4

$5,000,000.

—-—“t

tbc

_

c»s«liiiuB

ceremony.
A shock of an earthquake was felt at Guadalajara last night
The mint at Zacatecas last year coined

Keeeipls by Knilroads

We beg have to

DIED.

63

V. n. PATTE1 * 4 0., AMUMtm
OFFICE It EXCHANGE STREET.

PORTLAND

Spectacles-

Sole Manager and Proprietor,

U».,re

Beaupra.
In

tut, It reetwaa lb.

GREAT LIVING

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

_

t-riam

krtneiute’

How to Fit

HACKS.

--

—

T HEAT B E !

ang 3111-ijn

;r Z

u

SPRING,

_

AUCTION

ENTBKTA liri*l EINTH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._
A PACIFIO RAILWAY*

Wanted!

Cor. of Emery uml Danforth Sts.

“*S«ITKVl
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of the last Aztec Emperor was
Capitol ou the 13th with great
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TROOPS FOR CUBA.
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suppressed.

A monument
unveiled iu the
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Crrr op Mexico, Aug. 29, via Havana—In
the recent plot lor the aasaasinatiou of Juarez
the conspirators intended to seize a valuable
conducta which was to pas* through the Capital on the 3Uth tor Vera Cruz. The plot was
revealed to the authorities anil many air. sts
have been made.
Thu Indian revolt iu Michoacan has been

Hangary.
HUBS’ BIRTH.
ANNIVERSARY
Prague, Sept. 5.—The celebration of tbo
400 anniversary of the birth of John Huss
commenced here yesterday. The city is crowded with strangers. Many English and French
visitors are here, and a large number of Russian Sclaves have arrived to take part in the
festivities. Tbo character of the celebration is
rather more political than religious, aud seems
to have an anti-German tendency.

tnSHEm"lunuS
NToMAUi it I I K I.

Until after the Fair,

Spring

Richmond, Sept. 4.—Gen. Cauby will issue
a proclamation for an election about the 15tb
iust. He is delayed by disputed returns trom
one county.
The State officers will be installed ou the assembling ol tbc Legislature.

jade

MAh IC'D.
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VIKOINIA.

and a lurred tongue In the morning, ax
Con
among the direct symptoms of indigestion.
nervous irriia
stipatioo. biliousness, headache,
bi ity, physical weakness, and l.>w spirits, axe it
All these in
almost invariable aecoTwpunimsats
d leal ions of »T art ran, whether immediate m
sec ndury, are usutlly aggravated by hot weather
The close of summer is thereto re Urn heasoa w bet
the victim of dtspepsia a ir urgently needs
luwic an*i regulating medicine.
Ut « oune, even
invalid has many adviser*.
One triead recom
mends one dreg, another another; but in a
multi
o«
cosuet I on there 's
not always safety
The ir iPiuti'ktuu«r us
TharutaiTiiii r<»i

To beoren in
niV-ELLANKOI

Cook

Painless Digestion.
"No man,” says Sir Astlcy Cooper, “ought t
know by his sensations that he has a stomach.
In other words, when digestion is perfect there I
neither pain nor uneasiness in the regiou wher
it takes place.
Nausea, want of appetite, ilatu
lency, oppression after eating, shooting pains ii
the epigastrium, a fluibiug of the face at met

Uuw.

«-

MOVEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT.

NOT1CKS.

times,

John. Sept. 5.—The Governor General
ofNew Hiuuswick he'd a levee
yesterday, at
which four addresses, signed by
mauy of the
citizens were presented. About 2500
persons

—--

uaw

Ml

THE DOtllKlov Oft CANADA.
COVF.RNOR GENERAL'S LEVEE.

6, 1869.

SPECIAL

a

MOW A Y,

June

14th,

notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foci of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and luting's Islands at » ami 10 1-2 A. M.
and 2 and 3 1 2 P. SI.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s island, touching at Peak’s Island,
Running

as

follows until further

11.15 A. M. and 8.15 P. M.
gJ^TIckets flown and hack

25 cent*.

cents.

JOB
ALL
neatly executed ai this oilier.
KINDS OP

BOOK AND

Children 15
)e0 dtl
PRINTING

Poetry.
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Dk

playing;

And the name of the Isle is the
Long A*o
And wc buiy our treasure
there;
There are brows ot
and bosoms of snow.
J here arc heaps ot dust, but we loved them so!
There at 9 trinkets and tresses of hair.

New

beauty

There
And

There’s a lute unswept, aud a harp without strings,
There are broken vows and pieces of rings,
And the garments that

used to

sun

England

slng-^i

aro fragments of
songs that nobody
a part ot an infant’s prayer;

Sept 1,

are hands that waved when the fairy shore,
the mirags Is lifted in air;
And we sometimes hear, through the turbulent roar,
Sweet voices we heard In the days gone before,
When tho wind down the river is fair.

Oh! remembered tor ayo be the blessed Isle,
All the days ol life till night—
When the evening comes with its beautiful smile,
Aud our eyes are closing to slumber
awhile,
Slay that “greenwood of soul” be tn sight.

Maijk Twain’s editorial labors on the
Buffalo Express are seen In the columns
headed ‘‘People and Things.” Here is one ol
the best paragraphs in a recent issue of the

hundred and four years old—recently
walked a mile and a half in two weeks. lie
Is as cheerful and bright as any ol these other
old men that charge around so in the newspapers, and is in every way as remarkable.
Last November he walked five blocks in a
rain storm without any shelter but an umbrella, and cast his vote for ttrant, remarking
that he had voted for forty-3even Presidents
—which was a lie. His “second
crop of rich
brown hair” arrived from New York yesterand
he
has
a
new
set
of
teeth
day,
coming—
from Philadelphia. He is to be married next
week to a girl one hundred and two years
old, who still takes in washing. They have
been engaged eighty years, but their parents
persistently refused their consent until three
days ago.
one

A NAsnvii.i.E negro, supposed to be dead
as he had received a sun-stroke and lallen
apparently liteless, a few days ago, was placed
in an open coffin and a jury summoned. They
heid an inquest and rendered a verdict. They
really supposed the negro was dead. So did
everybody. Even the doctors thought so.
Aud sure enough, when they came to look,
he was dead.
How true it is that death
comes at last to all.—.Mark Twain.

REMOVALS..

REMOVAL, REMOVAL

I

the 1st ot December to our
NEW STORE being built tor us
directly opposite to our present place ot business.
In consequence of the
great increase of our trade

WE

uruuiu e

we

have

decided to close out

ROOM

our

Portland

stock ol
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any other

petition.
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an

including
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leading Agriculturists,

Manu-

departments
gathering

of mechanical

will afford a

For Sale llie Chandler

Dealers in

Merchants, Importers

Breeders, Manufacturers,
Keepers,

Railroad

dealers in patent

advertise to great

Book

Corporations,
rights,

Invent-

S&.iL

advantage.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

ap‘29tt

Hair
For

Vigor,

Vitality
A
is at

Hair to

and Color.

dressing
once

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair ts soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness
Thin

hair

of youth.

is thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
liy its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for

usefulness

by this application.

Instead

the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair

fouling

from

turning
consequently

gray or falling off, and
Free
prevent baldness.
from those deleterious substances which I
make some preparations dangerous aud
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR

DRESSING,

otliing else can be found so desirable.
Jontainiug neither oil nor dye, it does

uot soil

long

on

white cambric, and yet lasts
the hair, giving it a rich

lustre and

a

grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

glossy

Dr. J. C.

and

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
PHICE

KMHbli.hr.) 179*.

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Yarn,, Braids,

SAMUEL 6.
No. (10 Kilby
Jun« 17-46m

&c.

TEIPPE, Agent,,

Siren,.Bo.,on.

State and New
persons who
out meals, will

England

ALL,
H. TAYLOR,
aulMtf___462 Congress »t.

DOUBLE GEAB,
thereby nearly doubling the purchnsc. (The
Importance ol setting gears in this position 1* not
generally understood.)
Notwithstanding the rolls ;can separate freely at
either end, the Cog-wheels cannot 1 e thrown out ol
gear on both ends of the wringer at the same time

Notice.

HAVE this da. Bold my stork |„ ,r„>o72
CoDgrci. .t, to Kimball 4 Bukcr
PV™.
bavins unsettled accounts with nm aro reauwted to
luesteu
whilst the same immediately.
** Bl
1809.
Portland, July 12,

rept

the great
MEUKIAM’S
edy lor Diarrhoea aud Woody Dyenterv
II.
had at

1

nicely

Vi

a

GUamm
WJ1V11

JT

Jy30li

as

remcan

and Land 88 Danlorth st will be aold at a
HOUSE
bargain ex changed for other property.
of

Red-Asli

Enquire

FLETCHER & CO.

Junel6-d3m

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a
house, or a
small farm, or a piece ol wood land, if applied fer
soon.
For particulars call on
may!8dtf_L. TAVLOB, 117 Com. St.
For Sale iu Brunswick, Me.(
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the

t,

rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEB, Esq..

A

CARGO of this justly celebrated Coal just
prmie order, and for sale by

NOTICE

on
now

j. arts

ouuuu

A

Saturday Morning,

-fob-

the 11.45 A. M. train for

Portland.

Tickets lor sale at G. T. r.ailway
**' M

well regulated stock of Stoves,
Furnaces, Registers, House Furnishing and Tin ware Goods, together with a lull line of all articles usually kept in
such a store; also all the Tools and Fixtures for
carrying on the Jobbing business in such a line
Centrally aituated in tbe City of Augusta, long established and doing a good business. The owner
having in mind a change ot residence and occupation, oilers a rare chance at a good bargain.
A

aug24eod&wlw

Address Box 761, Augusta Me.

STONE

CUTTING

-AKD

on

undersigned having had twenty-five years*
rHE
experience
practical mechanic flatters liirnlelt that
as a

he is master ot his busiuess, and is preparid to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
n his line, and reters to the work
designed and exeby him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery.

H1KD PIHB PLANK.
bard pine floorino AND step.
BOARDS. For Sale by

J. T. EMERY,
Dump,foot of Wilmotst.,
eodiyPobtlamd,

For Sale at North

ONE

entire set of Stave

Machinery, consisting

of

Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting ofl Saws, Edger
ind Planer, and shingle Machine; Water Wheel,
shafting, and Belting; all in good running order,
it same place, eight second-hand Power
Looms, to
veave cloth with; two broad and six narrow, with
ihifting corners for satinet or kersey, reed and bariess to them, suitable lor custom
manufacturing,
nquireof
E.MAYALL,
aug4w2mo#
On the piemiscs.

SALE,

By IF. I). Robinson, 49 Exchange st.

For the

Fly Paper,

—

Read

and be

Money

Convinced i

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints l”}
cents per yard. Frenzli Plaids
GOOD
25, worth 50 cts.
Wool

Shawls, $2.60; Good Cloaks $1,26.
BT’Uashmtre Shawls at immense bargains.
M. C. BOYNTON,

Sale.

NEAT and well selected stock of Dry Goode
rvls offered for sale in Rochester, New Hampshire.
Stock nearly new and will be sold at a good barain if application is made immediately.
A

Apply

Cash Prices paid for Ladies’ and Gents’
HIGHEST
cast oft" Garments,
by

C.
i

W.

BROWN,

Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.

Is hereby

given, that the subscriber ba
been duly appointed and taken
upon himscl
ue trust of Administrator of
the estate or
JOHN c. PI.UMER, late o<
Portland,
County Ot Cumberland, deceased, and
tt,c aw^irect"AllpersonsbavingdeHail* deceased, are required
»"d all persons indebted to said
istateare called upon to make
payment to
FoX. AdmT.

nVlhnni?(I,t,l®e8ta,enl

Rochester, N. H.

ot all kinds doMjwIth dil[>CSI5K
pate“ »tfSWING,
«*• Prees Uttec.
L

NOTICE

to

»u21-d2w*

A.

120

July 29dtf

I

_

curable cases, providing thef bones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANDCHRONICRHEU-

MATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT. INTREMITTENT1 FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, K1ENKYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
derangement of the D1GEST-

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse It when yon find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is tout, and y >ur leelings will tell you when.
Keep
tho blood healthy, and all will be well.
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy, but a medical preparation,
composed ot the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic. Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
“The Life ot all Wesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health of the whole system will follow.
r. h. McDonald, j. walker & co.,

Proprietors.

San Francisco and
Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow I, N. Y.
EB^Sold by all Druggisls and Dealers. au24-12w

Exchange,

ISKAU THIS.
Almost every
caae cured with Pain Killer*
Dear Sirs: I ought to have acknowledged long
ago
the box of Pa:n Killer you had the goodness to Bend
us last year.
Its coming was most providential. I
believe hundreds ot lives were saved, under
God, by
it. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer,
using as
directed lor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom
the Pain Killer was given, and our native assistants
assure us that eight out oi
every ten to whom it was
prescribed recove ted. It has, too, been very useful
in various other diseases.
It has proved an incalculable blessing to multitudes of poor
peoplo throughout all this region. Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions without a supply of Pain Killer. It gives them laver in the eyes
ot the people,and access to families and localities
by
whom otherwise they would be
indifferently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefullyandfaithfully yours,
J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.
From Kev. R.Telford, Missionary in China, now
his home in Washington, Pennysvania.
Dear Sirs; During a rezidenco oi some ten
years
as a missionary in Slam and China.
I found your

visiting

Pain Killer a most valuable
remedy for that fearful
scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
I
most effectual to give a teaspoon tnll ot
Pain Killer in a gill ot hot water sweetened with sugar; then after about iiiteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon full of the same mixture
every halt hour
until relief
was. obtained. Apply hot applications
to the extremities. Baili the stomach with the
pain
killer clear,and rub the limbs briskly.
Ot those
who had the cboleia. and took the medicine taithfulin
the
ly
way stated above, eight out of ten recover-

BOOH, CARD,
I

k JOB

PRIM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished our offloo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <£c.. wo nro prepared onthosliortesl possible notice to accommodate our
iriends and tho public with

j
Posters,
Programmes,
<
Cards,
Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

iMercantile

ed.

Truly yours,

._FREDERICK

Portland, JulylOtb, i860.

II. TELFORD,

If attacked with diarrhoea,
dysentery, of cramp
colic, don’t delay the use of the Pain Killer.
Beware qf all imitations.
Tho Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERKY DAVIS & SOS, Proprietors,
No. 74 High St., Providence, R I.
july 314«t

GREAT

SUN-SUN

CHOP.

juiy 31-12rvt

jAvesuperior facilities for the execution ol

COLGATE & CO’S»
VEGETABLE

apg(

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Sights! Secrets
OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

most startling, instructive and
entertaining
hook ol the day.
Send lor Circulars and see
terms. Address U. 8. rUBLlSHINGCO All

THE
our

BKUOMEST,,NEW YOKE.

aul9d4wt

aull-dlawJw'W

No, 1 Printers* Exchange,'
Exchange St., Portland.
Massachusetts Insane

Asylum,

TWORCESTER,.MANN.
twelve to fifteeu
WANTED.—There
and
to
ci

ate

wanted

immediately

from

ladies, between the ages
act as assi.taius
iighteen
thirty,
anil nurses
.0 the insane, ladies who have taught iu
tc
country
s<
ichools preferred, hut any having the nctovsarv acqluireinents, and coming woll recommended will se
cinro a position. Address,
Dr>m- EEMIS,
w*w:Z0

Superintendent,
Worcester, Mass,

SUMMER

Express Train mr Danville Junction, Gorham and
inland Pond,
connecting with iraiu lor Quebec and

Second Cabin. 80)
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Stcerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passengers di-

Montreal at 7.10 AM.
Expreaa Train for Gorham, at 1.10 P M,
Note—This Train will only stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Durham.
Mail Train (stopping at all kta'ions) for Inland
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 P M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gorham at 5.30 P M.
Pas sngor trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston, at
9.10 A M,
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.

rect.

Over onr thousand illustrations.
The
largest, best selling, ami most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send tor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED states PUBLISHING CO.
augl9-d4wt
411 Broome Street. New York.

FALL HI VElt
LINE9
For New York, Philadelphia. "BaltimoreAViishington, anu all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tannt«a, Fall River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kueeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Drayton.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety

tr Sleeping Cars

tJfhe Company

fcjkjg4gjC3SK Leava Portland

Boston

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Mouday, BIay 3d, isi9.
'CROLlHU Passenger Trains leas. Portland dally

Jr.

IH^^^*f<Suudays

excepted) for South Berwick
Jonotion, Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.15 and 8.40
A. M, and 2.3.5 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.

ana

can novr

Junction,

PORTLAND AROCH ESTEP H.R

will

SUMMER

leave

■

cepiud) lor Alfred and intermediate Station?, at 7 IS
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
Ihrougu truight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.15 A 11.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham Hill,
and NorthW ndham, West

Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.lgton. Lovelf
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett.
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N H.,
daily.

ton & Maine and Eastern
Eailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
b reight and passengers ta*e n as low as
by any other route.
H ARKUS, ATWOOD dfc

'“r
Buxton, Bonny Eagle.
South Llmington, Limington, dailv.
At Center
tor Limerick, Nowfisld,
rarsonsheld and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred for SpringTalo and Sanford
Corner.

Ve,,"vr!

Waterborough

CO.,
Agents.

Stonington.

If You

From Boston and Providence Railat 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with

Mark

The

Innocents

Abroad l

Is the quintessence of himself, Iho
condensation
and concentration of all his
No stoicism
powers.
can withstand its
and humor.
It is tho
geniality
most readable,
enjoyable, laughable, and popular
hook printed lor years.
® Volumes Printed in advance and now
ready
for agents. Address tor an
agency
AMKiacAH PUBLISHING CO.,
Ct.

or

Express

NORtA-WEST,'7uroU“

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

WEEK.

Mrs, M.

The

E’l'.tc'l

Maine

and
200
13tli

of

Agricultural Fngi,,

i181
Eneravin™
mg like it ever puhtished;
EdUion now ready"
* Howson’s
'""'yhe:ire
LIFE OF sT
T, BiahopSiuipaun’s
n;,
FALL,
Introduction
tv
complete work, $3 E. B. TREAT
*
Full s, “"i?
654
N.
Y
Bioadvvay,

and superior seu

&

wholesale
TATHAM

going

park.

THURSDAY, at

of

ot

tlie

Virtan,

and

as

E' K*

May 9-dtl

«-

far Strength/mn/A
Syetem.
DR. .TOR SWEET’S

Passage Tickets for sale at the
rates, on early application

Agents.

Mt. Desert and

Machias.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TRIPS

TWO
-.

_K

rT?r\

FEB

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWI8TON, Cliae. Doering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whart, foot ot State
every

Tnraday

a

Portable Steam Engines,

lowest
at the

W* D. LITTLE & CO.,

the

COMBINING the maximum ot rflloienay, dura
billty and economy with tlie mlnimam of w.ight and
price. They are widely and ftrorably known, more
than 6T3 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
Dcsc tipi Ire cirenlars sent on application.
or no sale.

CALIFORNIA!

Mar 13-dti

Medicine

SC Commercial St.

York.

I

Address

J. C. nOADLEY &

maylS-demo

o loth
Cleansed

CO.,

Lawrence, Mass.

_

and

i iSr

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his newstoreNoM Federalist, a tew donra below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot
Cleansing and Repalrin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
Ian ft—eodtf

BY

and I'ri-

Kvruinga at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express train Irom Boston, lor
at
Rockland, Castine, Dccr
Mae! lasport touching
lsle,;Scdgwick, Mt. Desert, MUIbridge and Joneson

port.*

vices,the illy Meries, IV1 iscries and Crimea
of New York City*
If you wish to know
how Fortunes are made and
mst in a
day; how shrewd Men are ruined in Wall
street; how Strangers are swindled by Sharpers;
hyw Ministers ami Merchants are blackmai e<l; liow
Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed; how
how
Gambling Houses and Lotteries arc conducted;
Stock and Oil Companies originate, and how the
35
fine
It
contains
Bubbles Burst, read this work.
engravings, tells ail about the Mysteries anil Climes
and
work
ol New York, and is the Spiciest
Cheapest
published.
Only $‘i.r>0 Per Copy.
Agenfs are meeting with unprecedented success.
One iu Marlborough. Mass, reports 36 subscribers in
One in Meriden Ct., 6tt in two days.
a day.
Send
lor Circulars and Sincimen
pages of the work.
Address Join * Brothels Ac Cm, 135 Washington St-, Boston, Muss,
aug23-4wf

Invaluable

Dyspepsia.

“<«

■UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Exchange (Mrerb Porfiaad.

D. WHIDDFN.
N° M U“'0n

Sept, 1M0.

1st

safe and reliable preparation for tlie cure and
Immediate relief of
fats <f Appetite.
Diseases ot the Skin, Sick Heartache,
Inver Complaint,
chronic Diarrhoea,
A errous 4freturns,
general Debility,
firmaie Weaknesses,
Depression of Sdiriti.
Bilious Disorders,
Summer Complaints, fr.
Asa Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a long and well proved Remedy, prepared by Dr. .Job Swftt, the Natural Boncsetter.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE 3k CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
Mass.
may 3eod 3m
Sold it Portland by J. W. Perkins A Co.
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PortUnd,

K°°m *5’ Cabi“
Pas8aS° H
MeatsTexfran
from Montreal, Quebec
hSw Sr^ed
t0. all
a,Ti'1parts
St. John, and
Halitax,
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Shim,or.
requested to send their Height to the S?tc» !!!
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agents wanted for
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Franconia,

BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT AT
and retail bv
\V. D. KORINSOIf.
-tt# Exchange Mtreet.

commodations, apply

Line X

*nd

!

Thc'new BrliL.h S-hooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will run regularly bat wee*
•^■Hwtbls Port and Windsor, the remainder of
the season. For freight or passage,
having good ac-

the 18tl» lust, the flue

notice,

|!

j{

Packet to Windsor, N.8.

jg

Steamship Company

S|^^j£OSnntil

N

AfK
fbUlL

L. BILL,NOS, Agent.

<P'TLnW"&Stejf?1.Br
¥irlE°
further

___anlOiitwt

fecervdw

nu31-3meod

o’clockp’

Semi-Weekly

^

A

Shot S

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

m

Mechanics’ Manual.
fAIt“EK8’u*d
by Men. E. Waring, Jr., author

Y. Central

at 6 o’clock

"®c“.LCD

Wauted Agents.
A

new

I

$

inserted at the publisher*' loweat rates*
Order* through the poat-ofllrr, or
at our ofler, promptly attended to.

every MONDAY.

morning

Advertising Agts,

promptly

Freight taken ai ainal.

C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

*«»■-

111 Middle Stkket, Portland. Advertisernents received for all the principal paper. In
Maine, and throughout- tho country, and

FOR BOSTON.

■

Addrees,

Bangor,

WEDNESDAY,

DKAFNESN,
aullMwt

Exchange Street,

ATWELL & 00.,

on

touching at intermediate landings, arriving In Fortland same afternoon at about hat f
past tour.
BOSS Sc STUKDIVANT,

CATARRH.
A Lady who has suffered lor
years from Deafness and Catarrh was cured
by a simple remedy
Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to send
the receipts, tree ot
charge, to any one similarly
J affected.

49 1-2

Marshy-*- MTTI‘* *

Train from

wl” ,eaTe
and FRIDAY,

Hartford,

Augl9-4wf

TICKETS

'3^-fP?fcWilliam

«£(

»nd alter

Twain’s

tioing West

THROUGH

Steamer CITY UK R1C1IMUND
*• Dennison, Master, will
Railroad Wharl foot ot State St.,

,p_

By.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noints in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
Iwwr»t renew, with choice of Route* at

FOR BANGOR!
EER

W- WOUDBUHV,

Procure Tickets by the ySjgHfeSSB
Safest. Best and Most Beliable Bootes!

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

TRIES

are

SHHI

new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in New York in time for
early
trams South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In cate oi Fog or Storm,
passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonlngton at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York beiorc 6 o'clock A. M.

THREE

U£°-

April 23, 1S«»,

way station

ap26dtf

ARRANGEMENT.

Oh and after Monday. May 3d, 1869
MBB3
wwj—wmiwtrains will run as lollows:

Atlantic Wharl. loot of India
'■
■
Street,
every
Portland,
WEDNESDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay auu Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. for Damariscolta,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills,
Returning—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscolta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at iuterxnediatelandings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Easten
Railroads, arriving in Porllaud in seasons lor passengers to take tht afternoon train for Boston.
KB^Through tickets »oid at the offices ot the Bos-

May 1,1869-dtf

get ’Terrilnry for

3.00and6.00PM.

Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning
• t
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10,00 A. M
and 2.30
5.£0 and 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o'elk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Fasttra
Kail Uoad, stopping only at Ssco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Ljrnn,
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will ran
via Boston A Maine R.R, stopping
only atSaco, Biddeford, Kenucbunk, South Berwick Junction, Dov
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)
FB AN CIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1860.
dtf

Two Trips

BACH, Master,

L. L. LINCOLN, Suyt.
mayl7tt

C. Bmsaclug

Steamer“€?haa. Hoaielalon,” AUDEN WINCHEN-

auifldBwt_Mrs
Agents

via Maine Central.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

Line.

Waldoboro andDamariscotfca
Railroad

Certificate l

Ledyakd, Conn, April 3,1869.

as

Augusta, April26,1869.

T? on to

and Steamboat,
per Week,

mixed

their route.

F’reight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Halt. $ Ohio R. R. to Washingtou and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
augk4d3m

IulnnJ

Augusta,

Tickets are hold at Boston ovar the EastBoston aud Maiue Railroads ler all Stations
line; also tde Androscoggin R. R. and Dnxter, tfangor, Aa., on the Maine Central. No break
o! gauge eaat ot Pert land by this
route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Ac., daily. Augusta lor Belfast daily. Vassalboro for North and
East Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishon's Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan lor the different towas North on

KJSSbEBi Baltimore. Steamship!:—
•*(ie orye AppoldCapt, Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Halted.

Parker,

for

Through

Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Every bin
3 o’clock p m, for Norfolk ant

J. C.

lAOtt.

ern and
on this

Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-(llyr

Kennedy,” Capt.

3,

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 PM.
Passenger Trains will bo dua at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 P Al.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine
Central Koad; and tickets puicha.<»ad in Boston tor
Maine Central Stations are good lor a passage oa
this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland aud
Kennebec Uoad, the conductor will lurnish tisketa
and make the lare the saute through to Portlaud or

sale of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) from Pier ‘JN North River, loot of Murrayat, at 5.00 P HI.
Geo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,

William

Nay

at 7.00 A M
HBS^ntrajn
Portland torBalb, Augusta, Watervllle and
^eave
Bangor, at 12.45 P M.

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 P.M.
Connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open everj
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the Depot, from 9 to 1U A M, and from 5 to 6.30 P M, for

B, (Sunday, excepted.)

Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
Nervine ami Invigorator.
It lias done me more
good than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gained twelve pounds in flesli, and am correspondinglv better every way. It is an *nvaluutdc remedy.
John T. Leach.

irrougruirnl,

Two Trains Daily btlwton Portland and
Augusta.

“To Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassrd. Freight always takou at low rate! and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

uMcClellanCaut. Frank AI. Howes.

perV.r-

at the rate 0

Portland & Kennebeo R.R.
Mummer

Steamers.

>

night Trains

responsible tor baggage I.
•*> in vain, (and that

*5<>0 additional value.
C. J. BHYDUBS,
Managing Director,
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 18 1869.
gtf

and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthBoats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Again,
Another

all

not

one passenger lor every

up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful state Booms
*’
will ran the season ae follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
•ml India Wharl, Boston, everyday nt 7

Nervine

on

are

SRSK!2V,
^ic**<1‘u«
Is given, and
•1) unless notice
paid lor

ern

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

and Gorhaiu. at 3.40 P M.

and South Paris, 5.20 P. M.

From Gorham

SMLKi:

Dodd’s

Montreal, Quebec

From

Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings ou Penobscot Bay and

OF THE WOBLD.”

On and alter Monday, .June 21st,
Trains will run as follows:

JMBP

MUNDAY, WEDNESDAY,an,i
■■■^meyery
AY Evening at 10 o’clock
tlis arrival

“WONDERS

ARRANGEMENT.

16.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
Cabin.$130 I .,

el

AGENTS WANTED FOR

v
Which tor

Press Job Office

15.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

First

SOAP !

2, 1868. dly

Catalogues, Ac.,

*

RUSSIA, Wedv,
SIBERIA,Thurs

OF

OF PA8SAOK

Inside Line via

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nor

1BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

I
fl)aily

GRAND TRUNK

Shortest Route to New York.

AROMATIC

-~

neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
B3** Ordors trom the country solicited, to which
piprompt attention will be paid.

H.
9.

Thurs

ap27dtt

‘•Draining tor profit,” &c.,
ot N.

Printing'.

RATER

CHINA, Wedy,

TRIPOLI.

Leweii Kales

at

D. H.
Bl.kgcnABD, Agent.
H. SlIACKEL, Genera) Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern
Agent,
Also Agent for Pacifle Steamship Co., for Caliloi
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-w6m&dtian1.

between NEW
KZBMH9BLI VKRPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
'*■
CUBA. Wedy,
Sept 1.
PALMYRA,Thurs>■ 12. TAUIFA.Thursday,
2.

JAVA,Wednesday,” Is.
19.
ALEPPO,Thurs.
SCOTIA, Wedy,
25.
MALTA,Thursday” 26. 1

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information
apply at Uraud Trunk Office opposite Preb'.e House, Market Square, Portland.

NORTH

A

Route, Irom Maine
Points West, all rail, ft a the

Tickets

found.it

New Book with 934
Engravings.
Who lias not heard of the author? Who has
not
over
his
langhed
quaint sayings and queer ideas,and
fairly succumb to Ills racy stories?

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

I

GRAND

L STEAMjMlAMERICAN ROY AL M AlYORK
and

Asiatic Cholera ia Chinn.

—--

Save Your

_

For

Office,

sure

1

BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and lnvigorator ot the
System, carrying ofl all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
aceording to directions and
remain long unwell. 9IOO will be given for an in-

eer

ah

auledl’awS

WHO

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

and certain destruction of
Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs.Musquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
& Co., Proprietors, New Bedford, Mass.
je24eod3m

Dry Goods Stock

ljamea,

Exchange Street.

Julyl3-eod2m

German

SAMUEL FESSENDEN, late of
Westbrook,
i n the county of
Cumberland,deceased, and have taI ;en upon themselves
that trust by giving bonds as the
I »w directs. All
persons having demands upon the
Ofsaid deceased, are required to exhibit the
a??° i ,an<1 a. persons indebted to said estate are
“Phn to make payment to
DANfEL W. FESSENDEN,
)
Executors.
CHARTCHARLES
S. D FESSENDEN,
)
Westbrook, Juue 15, 1809,
aul6dlaw3w«

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

PROF. MOHR’S

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the suhscrlbecu flu'y appointed Executors ot the

upon™ milt

Daily

Columbian and Maine, and Pennsylvania
Unfading Slates.

Use the Original and Genuine

bave
t,\,be.rs
VIII ot

ed to exhibit the same,and alfSJ“d’ ?r?
0,111
said estate are eajlcd
ind.c,ited t0
SMITH bakSSK?'“i
•
Faimoutli, August 3,1MV.
™»r‘

medical adviser, to call at
Street, which they wil find

SLATES!

Sporting Powder and Shot,
Mining Powder and Pose,
Pishing Tackle and Poles

Gray.

HU

need
liie rooms, No. U
:
Preble
arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electic Renovating Medicines ere unrivalin efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
]
led
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific and
of producing relief in a short time.
•
certain
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obafter all other remedies have been tried in
■
structions
vain. It is Jiurely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leant Injurious to the health, and may be taken
|with perfect safety at all timos.
Sent to an part of thecountry, with full directions,
addressin
1
DR. HUGHES,
lay
nl.l86Sd<£w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
J

Slate!

Roofing
WELCH

FOR

tbe

1UTUVB

a

STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and Dock, First, comer of E Stieet. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
Ifeb27dlyr

cuted
iVestbrook.
Ial4

and sawed to dimensions

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Stales, all at lowest market prices.
BF’The Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILBUR A- CO.,
ap20M,w,F,6m_112 Tremont St, Boston.

—

DESIGNING !

on

hand

Preble Street.
Portland. Me

.Slectic Medical Injirtnary,
TO THE LADLES.

Waterford, Sweden, LoTell, Fry clung. North F ryeburg, Stowe and Stonelmm.
•H®'u7"iPS a'ternate Uays in time to connect with

fruit.—

A Rare Chance for Business!

No. 14

Next door to the Preble House,
JST“ Send a Stamp for Circular,

tlie 7.10 train from Portland,

TII K IS til T! Mil

to

to

minntiiiiw-Tiian t,y anT other

River.
a

will

M

the arrival of

WTTlirougli
Ticket
Office.

cases,

fAll correspondence strictly confidential and
returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. 3. B. HUGHES,

eV(,fy

Tuesday, Thursday
on

ouuui

STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure in such
and

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di„
Mn do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descripfien of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
sill be forwarded immediately.
tall and

Railway.

a

large garden

SECOND

Lovell and Fryeburg

leave

men

1 can warrant

..

(TT>

young

IBU<Ua-A((g Hew.
There are many men or the age or thirty who are
Iroubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnng sensation, and weakening the system in a manlertlie patient cannot account for. On examining
he urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai3umen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milksh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeartnce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
gnorant of the cause, which is the

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
CHARLES B. BLAKE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upoa the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

nui

LOWELL & SEN TER.

Made of Poor Hum, Whiakeu, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Ionics,” “Appetizers,"
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from he native Boots and Herbs of
California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie the GREAT

K bis

with the above disease, some ol
Ehom are as weak and emaciated as
though Urey had
iho consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
save it. All such cases yield to the proi>er and only
lorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Head Smith’s .Wharf.
July 21, 1869.
jy21d6w

<1

to

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
lomplaiut generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we axe consulted by one or

283 Commercial Street

T.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE FANCY DBIH K,

kyDakappy experience!

more

Via O.

ftssay Pfceosmskds Can Testify

re-

ceived in

Waterford,

For Sale In Augusta!

Dio’law dhEsb.«rla2,?1' deceased,and givea
Ll>«r»oiis having de-

Al who have committed an excess ot
any kind’
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stiugng rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years,
SEEK EOS AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Fha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Bo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

CALEB BLAKE, Administrator,
No 120 Fore St, Portland.
Portland, Juiy 27, 1869.
au6-Fr-dlaw3w

maylSdtf__Brunswick,
House for Sale.

are

ihePahUs.

preparatory studies fit him for all the duties ha must
talfll; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ,g to be the best in the
world,
which are not onlf
seless, but always injurious,
rbe unfortunate site* I be particulak In
selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that maD v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice, for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograIbers, that the study and management of these come
Uaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and euocessfnl in their treatment and cute. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated aad danloroue weapon, the Mercury.

EVANS & GREENE,

Me.

newly painted; wood lurnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st., or E. J. JACKSON’S.
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CUR'l'IS,
™»yi>Jtf
Gorham. Me.
^—c—I

thut the subscriber
appointed and taken upon liiniAdmini*trator of the estate of
KN*OHT, late ot Falmouth,

CauiM so

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
(hat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well teBted experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

aww

A

House

hereby given

308S.

Coal S

rooms

mandsuronthe estatem

____.

is

or

Yard

SLOCUM.
Comer Middle and Hampshire sts.
«^Or<lers promptly attended to.
Jy22d3w*

Sauce
—nj-JwholeBome
made.
^®i3»^that

FRANKLIN

House and Laud tor Sale.

a

PRICE, $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.

standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs ox disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and pekmanent curb.
He would caH the attention of the afflicted to the
(act of his longstanding and well-earnad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of hit still and roo-

w, in my opinion,tie
most palat able as
well as the most

*.pjl*d'|m°‘
FOR
SALE
Gorham Ylllige, Cottage House with
two
AXstory Ell, containing eleven
Hard and White Pine Timber.
with out
Duiluingg and stable:
with line

history
Ague
by the
we
the radical cures acknowledgments
effected in obstinate
where other remedies had
failed.
wholly
Rnacclimatcd persons, either resident
in, ot
travelling through miasmatic, localities, will be
protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily
Tot Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy aotivitv.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing inanv truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by I Hi. J. C. Ayeu & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Boss,, and sold
all round the world.
•»

bonds

» ft SSS^d

Portland, July 12, 1860.

recni??<!S-

»V,°*

Devoting

LYROS VALLEY

week.

corner

receive of
eases, and

,,,,

a

ready
They are elegantly and durably built and fitted witb all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence In the best portion of the
city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtl

J ,nowise
injures any patient. The
“d importance of
its cures in the ague disaccount, and wo believe
bc7.0nd
wittm’ioT
of
yjj*®1?.:
j1 Parallel. j° the
medicine.

trn'.l

the prern-

Two First-Class Honses for Sale.
Iw. New Firsl-clan
Dwelling.,
the
THE
ot Pine aiul Thomas streeta
for the market.

and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Por.Tever
Chiil Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, ate.,
and indeed au the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio

Nh?«1<iR

on

Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’r. or
| W. H. JKRRIS,
Iteal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

to
23M

Ayer’s vAgue Cure,

self the

*•

Sole agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
June 9-2aw3m

Apply

For Diseases of the Throat and Dongs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Jv
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lugs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the moat effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, anu the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
shonld be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption Is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where fie disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues knowu that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Impnre connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuaeANT EEINO A Cuke in all Cases, whether of
long

JOHN DUNCANS SONS,
Union Square and 46 Beaver Street, New York,

BRICK

DaaAamaI
X VVOLtl
CUj

Sauce’l^wf ■«“

WHERE

free on board at London or Liverpool, in partwenty cases or more; each ca*e two dozen
large, five dozen middle, or ten drzon small.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
of a supply from our stock until the arrival ot direct
orders.
James Kei ler & Son’s celebrated Dundee Marmalade. Robert Middlemass’s celebrated A'bert Biscuit. J. dfc G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goods. Delangrenier’s Racahout des Arabes. Guinness’s Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Younger’sEdinburgh Ale=, and the Wines of France, Germany, Spain and Portugal.

House No 46 Spring Street, recently owned and occupied by the late James E.
Fernaid.

attention !

H. HAY’S
in this city.

Drug Store

are

deod&wlm

A TTOwIm

IMPORTANT.
l»e

&c

galvanired.
Buy the “NOVELTY,” or at leaat take it on
trial with any or alt others, and keep the Beal.
Sold everywhere. If. B. PHELPS
&CO.,
Gen. Ag’la. IT Carl land!
Sl.,N. Y.

in ih»

I

y31Uliu*

is taken eft.

The NOVELTY is fastened to a tub or box
by
a Patent Ctured
Clamp, which has an equal bearing on a tub the whole length of the Wringer. Other
Wringers are merely fasteued to a stave at. each end,
and are thus liable to wrench the staves lrom their
proper position and ruin the tub.

_

n«»w

Apply

anil

Fair.

have rooms to rent, with or withplease send their names to

GOLDEN DROPS!

which have been papered within
CONTAINING
to B.

’is "A1?1® implies, it docs Cure, and does not
mu. Contnmmg
neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Ainc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance

Fletcher Manufacturing Co
Lamp Wicks.

end of a roll are set relatively Bethe other md of the same roll, vir-

1651.

MEDICAL ROOMS

Ifo. 24 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Ilonse,
I
be can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, aad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. N, addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of trivate diseases, whether arising from

Put
cels of

a

Cog-wheels, Thumb-screws,

Madras, to bis
Broiler at

WORCESTER,

APPLICABLE

First class Houses with all modInquire ot
JOHN C.
No. 93 Exchange Street,

RUSSELL W. WORCESTER,

on one
on

a

F01 ND AT HI0

Have CttimftticMca.

1 1-2 Story House tor $1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, ail of

Flange Cog- Wheels

tually forming

PRIVATE

Medical Gentleman
at

BH

at 3

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfast, tilascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mediterancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the com pane’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noiOeod ly

ABE

,,

J. B. HUGHES,

CAH

Exchange st.

*cea«_augldlra*

ON BOTH ENDS OF THE ROLLS-

The

improvements.

Or

Aa

$1.00.

Good
AXD

DB.

PROCTER,

JYO \*EE TV
WRINGER THAT HA9 THE

Pine street.

poisons.

MASS.

17

President.

9dlm&eodlliu-w6w

Sauce.

May,

BLOCK ol Two New Brick Houses, No 53 and

A 55

Patent

f

‘ONLY

FOR SAFE.

unless pressure

restoring Gray

•Is natural

of

au!2d3wNo.

tween thote

Ayer’s

1

improvements and conveniences.
This
House is in thorough repair and is first class in every respoct. For particulars inquire at the office ol
the
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

The cogs

Dcp’t.

M.

Or, the Under-World of the Great City.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes the roughly ventilated.
50 Illustrations.
Price $3.
Address at once, Tho New Yoik Book Co., 145
Nassau st, New York.
jy31fd4w

IVEOR&ANS10**

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

J, H. Chapman Secretary.

EXTRACT
a Letter from

p-.

_

Ij'ARM in Cape Elizabeth, containing 85 acres, toA gctlier with a good One Story House, Barn & c.
About six miles from Portland, situated on Spurwink River.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st, or
W. JORDAN on the premises.
Qugl3 eod3w

ern

Portland

SAITIIJEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
333 Congress

54

William K. bunker.

Jones,

John d.

t

srllF^NMBiioall

at 10 A. M.

Women of Nav York;

WHAT

all parts of the West
C hirngo-firat class
M'l JO to .Tliltvnukrc, bring 8# Irn

Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

CUNARD LINE.

*3

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Skidd\,
Robert C. Fergusson,
Samuel G. Ward,

Benj. Babcock,

CELEBRATED

JTOBE TUE

tew

a

05

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest.

PERRINS9

PEONO

Geenteel Dwelling: House for Sale.
three story Brick Dwelling Honrc at the
THE
corner of Bine and Winter
Sts, eonlaingall the
modern

THE ORLY

&

UlSlxi

Dwelling House,

Leave each port every Wednesday & Saturday

the Presidents of the United male,,” complete in one volume, ami splendidly illustrated with
over forty engravings. This is, without doubt, tho
best book for canvassers ever published in this
country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms lo
JOHN HANK KR*ON,
Agents.
No.2 Elm Street Portland Me.
sep4-2w.XTv3w

Fred’k Channcey,

iy Ofhrehonrs from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

Let.

to

aulBdtf_
FOR SALE.

Exchange St., Portland, Me,

THE

Insurance made to

0B>

or

A nice two story
miles out oi the city.
Apply to

;;

and others to

Orders should bo forwarded at once to

IS

lor

00
OO
00

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore St,, Portland.

Every
1 Variety

For Sale

PEARCE & CO.,

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F.SHEPLEY, President
Water Co,
Hon. JACOB McI.ELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
K. C. MOODY, Etc]., Chief Engineer Fire

Applications

auu23Jtf

Publishers,

!

PERMISSION TO

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.

Agricultural Implements, Stock-

'{O

BY

Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickcrsglll,
Lewis Curtis,
Ohas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

BOONNOISEUfiS

House,

Steamship Line.

Long Wharf, Boston,

Reduction

Great
Through Tickers
PnruouljkfO OO

01

Wanted, Agents

913,000,S*1~49

TRUSTEE*i
R.L. Taylor,
Henry K. Hogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,

Worcestershire

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
England.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

fa-

Wliar£

KEFElt

HT*Di videml of 40 per cent, for 18C8.
Tho company has Assets, over Thirteen million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.37,5*7,4:14
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 4,414,100
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,.
a 10.000
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
490,540
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 2,055.407
Cash In Bank.
405,54*

New

have remove! their place ot
business to ibe store formerly occupied by E. E.
Uphan & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardson*
where may be found a complete assortmentot the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
EET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wuart, occupied by them as a grain store.
jc24oodtf
& ADAMS.

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the want, ot the
public
we liope to obtain our share of
patronage.
CS^Special attention given to fitting Bnildlng.
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Cloiets, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebngo Lake Water,

THE

most

Sale.

Oomp’y,

_

__

Boston and Philadelphia

4

1869.

Royal Phelps,QSS
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Plllot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpoft'ord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

9 00

Gentlemen, to toll the great AmeriLADIESHousehold
linok, “Abbot, I.ire. mf

ME.

and Inland Navigation ftisks.
whole profits ot the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
urns terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are
Issued,bearing interest until redeemed.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

g'oO

Insurance one-half the rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. K. It. ami South
by connect ing lines forwarded free ot commissiou.
Pamitgp, glO.
For Freight or Passage app'y to
WniTNKY A MAIUPMON, Agent.,
July8-d2w
VO I.ong Wh.tf, Bo.lon,

Streets,

William, New York,

corner

«; oo
S,

Truro, New Glasgow & ric-

_Aug.

AND SPEAKERS
10 firm READERS
wanted, to buy the first edition of
•l(M» (ihoicn Selection*, No. D,”
containing
one hundred of the latest
good things tor recitation,
declamation, school reading, &c., In
poetry ami
Send
30
rents
lor a single .ample to
prose.
P. UAKKET
& to..
sep4-4wt
Philadelphia, Pa.

J.

Insures Against Marine

BETHEL, MAINE.

industry.

peculiarly

for

Property

8t.,

January,

the Dominion of Canada

•I

I*lutiil>ers3

CO, Newark,N

Seconds,

Insurance

51 Wall

PROCTOR,
95 Exchange St.

au21eod2w

scp4-4wt

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Halifax,

Meals Extra.
For further information apply to I,. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
J°HN PORTEOUS, Agent.
10-tf

(Vii9nWIUf>Nl>M!vV

a

facturers, Merchants and persons interested

This

one ot me

tou, N. S.

In

THE PERIOD!

McDUFFEE,

PORTLAND,

Aug2to SepIO

buy two-story House, Lot, gas fixtures, LEA
WILL
&o, centrally located. Inquire of
JOHN C.

im-

well as from other parts of our own country

in all

nuerai

1-4

Corner Inion and Middle

$2,000

This exhibiton must call

109

HAVE REMOVED TO THE11V NEW STORE

s»ie,

“

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE REST BOOK OF

fino assortment of all tho celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

J. W. & IX. II.

lately occupiby Hon. Geo. Evans, on tile Corner of Park and
Spring Street*, also my homestead, 26 Gray Street,
containing over 5000 feet oi land with fruit trees,
having a cemented cellar floor, a natural spring of
unfailing water, a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble chimney pieces
kitchen and dining room above ground, pleasan
chambers and attics, shaded by maple trees, and in
an excellent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3w GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s Block.

A

C.

UNITED STATES WAL'UH

Horse-Timing Watches,
a

For tho sick

rjBjWgsrsr] on and after Monday, April 15th
f®J8“'NWPr“',*,,t> train* will lease Portland tar
Bangor and all intermediate station on this tins »>
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only
*' at
T.10 A. M. and 5.30 P M.
nF*Freiglit trains tor Wateryltleand all Interras
Hate stations, leave Portland ats.25 A.M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
In season toeonnect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt
noBdtf
Not. 1.18M

N. S.

leave Pryor’s Wharl,

every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
Cahill passage, with Statj Room
Through Tickets to Windsor, N.

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Canvass tor a new lteli”i>iu Work, ot rare
merit, peculiarly adapted to tnc young, but equally
entertaining ami instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr stian family;
uncqnaled in elegance
and cheapness; being embellished with over 300 engravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at
sight, should secure choice
ot territory at once.
For paticulars, terms, &c.,
address P. GAKHETT
AUo.,
fepMwf
Philadelphia, Pa.

NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin. HI.

AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

With

Glasgow and Pictou,
Returning will

or

Our Prices !

get

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

direct, making
Scotia lta Iway Co., lor Windsor,

with the Nova
Truro, New

It is the boat linlmant in America.

sores, burns, scalds, and sprains.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

will

Steamship CARLOTTA,

EfKKY f*AT^E^jpR leave Galt’s Wlmrf,
'XUAY, al 4 P. M., lor Hal% Jr *4 V ilax
AIYIWIIM
close connections

it cures

can

large portion ot the trade.

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbnrv, Mass.
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.

ed

IUU UVl/dClOU

important

on

terms,
Aimer
eligible house*, in the city, that

rPHE subscribers

L.

Exceedingly Low!

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

Pleasant Homes lor Low Prices.

Let l

_UPHAM
REMO V A

a

Call before yon Purchase &

Me.aug20-2w

the

ed in extent and in earful preparation by those

REMOVAL,
And

spared

of Maine State Fair last year will bo Surpass-

ors

Where they will continue their business of HORSE
SHOEING and Jigger Work, Jobbing, &c.
'1 bam ml for past favors, they hope their friends
will continue to favor them with tlieir custom.
All work done neatly and with dispatch,
july 30-(12w

Edition on

is done and said in connection with the Fair.

Hotel

No. J87 Commercial Street,

A

to

of the Fair.

vorable opportunity for

Benjamin Fuller,

Maine, and

largo Extra

a

manufactures

names

For Sale or To Let.
SHOE MANUFACTORY, new, and thoroughly finished and fitted up lor ladies' and gents*
serge work. Machinery all new only four months
since. Fnteen Howe Sewing Machines, one Grover
& Baker’s, and one $400,00 McKay Sewing Machine
Deluded In the property. The Factory is three storied, 45X88. Lot 90X180,—adjoining a wharf in good
repair, which is included in the sale. This valuablo
property is located in the flourishing town of Richmond, on the Kennebec river, Me., and is exempt
irom taxation for ten years.
Price $6 500, and
terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Reil Estate & Mortgage Brokers,
Portland, Maine,
Of Whitmobe &LIBBBY, Proprietors, Richmond,

pa-

in other States ef the

description of the various

and

having

and

and exhaustive teport of the

as

DK. FKtytTI has removed hisofflee and residence to the Corner ol Pearl and
Congress streets,
opposite the Park. Office hours flom 8 to 9 A M, and

circulation than

Slate,

extent

Ho expense will be

New

51 Exchange g».

REMO V A L.

R

in the

will issue

day

mense

WOODMAN d

rants, a large grape arbor, from which was gathered
12 bushels ot grapes last year (flower
garden, ornamental trees Sic. The house is three story, brick,
with two story brick L, containing 21 rooms. There
is also a fine new stable, with seven horse stalls,
carriage house, two large barns. The workshop and
other outbuildings are all in complete repair, cellar
under the entire house, brick cistern in cellar, and
three or lour wells of water on the premises.
Ting
property is valued by good judges at $10,000. The
owner being in poor health, intends to move West,
and will tell ata great sacriflee. Price 9SSOO. Terms
For lurther paticulars
ot payment easy.
apply in
person or by letter to
GEORGE R. DATIS, * Co.,
Real Estate Si Mortgage Brokers,
aug80-eodgw
Portland, Mo.

Press

Dally

trons and readers in all parts of

we

at a trifle above cost. Wo have Just added to our
stork ol Crockery, T. & R. Boote’s Celebrated
Ware,
In ciastec shape, the most duralde ware In file market, all ol which wo will aell at prices tliatdely com-

Oth* and 10th.

Already enjoying a larger

*****

entire

To secure

a Great

uated In New Gloueeiter, 18 miles
irom Portland, on the main road,
3-4 ol a mile from Pownal Depot
and P. O., and one ol the most delightfhl and desi
rable resiliences in the Stale.
It consiitsof 120
acres ot excellent land, conveniently divided
by
stone fences, into tillage, pasturage and woodland.
There is also connected with the premises a hue
orchard or over flOOthritty apple tree,, in bearing
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety of pear,
plum and cherry trees, besides a large bed of Wilson’s variety ot strawberries, (set out new last year
and yielding this season 200 boxes) raspberries, cur-

WARE !

our Prices Down

Street.

The above arm. formerly known
as the Cnshman Home,lead, is sit-

THE

l

Crockery Ware, Carpetings, dc.,

We have recently Marked

to Kent.
elegant and < ommodious

PROCTOR)
93 Exchange

AND PLATED

offer tor 6alc the best selected stock of TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

We also keep, and shall
ever offered in Maine.

■

September 7lh, 8th,

The

Store,

_____

move on

in

our

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STOKE IN MAINE.

or

Valuable Farm For Sale at
Sacrifice!

PORTLAND, MAINE,

summer

WANTED—ALL
Union anti Middle Streets,

SILVER

has been

At O. 85 State Street, an
Lv modern house with every convenience. Possession given October 1st.
For terms Sic. apply to

au27-tf

Portland

shall

For Sale

cholera,

headache and toothache, don’t fail to try It.

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

WILL BE HELD

each

Water Co. have removed their
the room over the Eastern Express
Plum Street near Middle Street.
L. P. SHLPLttY, Sec’y.

that

or part credit.—
sold this week,
GEO. F. FOSTER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
August30. eodtf

not

JOHN C.

THEoffice to
on

in real estate
oflered in Portland, for cash
BEST
Will bo rented il

Maine State Fair

Union,

REMOVAL.

bad

And Examine the Finrnl Slock of

Houses for Sale !
investment

considerable

office

RAILROADS.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

internal

an

short, it If a Pain Killer.

invite them all, together with the citizens of Portland and vicinity, to visit

wc

Corner of

The

-AND-

IN

People

For Sale or Bent.

in Buffalo—

man

And

ELIAS BANKS.
d4w

1869.

By

as

Its action is llko magic, when externally applied to

Will probably visit the New England Fa ir,

commodious brick Store,known as tlie ‘Storer
Store,' situated at tlie Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement in a Dwelling House
near said store.
FERDINAND INORAIIAM,
Inquire of
Sep l-d&wlm
Yarmouth.

FAIR!

wear.

There

paper:
John Wagner, the oldest

One Hundred Thousand

situated on the corner ot Congress and
iJiapel sts, 58 teet front ou Congress, and extending
about 105 ieet on Chapel st.
Being a comer lot, ft is well situated for dwellingtiouses, stores, or a public building.
The subscribers, Assessors and
Standing Committee of said Society,are authorized
by vote to effect a
sale.
JAMES CRIE,
WM. C. HOW,

the

cases ot

complaint, dyapopsia, dysentery, asthma,
with it freely.

THE
iaid lot is

There’s a cloudless sky ami a tropical clime
An l a song as sweet as a vesper chime,
And the Junes with the roses are
staying.

equal. Iu

ha

in one night, by taking it intern ally, ami bathiug

Meeting House Lot of the Third
tional Society in Portland is oflered Congregafor sale.—

magioil Isle up the river of Time.
are

FAIR”!

ENGLAND

sep2-2w*__

glides

Where the softO't of airs

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer,
remedy has

Third Parish Lot for Sale.

flakei of snow,
How tho Winters are drifting like
And hammers, like buds between,
Ami tbs year is tho sheat-so they come and they ro,
its ebb and Its flow.
On the river’s breast, with
in the shadow and sheen.
A» it
a

NEW

Atlantic Street, containing eleven rooms, gas
throughout and abundance ot bard and soft
vater, lot 50 X 100, excellent ne'ghborhood.
Apply to W. H. JKUR1S, Real Estate Agent.

To Advertisers.

Oh! a wonderlul stream is the river of 1 !«*<*»
As It mug through the realm* of t«*rs
With faultless rythm aud a musical r
And a broader sweep, and a surge sublime,
And Mends with the ocean or years.

There’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

Good House and Lot for Sale.

TAYLOR.

F.

•EZ—EEEE~TZ~l-~*-t
STEAMERS.

UUCKLLANSOtB.

_

The Long Ago.
BY

1,1

1

rL g

SSSSSSS^F

MISCELLANEOUS.

Returning,*!!! leave Machiasport every Monday
Thurndny ltlaruinn*, at 8 o’clock, touching
I andthe
above-named landings, arriving In Portland
at
night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General
Agent.
179 ^^*rci,l Street.
Portland. May 12, 1868,

same

Farm for Sale.
A Farm
consisting of one hundred acres, cUtsuOtonsol hay,with
a good
wood-lot, a good on hard.two
wells ot water, a story and halt
house
all
'rr'r
finished, l*arn SO by 40.—
e
>abl
farm is situiiied near Cumberland Center, 100
rods trom Meeting House, School House, Oreely
Post Office, *!Cc.; one and ball miles from
Academy,
Portland «& Kennebec Depot.
Possession given
whenever required.
Enquire ot the subscriber on the premises.
SKWALL BLANCHARD,
mayWwtr
Cumberland, May 14th, Uk 9.
■

Is a re markable fact that STEAM REFINED
TRIPS is the best article of food that can bo
found at this season oi the year.
This is the seaaon oi the year tor people to be dys«at plenty of
peptic; yet there Is no need to be so,
Belknap's Steam Refined Tripe, and keep a clean
conscience and your dreams will be delight ful.
it is recommended by all physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty o< Soused Tripe by the half bbl.
for the country Trade. Please order.

IT

C. W. BELKNAP.
aulldtl
Portland, Aug. 11,186!).
Tin Ware Manufactory tor Snle!
TinWare stand and Manufactory No 120 Fore
THE
st, Portland.consisting of tools, mac-hiues, stock
and
for sate, to
close up the
fixtures, is ti »w offered
estate ot the late Charles B. Blake.
Thin is the
stand so long occupied by H. A. Mitchell and wdl
be sold at a bargain. Enquire of

No. 120 Foro Sf.
Btewt.

CALEB BLAKE, Administrator
P. BONNET, No. $t
Kirhaa’ze
ui«-iw

or

